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(NEW SERIES.) f 
Improved Tlle Machine. 

This engraving represents a new and well-arranged 
machine for making drain tile. These are so univer
sally adopted for carrying off waste water that a 
great demand exists for them. 

The principal idea of this machine is to deposit the 
cement or material from which the tiles are made in 
a chamber or pug mill, A, where it is subjected to 
the action of a series of blades on the shaft, B. These 
blades are in form something like a screw propeller, 
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no preparation previous to being placed in the pug 
mill, IIxcept wateling. The wires in cutting off pass 
between the rollers, so that no waste in the material 
is made, and the ends are left perfectly square. 

The inventors are practical tile makers for upward 
of twenty years, and have tested this machine for 
two seasons at their works in Smyrna, Del.,· where it 
has proved satisfactory. It is strong and durable, 
and not liable to get out of order. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 

j $3 PER ANNUbI 
1 IN ADVANCE. 

secured without any such translation; the picture is 
produced with every gradation ot a continuous tint, 
and by mechanical printililg, sufficiently rapid to 
compete with copper-plate or lithography. To do 
this, however, it has been necessary to introduce a 
distinctly new principle into printing operat!ons, and 
to prepare a pla�e which should apply or give up to 
the paper different proportions, in different parts, 
of a semi-transparent ink, according to the depth of 
tint required by different portions of the picture. 

EVANS, COLLINS & SDDLEY'S ftLE nClIID. 
and act similarly, forcing the material down toward Patent Agency on Sept_ 26, 1865, by Josiah D. Evans, This is the problem which Mr. Wo�dbury has solved, 
the chamber, C, at the bottom. In this chamber Thomas' A;' Collins and Thomas J. Smedley. For and we J;llay remark, in passing, that we see no 
there are two plungers worked by a crank shaft, D, further iI;l.formation addres&them at Smyrna, Del. reason why the same principle might not find valua-
said shatt being driven by gearing, E ;  one crank is I • • l ble appllcatlon; in the ordinary· process of. printing 
out of sight. The cranks are set in line with each New Pboto&,raphic Process for Printin&,. from engraved intaglio plates. 
other, so that both are not forcing at once. This In all the ordinary methods of mechanical printing, Mr. Woodbury's photographic intagliO is very sim
reduces the strain on the machine, as one plunger is gradation from llght to dark is obtained by the use ply obtaineu. The Image in relief having been pro
commencing its stroke while the other is complet- of.llnes or dots, which, having finer or broader sur- duced by the action of light through'a- negative on 
ing it. face.!i,and being ranged in close proXimlty or spr€ad a film ot bichromated gelatin, this·gelatin relief 

The sha,)e of the tile is given by the mold aper- wide apart, the spaces betWeen being absolutely .becomes the matrix from which an indefinite num
tures, F, at the end; the clay is forced through these·white, give the effect of the lightest tints or the ber of metal plates, in intaglio, may be produced. 
and receives the tile form in that manner. The core, deepest shades., This is the case ,whether the ink The metal. used resembles type-metal .. A plate of 
G, is supported by a bar inside, applied at its center; be applied to the portions in relief of a woodcut; to this metal, . about a quarter of an.inch:thtck, with a 
this is again attached to a transverse rod called a the hollows of a copper-plate, or to the portions of perfectly plane sUl'face, is placed in, contact with 
bridge bar. The latter is some distance from the core, a fiat surface for which it has afIlnity on a litho- the gelatin relief,-�4,subjected to hydraulic press
so that the clay, after it has passed the bar, is ena- graphic stone. The ink is, in each instance, opaque, ure,. by which a. -pel'teCt'ti:anscript of every grada
bled to close up again as it approaches the mol<1, and gradation is only obtained· by breaking·its.con- 'lion in.thll:gel$tbl�� ·produced.on,the . metal. Not
thus forming a smooth, unbroken pipe. tinuity ot surface with small spaces of white. In withs�nding·th� softness of· the ,metal, but slight 

.As the tiles issue from the moida, they are received photographic printing, gradation· is obtai.ned by trace of wear or deterioration. is observe<1 � after some 
by the rollers, H, In connection with which there is different depths of a continuous tint, resembling in thousands of impressions have been.taJr.en ,from a 
a cutting-off apparatus, I. This consists of an iron effect, successive washes ofa transparent pigment in plate. If the plate needed to. be.:cloo.ned'for each 
frame with wires, J, on it. The frame is capable of water· color painting. The difficulty of reproducing impression, like the copper-plate,·. 01': if it were nec
being turned by a bearing, so that the wires will be this by mechanical means has been the obstacle in essary to submit it, in prinUng,;to a hea.vy or roll
brought over the tiles, thus cutting them off. When /\II attempts at photo-engraving, photo-lithography, ing pressure, it would dou:btless be necessary to 
not in use, the frame and wires remain as shown in or photO-block printing, and It has been for some subject it to some hardening prQcess; but the press
the engraving. The machine is intended to be driven time past I;1odmitted that the only· means of success in ure being light and steady, this is not necessary. 
by horse power through a sweep, as usual, but any this direction would consist in a method of translat· The process, moreover, of producing a new plate 
power can be attached to the vertical shaft. ,ing the halt-tone of gradation of tint into the halt- from the gelatin relief is just as simple and easy 

It will make 750 tiles or bricks per hour, with the tone of grain or stipple. as producing a print on paper. 
labor 01 three men and two horses. The clayrequires In Mr. Woodbury's photo-relief printing, the end is . The method of printing is easier than any other 
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with which we are familiar. In $he various modes 
of photographic printing-except the collodio
chloride-several operations are necessary to ren
der the paper sellsitive to light, and sever::! others 
are required to tone and fix the image when obtained. 
In the va,.ious mechanical printing processes, some 
skill and care are requisite to· keep the ink properly 
distributed on the roller, and to transfer it from the 
roller evenly to' the lIurface of the plate or stone. 
But in the new method of printing, a little of the 
ink-which consists of a warm solution of gelatin 
and lamp-black, with a little crimson lake-is poured 
on the surface of the plate, ",here it stands in a little 
pool in the center; upon this the paper is placed; the 
platen is orou�ht down, giving the slight pressure 
necessary, which at once spreads the ink over the 
surface and drives oll' at tbe edges all that is not re
quired to form the picture. In a few seconds the 
gelat in has congealed, and the paper, being lifted 
up, brings with it all the ink from the depressious on 
the pla�e. Th� printing is indeed rather a procers 
of casting than of printing as ordinarily understood, 
and tbe picture is a relievo in colored gelatin, 
taken trom a very shallow metal intaglio. As the 
gelatin dries, it of course contractl!, and the finished 
pictnre shows very little ell'ect of relief or impasto. 
As the coloring matter is carbon, the permanency 
of the pictures is tolerably certain. 

If the picture were left in this state it would be 
readily liable to injury from moisture, although not 
more so than a water- color drawing, wbich is not 
usually regarded as a very unstable fomi of art. 
But it will be obvious that there are variou. modes 
of rendEr in/!: a film of gelatin insoluble. Mr. Wood
bury has,. during the last few months, tried several 
of these, but has not found any 80 simple and ef
fective as immE'rsing the print in a solution ofstrong 
alum. This at once render.s the film insoluble, and, 
when driea; it is 'lmper\,iolls to moisture, and little 
liable to mechanical injury. 

T.\le possible rate of printing. remains yet to be 
absolnt�ly determined. With the mechanical ap
pliances improvised for experime'nt, and the amount 
of manual skill obtained' in the prosecution of ex
periments, Mr. Woodbury has bElen enabled to pro
duce, single·handed, one hundred and twenty prints 
in an hour. . In tile proiiuction of II8Ve1'al tIlOusands 
required for our readers, all the experience and skill 
necessary in the successfnI working of any process 
had to be acquired, and the last two or three thou
sand are not only better in quality, but have been 
produced with more ease than the first two or tbree 
thoUiland. In each day's work with one pair of 
hands there are necessarily many interruptions, in 
preparing fresh ink and paper, clearing away ac
cumulated prints, etc., but we find the smallest 
number produced in a day's work of six hOUfS and 
a half to have been 40S prints, and the largest num

ber in the saIqe time 560 prints. With a little prac
tice and a large number of pI'l:sses at work, which 
might easily be managed, we see no reason wby the 
rate of production should not be at leastdoubled.

London Photographic New8. . 

Record 01 Roiler Explosions. 
Explosion of three boilers at Columbia, Pa. Two 

m'!n killed and three wounded. "No cause known !" 
Jan. 9th.-Locomotive New Jersey Central Rail

road exploded. Three men killed, two wonnd ed. 
"No cause assigned! " 

Jan. 19th.-Boiler exploded in Baltimore, Md. 
Three IlHiu Injured. ." No cause I" 

Jan. 29th.-BoUer8"of Carhart & Needham'S Melo
deon Mannfactory, ·2Sdstreet, New York. " Boiler 
overheated by sudden falling of water-fiues expand
ed, forcing out heads and breaking many rivets." 

Jan. SOth.-Locomotive Boston and Lowell Rail
road exploded while at rest. One killed and two 
wounded . "No cause ascertained I" 

Jan. sOtb.-Terrfiic explosion on; Ohio River
steamboat MisSouri destroyed. One hundred killed. 
"No cause determined!" 

Ian. 30th-Awful explosion of steamboat Miami, 
sunk in Arkansas River. Two hundred and twenty
five killed I "No cause known!" 

Jan. Slst.-Explosion of locomotive on tha New 
Orleans and Jackson Railroa<L Three killed and 
tbur wounded. " No cause ascertained I" . 

Feb. 2d.-Feartul explosion of steamboat W. B. 

�ht Idttdifu �mtritatt. 
1= · - * 

Oarter, on the Missouri River. One bundred a.nd fifty 
killed. " No cause known I" 

Feb. 3d.-Steamboat Baltic exploded boiler while 
leaving dack at New Orleans. Three klIled, seven 
wounded. "Nobody to blame I" 

Feb. 3d.-Explosion of boiler in mill at Petersburg', 
Va. Six killed, seven wounded. "No cause known I" 

[Some friend has forwarded this record with a reo 
mark at the head-" Continued from Jan_ 5, 1866." 
We have not received any previous account.-EDs. 

lIIISCELLANEOUS StJl\IMARY. 

THE great Cincinnati bridge about to be suspended 
across the Ohio River will be the longest in the 
world, being over 2,000 feet longer than the Sus
pension Bridge over the Niagara River, and 540 teet 
longer than the Menai Bridge in England. Its total 
span will be 1,057 Y'lrds. The massive stone pier!! 
tower 110 feet over the floor of the hridgE', and 200 
feet above their foundations. One year is tbe period 
allowed for buildi1Jg it. 

THERB are nine establishments in Massachusetts 
for the manufacture of spool cotton-three in Bristol 
County, four in Essex, and one each in HampdeJl 

THERE are now two daily papers at Denver and and Plymouth. The value of stock used and of 
t wo more in the mountain region. The section in spool cotton made, capital invested and hands em
which lumber Is lound in Colorado has twenty-five pLoyed for tbe year ending on the 1st of May 1864, 
saw-mills, and ten flour mills have been SEt up with- was as follows :-Stock used, *865,538; value of 
in the past few years. The quartz mills in the cotton made, $1,336,098; capital inve3ted, $990,500; 
State o.re counted at over 150, costing $40,000,000. hands employed, 867. 
They should average, if aU were runnin� on medium 

THE Gazette des Hopitaux points out a method 01 ores, not less than $23,000,000 Der year .. Wages curing coryza (cold in the head) with rapidity. It rnIe at $5 per day. Mr. Loveland, a reSIdent of . t . . har th  r t f . d' ial f Golden City, is soon to erect a blast furnace and roll. 
CO�SIS

.
S 10 m mg. e. mc ure 0 10 me, a v 0 

. 'll t th t . t Th 'n' to t t ils whlCh IS to be held m the hand and placed under tho mg ml a a P?lll. e ml IS urn ou ra nose. The warmth of the band causes the vapori-for the road that IS to be constructed between Denver t' f tl t' t Th ' hit' t b 
d th t iC t i d E ' . za Ion 0 Ie mc ure. C m a a Ions are 0 e an e owns 0 en ra an mpu'e, passmg made every tbree minutes, and soon all symptoms of through Golden City, and probably furnishing one the malady will disapear. oftbe many links in the overland railway to the 

Pacitic. THERE are in operation in Windham and New 
London Counties, Conn., 57 cotton mills, having a 
capaJity of 426,881 spindles and 8,094 looms. Dur
ing the last year the said mills manufactured into 
goolls  20,485,540 pounds of raw cotton. There are 
now in the course of erection six new mills that are 
to have a capacity of 112,468 spindles and 2,872 
looms. 

THE velocity of sound in common river water, at 

AT �-rec�nt meeting of the Royal Society of Edin
burgb, Sir David -Brewster exhibited a piece of 
amber from tbe Kin�dom of Ava, weighing about 
two pounds and a halt. The specimen is rcmarkab:e 
in tnat it is intersected in vari(\us directions by thin 
veins of a crystallized mineral substance. Thel'e 
veins are, in some parts of the mass, as thin as a 
sbeet of paper, anf! in other parts about tbe twen
tieth of an inch thick. An examination of a portion a temperature of 15 deg. Centigrade, is 4,700 leet a 
of the thickest vein has proved the mineral to be second, while at a temperature of 30 deg. Centig�e 

carbonate of lime. Pieces of amber of two and .it is 5,000 teet a second. In solids, the velocity is 
three pounds weight are rare. A specimen in Prus; generally mU?h

. 
greater than in liqnIdP •

. 
In .fire woo�, 

sla, weighing one pound, is valued at fitty dollars. for exa�ple, It is 15,000 f�t aseoondj In iron, it IS 

The largest piece yet found is in tht' Royal Mu- 17,000; 10 lead, however, It is only 4,oto feet a sec· 
seum at' Berlin; it weighs eighteen pounds, lind ond. 
is said to he worth upwarJ of several thousand M. PLEATEAU'S experiments show that the muscu-
dollars. lar force of insects compared with that of the verte-

'0 , 

V.A:lfIIiW. ...... �lil ·l6m. it !seald; bIfB, �n brates is �� , .  CfOIBmon cockchaler is ca
make to raIse tbis plant in Franee. The experiment pable 01 exerting a tractile force equivalent to four
was made in the pu�lic gardens of the St. Bruno, and teen times the weight of his body, while the drawing 
the quality is affirmed to be equal to the best imported power of a horse is only '67 of his weight. 
from the West Indies. The seed of the vanilla is re- THE Meriden Recorder states that Elliott Savage 
markable lor its fragrant odor, and yields an oil which of l\ieriden, lately rec�. patent for a new process 
is much used as a flavor. It is also employed in of hardening iron, which he sold to Jedediah Wilcox 
medicine in place of valerian, aU the virtues of which for $500,000, and that Mr. Wilcox has sold it for 
it is supposed to possess, while it is at the same $2,000,000. 
time far more grateful to the taste. The'Boston TratJeler states that E. M. Stephens blUl 

To BLACKEN ZINC STATUES, ETc.-Make a solu- sold his patent rubber heel stiftening to a company 
tion of six pe.rts of chloride of antimony in one part now organiZed · under the laws of Massachusetts tor 
of alcohol and fonr parts hydrochloric acid, and ap· the manufacture and sale of them, for the large sum 
ply it to the object with a brush. Wipe the figure of $300,000. 
over with a wet cloth, and then apply the solntion a THE large bolt factory of the S. Stow Mannfactur
second time. Now dry the object as quickly as pos- ing Company, at Plantsville, Conn., has been de
sible in a warm place. When it is perfectly dry stroyed by fire. A large number of persons are 
rub it all over with oU.-Deutch. Illust. Gewerbztg. thrown out of employment. 
1864. 

THE commerce of tho Mississippi river employs 
910 steamers, with a capacity of 272,144 tuns, valued 
at $24,556,600. St. Louis has 210 steamers, with 
a capacity of 110,769 tuns, valued at $8,830,000. 
The next p�incipal port is' Oincinnati, 150 steamers; 
New Orleans, 81; Pittsburgh, 78 steamers and 81 
tugs; Louisville,66; Memphis, 60; Wheeling, 44; 
St. Paul, S9. 

THE AGINCOURT'S ENGINEB. -Probably the greatest 
indicated power ever yet exerted in a Single pair of 
engines, was that attained on the recent trial of the 
Agincourt. With a nominal power of 1,350 horses, 
the indicated horse-power was 6,867. With halt 
boiler power, 3,115 indicated horsEl-power was ob
tained. The fnIl piston speed, with Gl! revolutions 
per minute, and 4 feet 4 inch stroke, was 53S feet 
per minule. 

SURGEON C. W. WALSH, in a lIetter to the Medical 
Times and Gazette, states that he has found two 
grains 01 oxalate of cerium and one drachm of 
compound tincture of valerian il)variably gives great 
relief in sea sickness. The dose may be administered 
at intervals of thirty minutes. 

LAST year 6,924,168 gallons of malt . liquor, were 
manufactured in Chicago. Thousands of barrels 
were sp.ipped to Wisconsin, Michigan and Iowa, and 
tens ot thousands to various parts of lllinoiB. 

HERR KRUPP, the clUlt-stael manufacturer at Eilsen , 
Prussia, is about to set up a steam hammer of 2,500 
cwt. or the thirty-four sleam hammers at work upon 
his premises, the heaviest is not above 1,000 cwt. 

SMEATON ascertained that the effective power of a 
windmill with sails of the best form, aJ;ld about 151 
feet radius, with a breeze. of 13 feet per second, is 
about 1 horse-power. 

THE whole pf the sewerage system of Woolwich 
is to be connected, for ventilating purposes, with the 
tall shaft of the steam factory department, and re
markable I!anitary reEuIts are expected. 

THE velocity of the sound wave in air of the freezing 
temperatnre is 1,090 feet a second. The velocity of 
sound in air increases 1'6 feet for every degree Cent
igrade of temperature. 

THE presence of ozone in the atmosphere is a sub. 
ject of dispute. A commision has been appointed by 
the Academy of Sciences to decld� the question. 
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Liebl.. un (Julfee" 
To the Popular 8clence ReDiew Baron Liebig con

tributes a highly suggestive article on coffee, from 
which we take t.he followine; extracts:-

" If the raw berries are boiled in water. from 23 
to 24 per cent of the soluble matter is extracted. On 
being roasted till they assume a pale-chesDut color, 
they lose 15 to 16 per cent, and the extract obtained 
from these by means of boiling water is 20 to 21 
per cent of the weight of the unroasted berries. The 
loss In weight of the extract is mw.ch larger when 
the roasting process is carried on till the color of the 
berries is dark brown or black. At the Bame time 
that the berries lose in weight by roasting they gain 
in volume by swelling; '100 volumes of greeu berries 
give, after roasting, a volume ot 150 to 160; or two 
pint measures of unroaeted berries give three pints 
when roasted. 

" The usual methbds of preparing coffee are, 1st, 
by :flltration; 2d, hy infUSion; 3d, by hoillng. 

"Filtration p:ives often, but not always, a good 
cup of coffee. When the poring of the boiling water. 
over the ground coffee Is done slowly, the drops in 
passing come in contact with too much air, whose 
oxygen works a change in the -aromatir particles, 
and often destroys them entirely. The extraction, 
moreover, i3 incomplete . •  Instead of 20 to 21 per 
cent, the water dissolves only 11 to 15 per cent, and 
7 to 10 per cent is lost. 

"Infusion is aCCOmplished by making the water 
boil, and then putting in the ground ccffee; the ves
sel being immediately taken off the fire and allowed 
to stand quietly for ten minutes. The coffee is ready 
for use when the powder swimming on the surface 
falls to the bottom on·· 

slightly stirring it. This 
method gives a very aromatic coffee, but one contain
ing little extract. 

" BoUing, ",is the custom in the East, yields ex
cellent coffee. The powder is put on the fire in cold 
water, which is allowed merely to boil up for a few 
seconds. The fine particles of coffee are drank with 
the beverage. If boiled long. the at:omatic parts are 
volatilized, and the coffee is then rich in extract, but 
poor in aroma. 

" As the best method, I 8.dopt thefolloWlng, which 
is a union of the second and third:-

"The usual quantities both of coffee and water 
are to be retained; a tin measure, contalning half an 
ounce of green berries, when tllled with roasted ones, 
is generally sufficient for two small cups of cOffee of 
moderate strength, or one, so called, large breal!:
fast·cup (one pound of green berrl"" equal to sixteen 
ounces, yieldiDg after roasting 24 tin mea3ures [of 
one-half ounce] for 48 small cups of coffee). 

" With three-fourths of the coffee to be employed, 
after being ground, the wa.ter is made to boil ten or 
:fifteen minutes. The one·quarter of the coffee which 
has been kept back is then llung in, and the yessel 
immediately withdrawn from the fire, covered over, 
and allowed to stand for :five or six minutes. In 
order that the powder on the surface may fall to the 
bottom, iL is stirred round; the deposit takes place, 
and the coffee poured off is ready for use. In order 
to separate the dregs more completely, the coffee may 
be passed through a clean cloth; but generally this 
is not necessary, and often prl'PIdicial to the pure 
llavor of the beverage. 

" The first boiling gives the strength, the second 
addition the llavor. The water does not dissolve of 
the aromatic substances more than the fourth part 
contained in the roasted coffee. 

" The beverage when ready ought to be of a brown
black color; untransparent it always is, somewhat 
like chocolate thinned with water; and this want of 
cl�arnesB in coffee so prepared docs not come from 
the :fine grounds, but from a peculiar fat resembling 
butter, about twelve per cent ot which the berries 
.contain, and which, if over roasted, is partly de
stroyed. 

" In the. other methods of making coffee, more 
than the half of the -valuable parts of the berries 
·remains in the' groundil,' an:! is lost. 

"To judge as favorablY of my coffee as I do my
self, its taste is not to be compalled wIth that of 
the ordinary beverage, but rather the good effects 
might be taken into conSideration which my coffee 
has on the organism. Many persons, too, who con. 
nect the idea of s(.rength or concentration with a 
dark or black color, fancy my coffee tQ 1,>e thin and 

128 
weak, but these were at once inclinetl more favorably 
directly I gave it a dark color by means of burnt 
sugar, or by adding some substitute� 

Idea that the patent may be found by an' adequate 
search. 

" The realllavor ot coffee is so little known to 
most persons that many who drank my coffee for the 
:first time doubted ot its goodness, because it tasted 
of the berries. A coffee, however, which has not the 
:flavor of the berry is no coffee, but an artificial bev· 
erage, for which many o�her things may be substi
tuted at pleasure. Hence it comes that it to the de
coction made from roasted chicory, carrots, beetroot, 
the sUghest quantity of coffee be added, tew persons 
detect the difference. This accounts tor the great 
diffusion of each sueh substitute. A dark mixture, 
with an empyreumatical taste, most people fancy to 
be coffee. For tea there are no substitutes, because 
eyery body knows what real tea is like." 

•• r 

PA.TENT-OFFICE DECISIONS. 

BEFORE THE EXAMINERS IN CHIJJF, ON APPEAL. 

As the conclusions to which we have arrived will re
quire a re ,podeUng of the appUcatlon and considerable 
coanges of the claims we have not deemed It neceRPary 
to go Into a consideration of the numerous questions 
that arise upon them. 

The decision of the Examln�rs Is affirmed. 

AppUcation of Albert Seymour for -a reissue of the 
patent granted to him Nov. 15, 1864, for a Tree 
Protector. 

The Board, by S. H. Hodges and Elisha Foote.-Upon 
filing his present appUcation the petitioner described 
his Invention as a tI'Qugh extending around the tree, 
and a shed extending over and beyond It. In the first 
letter o( rejection he was told where Sitch troughR were 
In common use. embracing all he claimed. He did not 
deny this, and It must be taken 88 true. 

But he amended by claiming the same thing when 
made In sections of cast metal. 

Neither ot these expedients involves any invention 
The change of material has repeatedly been held not 
to be of 1t8eU' entitled to a patent. (Hotchkiss"". 
Greenwood, 11 How. R •• 248.) Dlvldlne: a fabric Into 
sections Is what every one Is entitled to practice, and 
no one has a right to monopoUze It. 

The decislon of the primary Examiner is affirmed. 
.. 

SPECIAL NOTIOES. Elish.a Foote, for the Board.-The Invention of 6, 
patented lu September. 1856. was one ofBeveral devices 
that have been produced to lower and raise the cutters Moses G. Farmer, of Salem, Mass., has petitioned-..... iu harvesting machines, and make them conver tible .". 
Into either reapers or mowers. The general form of the extension of a patent �anted to him on the 4th 
his frame may be compared to a triangle. with the day of Ma.y. 1862, for an improvement in electromain driving whee l  at the base and the finger bar ex-
tending out from Its apex. That part of the frame magnetic alarm beDs. 
which Immediately supports the driving wheel iS made Parties wishing-to oppose the abovA e7tension must 
separate from the rest. and may be attached to It at 
any deslI'ed angle. so that when the apex Is raised or appear and show cause on the 16th day of April 
lowered th'e wlreel may be set in a perpendicular po- next, at 12 o'clock, M., when the petition will be 
sltlon. - heard 

At the outer end of tne finger bar Is a smaller wheel 
• 

connectcd with It by two arms with slots and bolts. by William Southwell , of West Cambridge, Mass., has 
which the hight of the finger bar may be adlusted. And petitioned for the extension of a patent �anted to him 
a� the. inner end of the bar at the apex of the frame Is 
another joint by which the cutter bar may be made on the 4th day of May, 1852, for an improvement in 
horizontal, wh<ttever may be Its hight. machinery for grlndine; or polishing saw blacles, etc. 

These three .Joluts are essential to the Invention. One P rt' ish' to adlust the hlght of the finger bar. another to make a les w lUg to oppose the above extension must 
It horizoutal and another to set the driving wheel per- appear and show cauae on the 16th day of April 
pendlcular, and without them, all combined, no Im- next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be provement would have been effected. 

It Is manifest that these several parts constitute but heard. 
one Invention and effect but one object, to wit, the ad- Peter DOl'l!ch, of Schenectady. N; Y., bas petitioned 
.lustment of the cutters. Separate and by themselves for the extension of a patent granted to him on the they are of no practical Importance. 

By the reissue it Is sought to surrender the one arlg- 15th day of June, 1852, for an improvement in cast
Inal patent for the Invention, Rnd have four Issued In iron car wheels. 
Its stead. And the first question that Is presented to 
us is. whether It Is legal aud proper. to thus divide the Parties wishing to eppose the above extension must 
ill,ven.tJQ.n Into fo� aeiutrateparts and Js81Je a patent appear'and show cause on the Z8th day of May nen. fbt- each'? By the 'patent a- is cbttmed-the cOmbination -I ....... 
of the cutting apparatuil and that part of the frame, .11 o'�. lf.,·1rIl61l·the'pettttOJ1,will be heard. 
that supports the driving wbeel; by patent B the cut- • 

tin/!,' apparatus and the drtvlng wheel; by patent C An 011 Well un Fire. 
the cutting' apparatus and the two parts of the frame. T,he Meadville Renublican says that an 0,'1 well aud by patent D the two parts of the frame. Different or 
parts of the .101nt In the frame are claimed In three recently caught :flre near that place and thus des
patents, and of the joint at the apex. In two patents, cribes its appearance:-
and tbus different parts of a simple Invention are 
divided Into altogether four patents and thirty.slx ' "Imagine a space perhaps forty feet square sending 
CI���

e may be and often are. several and distinct In-
up a solid sheet of llame nearly sixty feet in hight. 

ventlons relatiug to the same subject matter. The dif- It light� up the country for miles around, 80 that one 
ferent parts of a steam englne, for example. the valves, can see to read a newspaper at a distance of four or 
pistons, p'lmps, etc .. may all be sublects of distinct In- fi ve mUes. The heat of the :fire has started vegetaventlons. each of which may be used without any de-
pendence on the others. And should tb&same person tion to'growing, and grass can be plucked there as 
make two or more such Inventions he may, as he gn,cn as that found in summer time. The well Is pleases. have ona patent for them all. or a separate ed patent for each. But for a single Invention our patent own by parties at Rochester, N. Y., and was struck 
laws never contemplated more than one patent. The some four years ago. It commenced 1l0wing oU and 
statute directs that the applicant shall fully set forth te . th tr ti -
his luventlon. explain Its principle and the several wa r WI a very s ong orce or gas, and the owners 
modes oflts application, poInt out the part that is new, were con:fldent that they had a good well, but two 
and for that, if sufficiently Important. he Is to receive. weeks ago, the men going to supper, the well took not patents, but a patent. A practice of dIviding pat-
ents has of late grown up which. It Is beUeved. Is :fire-it is supposed from the engine-and has been 
neither sanctioned by law or conducive to any publlc burning ever since. The llame when first discovered 
Interest. The present case Is perhaps an extreme one, was coming out of the driving pipe, and WQ� not but It strongly llIustrates the Impropriety of such a ..., 
course. A person might purchase a pateut professIng more than three or four feet in diameter; but, atter 
to be for an Invention and acquire no right to It. In- burning two or thr d th d" . 
deed four dlffereut persons milrht each of them do so 

ee ays, e rlvlDg pIpe was 
and noue of them obtaIn It. The owner of A would ac- melted off two or, three feet, and thus allowing the 
quire the rie:ht to combine the cutting apparatus with a gas and oil to separate before reaching' the t{)P 
part of the frame; but of what use would that be unless spread over a surface thirtv or fiorty fieet square. It he could also combine the drlvine: wheel- the exclu- " 
slve rle;ht which would be secured to R. and the other has burned ever since without cessatIon. 
part of the frame which would be exclmlvely secured "Sometimes the flame will reach to the hiaht of one to C? And what would be tbe value of B's rip:ht to .., 
the combination of the cutting apparatus and drivlne: hundred feet, enlivening the trees which crown the 
wheel wltbout a ri!l;ht to u�e the frame also by which Bummits of the surrounding hills, and the mftections 
they are supported? C's rIght would be but an absurdity against the sky produce an effect which no pen without the parts that would be secured to others; and 
all united would be entirely useless without the details can describe or pencil do justice to." 
exclusively claimed by D. ____ ' •• ____ _ 

A patent for that whIch is of no value-a patent that MR. DONALD McKAy, the Boston ship builder, has Is not for an Invention. but for some of the parts only 
of which an Invention Is composed-Is opposed tQ all just returned from a tour in England, and has pub
our vlElwS of p�tent laws. We concur with the Exam- llshed an article In the BostoD Oommercial Bulletin, iner In oplnlon that a reissue In the form proposed 
should not be allowed. wherein he states that, after having exanu.ned all the 

We are also of opinion that the appUcants have not English and French iron-clads, be has .come to the 
su1Iiciently shown a loss of the patent. to authorize a th reissue without Its surrender. 'Ihe statute under which conclusion at our vessels, especially the Dunder-

we act authorizes a reissue onlv when there Is a sur- berg, are superior to all. 
. 

render. The obJect was that there should not be two • • • 

patents In existence for the same InventIon. If a loss is WORK on the Hoosac tunnel, which was suspended 
to be re/l&rded as an equivalent to a surrender. and as 
substantiaI1y answering tbe purpose of the requirement, last fall on account of the 1l0w of water, has been re-
It must be clearly and satisfactorily shown. The evi- surned again. The new shaft has been Bunk forty 
dence In this caset that the patent was In the hands of feet and the central shatt two hundred and twenty-an attorney who nad died, falls entirely short of the ' 
requlslte proof. The fact is not inconslstent with the fi\"e feet. 
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LOCOMOTIVE FOR THE MONT CEWIS RAILWAY. by these springs is regulated by bars bearing upon i Moreover, as spring· bottom oil cups are usually 

them, which bars are capable of adj u�tment by means I made, the bottom is often " set " or dished by un
of. a s�a�t extending across the engine,

. 
and furnished I necessary pressure, so that in a short time it if! us'e

WIth rlgnt and left handed screws. ThIS shaft carries less for its office. 
at the end of it a worm wheel, into which gears a In this invention, as shown by the engranng, these 
worm connected by shaf[s and bevel gear, with a evils are efl'ectually overcome. The first one, by 
hand wheel on the foot plate, and the pressure p ut placing the cup within a false bottom, A, as shown in 
upon the horizontal wheels can thus be regulated by th. broken-out part, and the second by inserting a 
the driver. button or cap, B, in the false bottom, dO that it bears 

The slide valves are driven by eccentrics fixed upon on the true bottom, as at C, but is prevented from 
the leading axle, the eccentric rods being coupled to the springing it in too much by coming in contact with 
lower end of arms or levers working on a shaft, car- a shoulder turned on the false bottom. This cap is 
ried across the front of the engine between the cylln- flush with thi ·�aid bottom, and doe� not interfere 
del' and the large rocking shaft to which the piston with it in any way. It will be seen that, by its 1'0' 
rod3 are connected. The valve spindles are carried tundity, it tends to preserve -an upright form, so that 
through the front end of the steam chest and coupled the nozzle is always erect when the can is full ; when 
the upper ends of the arms just mentioned. The it is empty it makes no difference how the cup 
boiler is 8 feet 4.�. inches long, and 3 feet 2 inches in stands. 
diameter ; it is made with a " fiush " fire· box casting, These improvements add to the durability and ef 
and contains 158 tubes I! inches 'external diameter. ficiency of the ntensil. Application for a patent is 
The total heating surface of fire box and tubes is pending through the Scientific American Patent 
600 square feet, and the fire-grate area is 10 square Agency by John Broughton. For turther information 
feet. The boiler is workej at a maximum pressure address BrougQton & Oatman, No. 41 Center stre')t, 
of 120 pounds. The water is carried in a pair of New York. 

In the line 01 railway communica.tlon between 
France and Italy there at present . exists a break, 
about forty· eight miles in length, between St. Michel 
on the French, and Sus a on the Italian side of Mont 
Cenis. Between these tO)l'ns the entire traffic, both 
of passengers and merchandise, is now carried on by 
horse traction, there being a very goot.l road from 30 
to 32 feet wide between the two- places. The pas· 
senger traffic is carried on by diligences, which are 
bound by contract to perform the journey in nine 
hours during the summer, and ten and a half during 
the wintpr months.  The tunneJ.whl<;Q is now being 
made through Mont Cenis is hitendeJ,  by d irectly 
connecting the French and Italian lines, to obviate 
the necessity for a. passage over the moun tain ; but 
the difficulties which have to Le surmounted before 
it can be constructed are such that it seems scarcely 
probably that it can be completed in less than eleven 
years and a half from the pr<lsent date. This being 
the case, it has been proposed by Mr. Fell to carry a 
line of railway over the mountain, and to form it upon 
the road already existing. The French Government, 
when applied to, consented to grant a concession fvr 
the const-ruction of that portion of the line which 
was to be situated within the French dominions, on 
condition that the practicability of the scheme should 
be satisfactorily proved ; and the Italian Government 
also promised a concession for the line constructed 
Within their territory, provided that the French should 
be satisfied with the experiments. In consequence of 
this, an experirr,ental line has been constructed, 
1, 960 meters, or about one and one· fourth miles in 
length, over the most difficult and exposed portion of 
the road, th� site having been chosen by the French 
Commissioners. It commences at Lamlebourg, at an 
elevation of 5;322 feet,' and Wi'minates near the 
summit at a hight of 5, 815 feet above the sea. The 
average gradient is therefore about 1 in 13, while the 
maximum gradient ls 1 in 12. 011 about two·fifths 
of the length of the line the curves are very sharp, 

tanks fixed upon the foot plate, and the engine is 
furnished with a brake of the ordinary description; 
acting. on the trailing wh,eels only. The total weight 
of the engine in working order is about 17 tuns, and 
its net weigbt 141 tuns, of which about two tuns 13 
cwt. is due to ,the extra _ mach inery for working the 
horizontal wheels. The pressure upon the horizon
tal wheels is, as we have already mentioned, adjust
aOle ; dUl'ing the experiments it amounted to 2! tun s 
or ten tuns altogether, but tbis pressure can be in
creased if necessary to six tuns on each wheel, mak
ing the total pr-assure 24 tuns. It is found to run 
very steadily, and to PlIES round th9 sharpest curves 
without any jolting or grinding of the tire fianges, 
being perfectly guided by the pressure of the hori
zontal wheels against the center rail.-Egtneeriag. 

..... 
EXTENSION OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ART. 

---1...-,-
We have in previous numbers of our paper fully 

described the simple and beautiful process of ]h . •  

Woodbury, o f  England, by wh,i�h photo�aphic pic
tures may be transferred to metallic plates and then 
printed-much in the same way that copper· plate en· 
gravings are produced. 

We have lately had the pleasure of receiving, from 
the editor of the London Photographic News, a speci 
men of this new art of printing, which, in its details 
of light and shadow, softness and artistic finish, is 
all that could be desired. 

This new process is exceedingly simple, and there 
is hardly any limit to its application. It is admirably 
adapted to book illustrations, and for many purposes 
will supersede wood and plate engraVings. Natural 
objects can be photographed and then reproduced 
upon metallic plates for printing with a fidelity and 
harmony in the gradation of tints which hand work 
�nnot possibly iQlitate. .  . . 

- • I • 
BROUGHTON'S OILER. 

varying from two to five chaim!' radius ; the curve of In cold w eo.ther the contents of oil cans congeal two chains' radius being n ecessary to bring the so that they cannot be used until thawed out. Of railway round the elbow formed by tbe junction of 
the third and fourth " zig-zags " of the present 'lOad 
upon \Vbieh the line is formed. 

The cylinders, of which there are in this engine 
one pair only, are fixed between the frames under the 
smoke· box, and are furnished with pistons, the rods 
of which pass through both back and front cylinder 
covers. That part of each piston rod which passes 
through the front cylinder cover is attached in the 
ordinary way to a crosshead, working between guides 
fastened to the front cylinder cover and the leading 
bufi'er plate. Through the cross head there is a 
vertical slot, which receives a pin fixed at the end of 
an arm, which is, in turn, fixed upon one of the rock
ing shafts already mentioned. The portion of each 
piston rod which is carried through the back cylinder 
cover is also attached to a crosshead, but in this in
stance the guide bar between wllich the crosshead 
works are placed on each side of, instead of above 
and below it. To these crossheads are attached con
hecting rods, the other ends of which are coupled to 
cranks placed at the lIpper ends of the two vertical 
shafts on which the hind pair 01 horizontal wheels 
are fixed. Below these connecting rods, but attached 
to the same crank pin, are placed coupling rods con· 
necting the cranks just mentioned with others fixed 
at the upper end� of the vertical axes of the tront 
pair of horizontal w.iJ.eels. The shafts upon which 
the himl pair of horizontal wheels are placed,  have 
also fixed upon them pinions gearing into other pin
ions, turning on pins attached to the underside of a 
strong stay, carried across the engine between the 
frames ; these two last pinions gear into one another. 
The horizontal wheels, being driven by the saIlle' cyl· 
inders as the bearing wheels, are, of course, of the 
same diameter as the latter, viz.,  two feet three 
inch eo, and they are placed at a distance apart lon
gitudinally of 2 feet 4 inches from center to center. 
The shafts of the horizontal wheels revolve in bear
ings carried by sliding frames, of which there are two, 
one to each of the engines. These frames work be- course a stove, if convenient, is the first resort in 
tween'guides fixed to transverse stays between the en- such an emergency, and the 011 cup is immediately 
gine frames, and they are pressed towards the center 'placed on it. As a consequence the bottom which ot the engine by six volute springs bearing on the · is spun in and soldered, gets leaky, with disa�eeable back of each. The amount of the pressure ell;erted ' resuUe. 

We publlah �.biterestfug aceOunt of the process, 
from the News, in another column. 

The Proposed Channel Ferry 

f The phrase " London to Paris in ten hours " is on 
which is tamiliar to most of us, yet, notWithstanding 
the well known shortness of the t ime in which a trip 
between the two capitals can be performed, there are 
many people who regard the journey With a certain 
amount of dread, arising in a great measure from the 
discomforts attending upon the passage across the 
Channel. We are sure, therefore, that the proposal 
for forming a Channel ferry, which is now before Par· 
liament, is one which, if properly carried out, will 
meet with great public favor. It is intended that the 
steamers forming the ferry shall be one· third longer 
than those now running between Holyhead and 
Kingstown ; that they shall be roofed orer, and the 
trains-coming, say, trom London-shall be run 
bodily on to their decks, carried across the Channel, 
and transhipped to the French lines on the other side. 
The new boats are, under ordinary circumstances, to 
perform the passage in one hour, during which time 
the passengers may either remain in the carriages or 
avail themselves of the waiting and refreshment 
rooms with which the steamers will be furnished, The 
Custom House officers can also examine the luggage 
during the passage ; and it is expected that the whole 
journey from London to Paris can thus be performed 
in eight hours. Owing to the great size of the 
steamers, it is expected that little inconvenience will 
be caused by the short chopping seas of the Channel. 
It is expected that the ferry may be brought into op
eration in two years' ttme.-Mechanics' Magazine. 

I • • •  
MANUFACTUJlEBS o f  Leather and Rubber Belting 

will do well to advertise in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
We have \,nquiries tor such goods from various parts 
of the country from our readers. 

1 .  '. I 

THE Yorkshire Locomotive Wc;>rks, England, are 
announced as capable ot building 400 locomotive3 
per annum , or over One a day. 
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Mont Cenla Tunne). 

In a communication from Pico Mulera, Italy, dated 
Jan. 4th, Mr. H. Hoskings writes to the London 
JOU1"nal : " The mortality among the workmen em
ployed in the Mont Cenis Tunnel is so great, in con
sequence of powder smoke and bad ventilation, that 
they have refused to work any more. The work is 
now at a stand still ;" and the statement is especially 
imerest lDg, trom the precise manner in which it con
firms the opinion expressed in the Mining Journal of 
Jan. 2, 1864, by our esteemed correspondent Mr. 
Nicolas Ennor, in the account of his visit to the 
tunnel. He then stated-" I next turn to the air 
department. The moment I came to the tunnel I 
looked to its mouth, and to my suprise I could not 
discover the least sign of smoke or gas emerging 
from it, which instantly convinoed me that someLhing 
was wrong. I had not entered the ,tunneL 200 yards 
before I met a still, dense, smoke ; it soon become so 
dense that I could not see a lamp on thR opposite 
side, which, of course, was only twenty-six feet dis· 

tanto The horses and wagons passed but I could not 
see them. This continued up to within 100 yards of 
the end, where a light could be seen for twenty 
yards. Here air was liberated sufficiently to support 
the men with the machine, but as it passed back, 
where the sidemen were at work, it was all devoured 
by the men and lamps. I took the mallet to strike 
the man's borer, to say I had helped to drive the tun
n el, but I could not see the head of it ; so I threw 
down the maiet and took a pick and worked out a 
liltle. I now leave it for practical men to say what 
they think of working in such a place as this, and 
they are now in only three-quarters of a mile, and 
have nearly three miles more to f;lrive. I was in 
about an hour, and when I came out I spit as black 
as though I had dined on lampblack-so did ' the 
gentlemen who accompanied me. I think I have 
had over 55 years' actual mine practice, and I 
have corne to the conclubion that this work will never 
be accomplished without other means than the 
pre!!ent be adopted. I am satisfied that there is 
nothing deserving or eulogizing to the French : or 
Italian engineering for what is doing to carry out 
this undertaking, notwithstanding that they have 
an abundance of water-power at command, and 
machinery that, I should j udge from a momentary 
glance, cost £40, 000. I will not, however, stop 
here to describe the machinery already erected. " Mr. 
Ennor contended that there was not a quarter air 
enough, and a man without that would decline and 
die ; but beyond this he proposed a remedy. He said 
that there is water-power sufficient in the valley to 
drive in a 3-foot tube full 01 compressed air ; this 
would drive out all the smoke and contaminated air, 
or, if exhausted, by this tube bringing out the foul 
air, and let the fresh supply go in through the tunnel. , 
The sawe machinery could be tried each way, to 
prove which is the most effective. The wcrk could 
not go on well till there was an effective Circulating 
current in and out. He next suggested as a sec
ond means to bI ing a large tube down from the 
mountain top, and carry it into the tunnel end. 
This would produce a rapi<1 current, or, if this be 
found suIDcient,'lIut a furnace to it, as used in coal 
mines. Air in that situation can be carried, he said, 
to an unlimited extent. The first thing to be looked 
after is to have a circulating c1ll"n!nt of air-this at
tained, the tunnel would go through, but not other
wise. 

A TERRIBLE disease is raging in some parts of Ger
many. An insect called trichina in fests pork, and 
eaters of this flesh uncooked, or only partially 
cooked, take it into the system, where it speedily 
causes death. The sufferings of the patients are 
most horrible. But one case is known to have oc
curred in this conntry- that of a young lady at De
troit-but several· instances where parties have been 
supposed poisoned by eatln� ham were from this 
insect. Avoid raw or half-raw pork, such as Bologna 
sausage. 

�ht ltitntifit �mtxitat\. 
SHAVER'S PATENT PENCIL SHARPENER. 

The accompanying engraving represents a conve
nient, durable, and desirable pencil pointer, just in
troduced into the market. It is made from 'the best 
cast steel, r.ardened, tempered, and finely polished. 
The file groove is finely cut at its small end for point
ing lead pencils after the wood has been cut away, or 
more particularly adapted to pointing the leads of any 
of the well-known extension or propelling pencils, 
which do not require the cuttiI:g away of the wood, 
but can be easily adjusted and brought up to any 
kind of a point to suit the user. The wide end of the 
groove is coarser cut, which is intended for sharpen
ing slate pencils, which it does quickly and without 
breaking the point. 

This perteil ebarpener is adapted for the counting
room, artist's studio, and is especially useful in the 
school room, as it will relieve the teacher from that 
oft-repeated request, " Please shal"pen my pencil. "  
. We are informed that this article is already i n  the 

hands of the largest wholesale and jobbing station
ers of New York and other large cities, and, no 
doubt, will soon find its way into banks, insurance, 
and other offices, academies, and schools throughout 
the United States. They are sold at 25 cents each ; 
a liberal discount to the trade. 

This invention is covered by patents in this coun
try and in England and France. For further partic
ulars address the inventor, A. G. Shaver, New Ha
ven, Conn. 

This fork is one that hailatl'ly been introduced at 
the West, where it is said to have proved satisfactory 
in its operation and otherwise become popular. In 

construction it is ' quite simple, having two tines, A, 
connected 'to a circular shank, B, which contains the 
tripping· apparatus , to discharge the load. This is 
simply a latch, ·  C, so arranged that, by pulling a line, 
D, the latch is released and the load discharged-the 
part!! reconne()tiilg themselves again in the act of re
loading the fork. 

This implement is made of iron and ' has only two 
tines, but these are found quite ' as efficiient as any 
greater number. The fork can be used for stacking 
as well as for 'loading, and the inventor sends dir('c
tions to do this work in his circulars. The weight of 
the fork is twenty-five pounds, and it is sold very 
low. Many certificates of its utility have been shown 
us, but we cannot publish them bere. The proprie
tor. wisheL'! to sell rights. 

It was patented through the Scientiflc, ,A,merican 

1 3 1  
Patent.Agency on October 18, 1864. For further in-

formation address tbe pateutee, E. Reynolds, Hart
wellville, Mich. 

Extraordinary Discoveries of on. 
The Pithole region, where oil has been found in 

large quantities, has lately been the scene of extraor
dinary excitement. The Recora, published at that 
place, says :-

The whole ground seems saturated with oil. One 
man dug a hole in the ground about a 100t deep. and 
in a few minutes got a pailful of oil for his trouble. 
The ground is now being riddled with shallow holes 
in which large quantities of oil ooze up, and tbe 
scene forcibly reminds us of gold digging. 

At one of the springs belonging to the Buffalo 
House the propri(;tor had gathered four barrels of 
oil with a tin dipper, and there are many others 
who have been equally fortunate. 

Oil was found in a great many cellars ye!terday. 
Mr. Bernand Morahan filled a .large.. washtub with oil 
from hm water ,pipej a ;nnmber of others have done 
the same. 

A well belonging to the Confer Hotel (late Hubbs'll 
House) has been found to have oil on it ; another oil 
spring has been found in the rear of Fifth street, so 
that we may presume that every man will be able 
to dig his own oil before long. 

Many ludicrous incidents are narrated of the man
ner in which some of them took their sudden acces
sion of fortune. 

Yesterday morning, men, women and boys could 
be seen with tIn pails, wooden pails, teakettles, etc. , 
in their hands, vainly searching for pure water. Oil 
might buy coffee and tea, but not make it, sa that 
urchins who had to be water-carriers appeared to 
think there might be too much of a good thing, even 
if it is oil ! Nor are they alone in their grief, for a 
cow walked up to her accustomed watering place 
smelt the oil, and evidently thought petroleum would 
make butter taste bad. 

At the first discovery of the wells the excitement 
began to increase, ana a man who has heard of the 
various Iractions use�in the oil trade, offered to 
pump all day for one-thjrty-seventh of the 011 ; others 
were more selfish, tor they would pump all the time 
but wanted half the oil, and were willing to take the 
washerwoman into the bargain. 

An Irishman, who had a small spring, was highly 
elated at the turn fortune was taking. Said he, 
" Yesterday, I wasn't worth a cint, and, be jabers, 
to-day I'm worth thousands upon thousands." 

GAS PURIFICATION.-Experimemts are being DOW 
made at the Crystal Palace District, and other gas
works, to test the practical value of a recent disco'\"
e�y by Dr. Letheby, who; besides his many other en
gagements, is now consulting engineer to several gas 
companies. He had found that the waste material 
of the soda manufacture, and known as " soda 
waste, " is unexpectedly effective in absorbing the sul
phur compounds in crude coal gas, and especially the 
obstinate bisulph!de of carbon. The soda waste is 
employed in the purifiers in layers, as much as oxide 
ot iron is now ge�erally employed to arrest the suI· 
phurated lIydrogen, 
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The Patent Beer (tuestion. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The da.ily and weekly press 
}:ave of late been much exercised debating opinions 
relative to patent beer and claims to public favor. 
It will suffice to say, that some time ago, a number 
of leading New York lager-beer bre,vers obtained 
licenses to brew under the Hammer patent, and as 
soon as they brought their new beer in competition 
with the old they encountered all the reverses in
cident to the introduction of every new invention. 
Professional jl'alousy and a stereot:l' ped prejudice 
a"'ainst reform helped wonderfully to debar the road 
of progress, and compelled the licensees to issue 
their card and the chemical record. 

IL is not intended to advert to the various views 
indulged in, but I propose to expose the more im
portant part of the chemical testimony, t. e. , the com
parative analyses. 

We see by thf) same, that in comparing the old 
and new method of brewing an immense amount of 
extract and starch-sagar Is wasted by one and saved 
by the other, while converting malt into wort, the 
acknowledged ba!e of either beer or spirit. 

The figures of the publisbed analytical report de
monstrate that wort made in the usual way con
tains in one gallon of 282 cubic inches and ounces 
avoirdupois at 60° Fab. :-

Dry malt extract 19 '807 ounces, starch sugar 
6 '006 ounces, wbile the new, or Hammer wort, at the 
same temperature, shows the excess of dry m alt ex
tract 32'219 ounces, starch-sugar 11 '620. 

It is not the object 01, this cemmunication to en
large upon the p;cuniary proceeds resulting from the 
working of this  improvement, but to call attention 
to another fact passed over allogl'ther 1Jy your co
temporaries. Brewing and distilling pre two very 
nearly related vocations ;  both branches of induatry 
employ�g nearly the same material under the same 
circumstances, although different products are ren
dered, but both trades consume a quantity of grains, 
which amount to, if ,  eorrectly reperted, a stupen-
dous figure: -

fares worse still ' he is likewise unable to transiorm I find the ratio in case the ratio of increase is not regu
all the starch into sugar, and natm al y the dextrine lar . .  For instancs, commencing with 20 , 25, 30, 36, 
remaining thus unconverted is not connected with 40, 44, 45, 48, 52, 56, 60, 64, 70. There are not 
the swill, as in the case of th� distiller, but is held in- many lathes on which t�e gear increases by any par
separable in the beer, tho result of his labor, where ticular r�tlo. I would lIke to have Mr. Booth ��e an 
it, forms the radicle for the disintegration of the explanatwn. S. V. EA.STMAN, MachlDlst. 
liquid, it impairs the quality and predispoiles acidity Waterloo, C. E '. Feb. 4, 1866. . of the beer, and, as a matter of course, he is a loser [Rules for cuttmg screws of any pItch by gears 
both in quality and quantity. can be found on page 295, Vol; XI.-EDS. 

Now, as the purposes of t,h, e brewer anll distiller • •  

Cold Iron Floating on Molten. are, as far as mashin",rr is concerned, so 1I1)arly related, 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-If into a ladle of molten cast it is b��t proper to suppose that, a certain saving in 

one branch must be economy for the other ; and if, iron a piece of cold cas� iron is dropped, the piece of 
d cold iron will fioat, although its specific gravity is therefore, a given quantity ot barley or corn is save 

b . the greatest, as is evident from this, that in coolmg in brewing, the same quantity of superior eer 18 
produced, why cannot the same rule apply to th� :�� �::na��:::�:k;h

e 
������ ��I!

lt
:� �::

n
�hiS heavier 

producer of whisky or alcohol when the object 0 
A SUBSCRIBER. economizing an enormous amount of grain, useful 

• Watertown, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1866. fer other purposes, is at issue • 
V I The patented prOcess also shows the remarkable [This matter was discussed a good deal in o .  

d d XII, but no explanation that was offel e� was entirIJJy facility with wbich starch-sugar is develope , an 
I d satisfactory. Indeed, we have never seen an account thereby that much-sought-for base, for alcoho an 

of observations ot the phenomena that were thor carbonic aCid, gained, but a t  a reduced expense ; and 
the obvious fact of a perfect exhaustion of the fun- o ugh. Will our correspondent try the experiment of 
damental grain, :.dded to the list of advantages, pushing the cold iron umier the sttrfu.ce of the molten, 
must still turther lessen the cost of production, and and seeing it it will return to the surface ?-EDS. 

NEW · llIVElfTIOlfS. 
infallibly show that whisky, beer, or alcohol can hence
forth be furnished at figures widely iu contrast w ith 
present rate;,- ana causes, at the same time, a simul- Paper Socks.-The nature of this invention con
taneous saving·of grains,-reserved to be absorbed by slsts in producing a new article of manutacture, viz : 
the various channels of the market. socks made of paper, or paper and musliu combined. 

It may be sate to state that 100 Ibs. of barley will It is well known that paper is one of the best mate
yiefd about 60 Ibs. , and 100 Ibs. of corn about 70 Ibs. rials for keeping in or causing the body to retain its 
of starch, from which the common plan of brewing natural heat ; in other words, it prevents cold a'l' 
and distilling does extract but two-thirds, leaving from reaching such parts of the body as may be en
the balance to become a deleterious component of beer veloped in it. The inventor designs his paper socks 
in the form of dextrine, or, as in the case of distill- particularly for use under or over an ordinary pair of  
ing, the remaining one-third forms part and parcel socks or stOCkings, to be worn in cold weather ; but 
to increase the' bulk of the swill. Aside from the it is obvious that they can be made of a kind of paper 
benefits of the process, I will now illustrate by wbich wlll last as long as an ordinary pair would 
figures an apprOximate ewtimate of the saving of keep clean, and they can be made so cheaply that 
malt;· T'a.ke,·1br inSWnce, a brewery producing per their cost will not equal the price of washing. These 
annum 10,000 barrels ; here are used under the old wcks are intended to bear the same relation to 
rule 2! bushels of malt and over, for every barrel of knitted or woven socks or stockings that paper col
lager beer, making a total of 25, 000 bushels for the lars do to linen or muslin collars. J. W. B. Covin 5-year's supply ; the new proeess, for the same. n�ber ton 01' 37 Puk ROw, NewY9l'k·C1ty, is the inventor. ot barrel",. � about it-bnshels of malt per bar- Sugar Oleiining Mtwhtne . ....:.""i'hii! improvement re
rei, but let it even be two bushels, consuming in lates to that class of machines in whiCh the sugar is 
this WILY 20, 000 bushels in all, showing a difference cleaned by centrifugal aCLion. The moistened sugar 
of nearly 5, 000 bushels in Javor of the agitated re- is thrown iuto a tub which has its sides perforated 
form. with fine apertures. Rapid motion being given to 

In order not 1.0 overtax the reader's patience, it the tub, the moisture and dirt are expelled by cantrif
must be stated, in conclusion, that in 1863 there were ugal 'action, and the dry, clean sugar remains in the 
in the loyal States about 1, 800 breweries, u.ll of which tub. The present �mprovement conllists in driving 
produced then no less than seven millions barrels ot the sugar tub trom beTow, thus givIng free access 
ale and lager beer, unconsCiOUS, perhaps, that they thereto. Prior to this invention, the driving allaft 
lost at the same time 6, 250, 000 bushels of malt ; and passed up through the tub, and cumbersome frame. 
that same figure will, beyond a reasonable doubt, work, gearing, etc., was required around and abov@ 
also represent the loss, from the like cause, on the the machine, which greatly intertered with convenient 
part of our old school distillers. PROGRESS. operation. These improved machines are now in 

Brooklyn, N Y. ,  :I!'eb. 7, 1866. general use. Hartson & Woolsey, New York City, , . . . 
Of a Large and a Small Pulley. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your usually correct journal 
of the 16th of January, I observed the following ques
tion. " Has a large pulley any more purchase than 
a small one aside from friction ? "  Your answer 
was-" A large pulley has more power than a small 
one in proportion to the difference in diameter. " 
I need not tell you, after you take a second thought, 
that there is no difference in the power of a large and 
a smali pulley except the additional friction. I 
should have written you before, had I not waited to 
have you or some other person correct it. It being 
such a popular fallacy that I did not like to have it 
pass without correction, particularly in a journai we 
Americans are so justly proud of. C. H. 

New Haven, Conn. , Feb. 10, 1866. 
[A pulley has no power at all, strictly speaki.ng, 

but it is easier to drive a machine with a large pulley 
than with a small one. It is easier for a horse to 
draw a carriage with large wheeli than with small 
ones. A wheel is a continuous lever and the loager 
the arms of the lever, the easier the work is done. 
-EDS. 

Gears for ScreW" Cuttinlr. 

are the patentees. 
Water Wlteel.-This invention relates to a new 

and useful improvement in water wheels of that class 
which are placed on a vertical shaft, and inclosed 
wi thin a scroll, commonly termed turbine wheels. 
The object of the invention is to obtain a simple 
means for varying the capacity of the wheel accord
ing to the power required from it or to the supply o f  
water, 8 0  that the wheel mav operate and give out 
any amount cf power less than its maximum without 
consuming any more than a proportionate amount of 
water. It is well known to millwrights that a tur
bine water wheel, when runn!ng under a dimi�ished 
supply of water, and consequentlr - giving out less 
than its maximum power, consumes 'or , draws a pro
portionately greater amount of water than when gi�
lng out its full or maximum power. Hence, there IS 
a great loss of water in 'running a ,,:h�el

. 
of this class 

under a variable hOOd or under a dlmlDlshed supply 
of water-a difficulty which is fully obviated by this 
improvement. John Tyler, of West Lebanon, N. H.,  
is  the inventor. 

Both professions commence their respective opera
tions by mashing the grain preparatory to con
verting the starch contained in the malted or raw 
grain into eugar, to be further transformed by f .. r
mentation into alcohol and carbonic acid, and here. 
tt eir common path separates. The brewer h as now 
essentially done his work, but not so the distiller. 
He now sets , to work to separate or distil the alcohol 
from -its connection with the wort by converting the 
former into vapor, and condensing this vapor, which 
produces what is called alcohol or spirit. When we 
left the brewer's wort, it contaiued all the components 
of beer, requfring but the separation and settling oj 
the yeast, or, in other words, to become clear, in ordtll' 
to be ready for market. It will now be pertinent 
to examine two brewer's worts prepared under the 
methods at isaue. The old school wort containing 
(as per analysQs) less starch-sngar and a marked sur
plus of dextrine, which latt. ingredient must be 
looked upon as detracting from the quality and 
keeping tendency of the beer ; the new school wort, 
on tae other hand, showing a very large excess oj 
starch-sugar, the base of alcohol and carbonie acid, 
w;th an entire absence of dextrine-aud must, under 
such circumstances, 1!.0:;SeBS a large proportion of 
the main features of champagne (alcohol and carbonic 
acid), which impart to tbe liquid not only that 
pleasant taste and fiavor, hut also insure its ke9ping 
quality. The distiller's wort, however, prepared 
alter the old recipe, has other disadval!ltagas, for the 
absence of sa large an amount of starch-sngar, im
peratively rllqUlred lor the tormation of alcoMI, 
necl'ssari:y reduces the yield of alcohol ; and the 
presence of so much dextrine, which this imp9r
lect mode ot mashing is not qualified to convert 
into starch-sugar, only serves to enrich the swill 
or residue. The defects of the old Bchool mashing 
are thus clearly sho wn, and sum up as foliows :-The 
old·s.;hool distiller, failing to convert all the starch 
entirely into sugar, lo�es, consequently, in the quan
tity or his alcohol, and also, what he retains IW 
dextrine in his swill ; but the old-fashioned brewer 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Having seen in your valuable 
paper ot Feb. 3d, D. Bootl).'s rule for finding the gear 
for cutting screws, I would l',sk him how he would 

Walch.-This invention relates ' to a watch which 
shows on its face or dial, besides the hour, minutes, 
and seconds, also the day Of the month, or the date, 
which appears through a small aperature in the dial, 
being marked on a disk, ,,:hich revo

.
lve� �nder the 

dial, and to which an intermIttent motwn IS Impatte d 
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onee in twenty-four hours, so tha! the date changes 
automatically at the proper time, and a watch is ob
taineu which, with a trifling additional expense, will 
prol"e to be of great convenience lor business nien, 
clerks, a.nd, in lact, lor the public in  general. E. 
Oppenheimer, of 8 Maiden Lan!", New York City, is 
the inventor. 

Steam Val-ve.-This invention relates to a plug 
valve, which is provided with a steam passage, ex
tending transversely through the plug aud bell-shaped 
at its end, leading to the indllction port, in combina
tion with a shell, IJaving three apertures, one of 
which serves to admit steam to the shell, while the 
other leads to the exhaust pipe, and the third to the 
cylinder, in such a manner that the induction port 
in the aperture leading from the Shell to the cylinder 
is always open , and by turn ing the plug it is alter
nately ma.deJ,o CQllllI1uniQate with the steam supply 
pipes, ��� with the exhaust pipe, and conse
quently-� .�i<m imparted to said plug valve 
changes the steam instantal,eously. Wm. H. Akins, 
of Dryden, N. Y., is the inventor. 

Well-Bori/l!l Instrument. -The object of this in
vention is to produce an instrument by means of 
wbich a well may be bored and reamed rapidly, 
cheaply, and efficiently, ;vithout the use of sand 
pumps or reciprocating drill. A borer, havin,g' some
thing of the character of a brace and bit· iron reamer, 
is provided with three or more curved cutting faces 
placed at equal diRtances around its pOint, and is 
connected with the base of a hollow cylindei' by a 
socket joint. Its curved cutting laces take a spiral 
form, and are conlinued up to the top ot' the cylin
der, thereby forming parallel spiral grooves on the 
outside thereof. The burr cuttera reduce the rock 
below it and along its sides, while the edges of the 
spiral grooves act as reamers, ihe grooves themselves 
performing ihe office of elevators, and raising the 
silt or reduced"i'ock nearly to the top of the cylinder, 
where the grooves are intersected by openings which 
admit the silt and reduced �ock to the inside of the 
cylinder, from which they are discharged, when it is 
full, by raising the instrument from the well and re
movIng tbe borer. The hollow cylinder may be 
made long enQugh to hold all the silt that will ac
cnmmulate while tbe burr is being worn dull in 
boring ordinary rock . .  The burr and cylinder should 
be made of a combination of Frnnklinite or crystal
ized iron, so called, for the purpose of obtaining a 
hard and tenacious substance. A water pipe runs 
centrally through tLe hollow cylinder and through 
the burr, branching, however, before reaching its 

oint, so that a branclJ Issues in each ot the sunken 
aces that occurs 'between tbe cutting edges of the 
urr and as near its point as the strength required 

bo be given to that part will admit of. A column of 
water is allowed to descend this tube (the  tuue being 
connected with a hollow drill rod) and iSSue at the 
end ot the burr, so as to clear it 01 accumulations ot 
reduced rock. The pressure of the water will cause 
it to ascend around the cylinder and thence to the ·  
top of the well, · the beavier portion being received 
into the interior of the cylindu through its laterlll 
opening8, aUll the residue being carried with the cur
rent of water to tbe surface of the ground . Samuel 
H. Whittlesey, of Appleton, Wis. ,  is the inventor. 

Buckle or Belt Glasp.-This invention, by I. N. 
Plotts, of New York City, consists in certain im
provements in buckles or belt clasps, which improve
ments are particularly applicable to a buckle or belt 
clasp, for wlrlch letters patent were granted to said 
Plotts on the 7th of November, 1 865, iu which pat · 
ent the bU8kle was shown as being constructed of a 
rectangular or other shaped framl'" and.. sllgbtly 
curved or kent transversely, having one or more cross 
bars, provided with lips on their outer edges to in
sure a better hold upon the straps, the object being 
to avoid the use of the tongues or teeth employed in 
ordinary buckles, which perforate the strap or band 
and soon weaken it so that it is liable to break, or 
at least so injure it as to render it usele9s. The in
vention, whiCh is the subject of the present patent 
(the claims may be found in the list published this 
week) consists in the manner ot setting the bars of 
the buckle so as to produce a sharp bight or bend of 
the straps ; and in attaching lips to the inner edges 
of the tmder side of the buckle ; and also in milling 
or serrating the lips as well as the raised or de
pressed edges of tho bars or frame of the buckle-

133 
by which improvements the inventor claims that the cock in such - a mannertiuit While its valve is free to 
possibility of the strap slipping is entirely precluded, move in a longitudinal direction, so that it may at 
and this l'1fected without in the least impairing the any time be witMrawn, and while it is also tree to 
qualities of the buekle for permittiug the strap or rotate on its axis, so that it can be reground ,  yet the 
band to be quickly and easily tightened up or loos- said valve will not rotate on its seat in the act of 
ened or released from the buckle. We are informed closing. Another object is to construct a compres
that Messrs. Wests, Bradley & Cary have adopted sion gage coek provided with a metal valve and valve 
the buckle for use on the bands of their Duplex hoop stem, in such a manner as to dispense with the use 
skirts. These buckles are very simple in their con- of a stuffing b<:Jx or gland to pack the said stam, at 
Rtruction, and can be manufactured and sold very its outer end, and aumit of the cock being operated 
cbeaply. Mr. Plotts may be addrpssed at 24) Broad- under high pressure without the possibility of scald
way, Room 19, or 97 Chambers street, New York ing the hand of the operator. John Broughton, of 
City. 41 Centre street, New York, is the inventor. 

Tubtng Otl and other WeUs.-This invention con- AmerICan Pirate Beehi-ve.-Important improve-
sists in surrounding the well tube of an oil or other ments are claimed in this hive, based ou the recent 
deep well, through whieh oil or other liquid is usually discovery, that cera alba is elabomted into hexagonal 
raised from the bottom of tbe well, with an outer, cells by a law inherent in the substance itself, and 
supplementary tube extendin g downward from above not by the mechanical or artistic skill of the bee. 
the surface of the earth to a point below the place The improvements consist in combining walls with 
for applying the usual water packin::-, apd applying air-chambers in such a way as constantly to secure 
such packing around the said outer tube, instead of , that mediocrity of the temperature necessary to the 
the well or pump tube. James D. Bryson, PQtroleum fLlrmation of an amount of com b  equal to the work
Center, Pa. , is the inventor. ing capacity of the swarm. Such is the form of the 

Machtne jor Treating Peat.-The object of this in- hive that seams and windows for ventilation are ex
venlion is tbe preparation of peat for fuel in a con- cluded. Th e top and sides of said hive are, at the 
densed state, with or witbout coal dust or other fine will of the operatur, renJered air-tight. In the 
concentr�ted combustible maHer, so that it can be brood cbamber, a number of comb guides are so ar
handled' �th gonvenience and transported with ease ranged as to secure uLiformity and rapidity of growth. 
anI} economy, to be ,used at a distance from the place The inside Improvements consist in making brood 
where it is dUg. It consists in a combination and chamber and honey box of slats of convenient Size, 
arr'tngement 01 devices, by means of whicb the peat and surrolmding said slats with varnished paper, 
is reduced to Ii suitable (londition and form for being which may be separated at pleasure. To protect the 
handled and dried , the cruue i/eat being elevated by bees against the ravages of the moth, au apparatus, 
mechanical means to the top of the machine and made of tin, and resting on the bo,lom boaru, is 
delivf'red to the action of knives or arms which re- closely fitted to the inner surface of the hive. This 
volve between fixed knives or arms so as to break it apparatus somewhat resembles the letter U inverted, 
up. This action on the peat is had benClath a hopp" r, the interior shank of which is so shortened as to 

from which is delivered continuously a 8upply of fine place it out of the reach of wor:ns on the bottom 
coal dust or other fine concentrated combustible mao board, whUe a slight coat of soft grease, on its inner 
terial. It is next passed betwe�n smooth cylinuers surfa,ce, prevents their reaching it liy t�at route. 
of unequal diameters, or between cylinders which MessIs. Lemuel and Minor Ta)lor, aud Edwin Cox, of 
are revolved at unequal velocities, whose action is to Jordan, Wis., a�e the inventors. 
destroy the natural organization of the peat and to • •  , 

destroy the .tul>U]a'r .. clultaeter;of the UlI�mposed . THE NAVAL RACE. 
fibres which are interlaced through it, rubbing and 
grindlDg the mass so as to reduce i t  to a very fine 
plastiC state. From thence the peat descends or is 
carried against molders, which consist ot rollers, upon 
whose peripheries are formed trmngular deprl'ssions, 
which are arranged on one roller conversely to 
their arrangement on the other, so that when the 
depressions hleet or articulate in the revolution of the 
rollers, a cavity is tormed whose sides are parallel. 
The peat mass presses by gravity against the faces 
of the rolls and fills the depressions as fal'tt as they 
are presenteu, and is afterward delivered upon the 
other side of the rollers, on a travelling belt or plat
form, which carrles it to the drying ground or to 
workmen who remove it to the place where it is to 
dried. Thomas J. Wells, of 35 Pine street, Ne"\' 
York City, is tbe inventor. 

Coloring Meerschaum Pipes.-The object of this 
inVention is to give to smoking pipes, known as 
meerschaums, the peculiai' color which has hitherto 
been slowly and imperfectly imparted to them only 
during a long time of con�tant use in smoking to
bacco in them ; and it consists in covering the bowl 
of the pipe with a close fitting cover, penetrated by 
a tuhe through which, when the pipe is used, tobacco 
smoke may pass and enter the pipe on itd way to 
the ,mouth of tile person who is engaged in smoking. 
The tobacco to be smoked is contained in any ordi
nary receptacle or bowl placed at the outer end of, 
or otherwise connected with, the tube, or it may be 
lixed on the tube itself, according to the mode 01 
using tobacco cartridges, she wn in the patent granted 
to the inventor November 1, 1864. The treatment 
herein set forth may be applied to other pipes besides 
meerschaums. Holman J. Hale, of 16 Beekman street, 
New York City, is the inventor and manufacturer ot 
tbis unique improvement. 

Compression Gage Cock.-One of the objects of 
this invention is to arrange and construct a gage 
cock in such a manner that while it is simple, both 
in construction and operation, its valve may be re
gr')und to its seat when it becomes leaky without 
disturbing the joint connecting it with the boiler, and 
witbout the use of tools 01 any kind or dessription . 
Another object is to -construct a compression gage 

The last scene of all in this vexed question took 
place t,n the 13th and 14th inst. , culminatin:.( in the 
race previously alluded to in this j,JUrnal liS about 
to occur. We were not on board either of the ves
sels but take our account from the daily papers. 

The Winooski beat the Algonquin 70 miles in 
in 390-a very bad beat. The Winooski is a naval 
vessel, with ail. o,-dlnary inclined engine ; the Algon
quin is also a naval vessel, with an engine designed 
by Mr. E. N. Dickerson. The point of dispute was 
the ability of the Algonqum to run further and 
faster than the Winooski, and to tow her back over 
her course aftl'r the latter's coal gave out. This 
programme was slightly changed in the actual per
formance, as the AlgonqUin was behind, and not the 
W�noo8ki. 

It is impossible to tell the actual performance of 
the engines from the daily press reporters' accounts, 
as they print anytling told them-as for instance 
this ludicrous statement :-H About an hour alter 
starting, the main feed pipe, which conveys the con
densed water to the boilers, got out ot gear, and 
soon after ceased working altogether ; thus obliging 
tne use of the auxiliary engine to supply the boilers . 
with salt water, which was, of CJurse, highly detri
mental to the workings of the engine, inasmuch as 
salt water clods or chokes the flues."  

Clods the flues ( 
The Algonquin carries high steam, 65 poullds, and 

cuts off short. The Winooski carries low pressure, 
and cuts off at -fuths of the stroke in " Engiueering 
Precedents, " but at less than half-stroke in practice. 
The average revolutions in the race of the Winooski 

were 21k ; of the Algonquin 18. Although the latter 
vessel wa� beaten, it-is contended that her engines 
comply with the terms of the contract, and are there
fore to be accepted by Government. 

A LOCOMOTIVE passed over the Hudson River Bridge 
at Albany, for the first time, on Thursday, tbe 15th 
inst. 

MORE than 1, 000 farm engines are built annually 
in England. 
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1 34 
Improved Paddle Wheel. 

The novelty of this wheel consists in so feathering 
the buckets that they will, during their entire revo
lution, radiate from a pOint at the summit thereof. 
The mechanical construction i'l extremely simple and 
embodies great strength and durability. The prin
ciple u pon which the wheel is designed may be briefiy 
stated as follows, reference being had to the diagram, 
Fig. 4 :-

If two circles, x-y, of nnequal diameter, be drawn 
eccentric to each other, but tangent at a point, 0, 
and each circle be divided into the same number of 
unequal parts, 1, 2, 3 and la, 2a, 3a, etc. (number
ing from the common point, 0), and lines 1-0, 2-0, 

3-0, etc. , be drawn from the points of di .. ision of 
the larger circle, 0;, to .tbe common point, 0, these 
lines pass through the cOlTesponding points of di· 
vision of the smaller circle, y. Now, if the circles 
are supposed tll revolve each upon its ()wn center and 
with equal angular velocity, the point of tangency, 
0, will remain fixed, and the relati ve position of the 
points of division of both circles, 0; and y, with ref
erence to each other and the common point, 0, will 
not, at any time, be changed ; a line drawn througb 
a point of division of ODe  circle, and the common 
point, 0, will always pass through the corresponding 
poin � of division of the other circle. 

To apply this principle to the construction of a 
paddle wheel, the rims of the side frames which sup
port the buckets are made to perform the functions 
01 the Circle, x, the points of division becoming the 
bearings in which the buckets are supported by cen
tral axial journals ; aud the rim of an auxiliary or 
" feathering" side frame is made to perform the (unc

tions of the circle, y, the points of dlivision becoming 
studs which enter grooves formed in t he ends of the 
buckets, parallel -to the plane oi their surfaces, so 
that each bucket is supported at two points in the 
plane of its surface. These two points, as has been 
shown, bear lIuch relation to each other and the sum
mit of the wheel, that a line or plane passing through 
both, must pass through the summit of the wheel. 
It follows that each bucket must, during the entire 
revolution of t'le wheel, radiate from a fixed point 
at the summit thereof. • 

-

Fig. 1 shows a sectional elevation of the wheel, 
ang Fig. 2 a cross sectional E'le.vation of the same ; 
Fig. 3 is a perspective view of one of the buckete, 
showing clearly its groovell end. A A represent the 
wheel rim� or side trames proper, in which the buck
ets, B, are supported by their axial bearings, b. C 
represents the feathering side frame revolvil;g on an 
eccentric trunnion,  C', and driven from the adjacent 
wheel frame- by the connecting links, D, so that both 
frames revolve with equal angular velocity. 

• 

This wheel, the patentee says, posse�ses great ad
vantages over some of the central radial and feather
ing fioat wheels now in use ; also over the screw 
propeller. As compared with a central radial wheel 
of equal size 8,: d dip, it avoids ent,irely the loss of 

power from plunge and lift on the entrance and exit 
of the buckets from the water. The angle of the 
buckets of this wheel and its efficiency are the same 
as would be obtained by a common central radial 
wheel of double its diameter-that is, a wheel on 
this plan, of say six or twelve feet diameter, has the 
same propelling angles, respectively, all a common 
central radial wheel of twelve or twenty-four feet 
diameter. This is at once made evident by an in
spection of Fig. 4. As compared with the screw 
propeller it possesses the advantages of direct over 
oblique action of its buckets to the water. This 
ability to work efiectively under any degree of im
mersion, makes this wheel, the inventor states, spe-

HAIGHT'S RADIATING PADDLE WHEEL. 
clally adapted to sea-going steamers, the paddles of 
which, from various causes, are subject to great va
riations of dip: It ts-also espeolally adapted to war 

steamers, as by full immersion it is entirely protected 
from injury from the enemy's shot, and is claimed to 
be specially adapted to propelling canal boats. For 
this purpose it may be made of small diameter so as 
to occupy little room, and will ful:y meet the require
ments of shallow water and the necessarily great 
variations of immersion. 

The inventor, having business connections with a 
ship and boal building business and a machine shop, 
is prepared to contract for wheels of any dimensions 
or steam canal boats or steamboats of any size, with 
machinery complete. 

This wheel is the in.vention of Edgar Haight, and 
was patented through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, on Nov. 7, 1865 ; further information 
may be obtained by addressing him at his residence, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
------------------

OUR SHIP YAKDS. 

At Mr. Simonson's yard, near the Novelty Works, 
we found several new ships for the Norfolk and Rich
mond line under way. These ships are to be side
wheel vessels, 260 feet long and 40 feet wide. One 
of the ships is to have a feathering wheel on Manly's 
patent. 

The Sound boats for the Merchants' Steamboat Co. , 
of Bristol, R. l. , are building here, and are to be 
magnificent in design 'and proportions. They are 
374 feet long and 50 feet beam, with heavy timbers 
and frames. 

Several other ship yards are doing a good busi
ness. 

Since the close of the war the ram Dunderberg, 

not being needed, has laid alongside the dock, re
ceiviug her machinery. The lower hold presents a 
deep and darksome sight, and all is at present chaos. 
The parts generally-cylinders, condensers, guides, 
shafts, etc.-are in place, but the details, which al
way!! consume the most time, are far from perfect. 

NEW SAFETY APPARATUS FOR 
SHIPS' BOATS. 

LOWERING 

On Friday, February 2d, a large number ot gen
tlemen connected with the merchant marine of this 
city, and also oth�rs representing foreign interests, 
witnessed a trial of a new apparatus for lowering 
boats from ships while under way. 

The experiment was conducted 0)1 ' board the 
revenue cutter Ouyahoga, and was a complete suc
cess. At a given signal, a boat manned by a full 
crew was launched from the davits, and under way 
in a few seconds. The ship's way gives an impetus 
to the boat, and by putting the rudder over, it is 
steered off from the vessel, and is free to go in any 
direction. It is asserted that tilis apparatus can be 

The shipbuilders are active now, and a walk through used in all weathers, and is specially _ valuable in a the yards will reveal many frames going up and heavy sea when the ship lurches, as the bO!Lt can be 
keels bei�g laid, w�ere but a few weeks ago there detached instantly instead of being unhooked pre
was nothmg but chIps. maturely or lifted at one end as is sometimes the 

At the present time more steam ves�els and fewer case. Many deaths have b�en caused from the sailing vessele are being constructed than ever lbe .... defective block and fall arranoement commonly 
fore. All the coasting trade is being done by screw used. 

'" 

-steamers and a few side-wheel ve�E!els, ranging from Foreign patents are being taken out on the inven-800 to 1, 500 tuns, and the few sailing vessels build- tion through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 
ing are small craft of no great burden. In a few weeks we shall be able to present our read-

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company have an im- ers with an �ngraving of it. 
mense fleet of magnificent ships. None flner or 
swilter are to be found on the globe, but they purpose 
adding to these several others, two, at least, to trade 
between California, Japan, and China. 

These vessels are essentially the same as the Oon
stitution and Golden City, now in service. They are 
building by William H. Webb, Esq., and Henry 
Steers. 

They are to be 360 feet long and 50 feet beam, and 
are 10 be built qf the best materials. The engines 
are building by the Novelty Iron Works, and are of 
the same patterns as the other ships named, viz :  
cylinder lQ5 inqhes diameter and 12 feet stroke. 

How to Circulate a Newspaper. 

Another -new scientific newspaper has been issued 
in LondoD, called Engi":eertng. It is edited by Zerah 
Colburn, and is devoted to mechanical an d scientific 
matters in general. 

As an illustration of the way English manuf:lctur
era go into business, the publishers of the Journal an
nounce that sixty· five thousand copies have been 
printed of the first number, and that of these, sixty 
thousand have been taken by one firm alone. Mr. 
Colburn's paper promises to he aJ,l. interesting and 
valuable record.. 
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Auother remedy for this is suggested by our co
temporary, to wit : " The cylinders should be made 
oval ; they could be easily bored, and the construction 
of the piston would not present many difficulties." 

There are some who would object to theEe conclu
sions. Lastly, we are told that this style of engine 
represents the most advanced opinions of the day, 
and that it indicates a style of practice to whicb we 
are rapidly drifting. If  this be so, it would be bet
ter to try and stem the tide instead of drifting into 
such erroneous ideas and follies as this class of engine 
represents. 

Every conceivable defect of a\'ljustment and detail 
is crammed into an engine, and we are told that it is 
an advanced idea. What advancement is there in 
building two engines in one_1 and what progress is 
represented in planning an engine with cylinders so 
out of placethat the connecting rods have to be bent 1 
Why does economy necessarily spring from size and 
weight, and how much cheaper shall we get power 
out of locomotives by putting on machinery to make 
them grind their own sand, or applying gritty brakes 
to the wheels 1 

It is one advantage in favor of a central rail for 
surmounting steep inclines that a portion of the work 
on the main line is taken off and thrown on the cen
tral one, and it is a matter of some curiosity to know 
what weight of rail per yard would be required for 
the daily p.uty of' a locomotive weighing 82 tuns, 
and exertiiig a(thoQ.sand hOrse-power, and also the 
expense of keeping itirr repair. 

Some persons hl:ve a queer passion for doing ab
surd things, and then trumpeting them forth to the 
world. " No w  I will invent a machine, " says the 
schemer to himself, and without first ascertaining 

ANOTHER HUGE LOCOMOTIVE. 
whether there is any need of such an one, and "With-

--- out the least idea of value, he proceeds to make loco-
Another huge locomotive is , building in England, motives grind their own sand, and " apply the tritu

intended to stltmount modet:ately steep inclines, re- rated particles to the wheels." 
lying upon the mere weight of the wheels tor its adhe- Unhappily these impracticable persons do not spend 
sion. No ceutral rails or other gripping devices their own money, but impoverish others. It is not 
are used, but the inventor makes his engine of eighty- strange that men' should proj ect monstrous locomo
two tuns weight ; assuming that the'wheels will hold Uves on the plans here alluded to, but it is singular 
under this load for any ordinM.l lt�o.1!�E. ()

f w()r�· It �hat �hey find Bupporters in journals tha.t profess to 
is also clairlled that ftoom �e;. huge proportf'OM·tbe' lea4.\1Clit1ltYtll MA"!L f�' - ', ' . " � -
machine must prove economiCal-not a necessary se- SECOND.HAND MACHINERY, quence by any means. -__ 

The general plan of the engine is much the same as The great demand for machinery of all kinds has 
Fairlie's locomotive, described on page 54 of the cur· taxed the energies of manufacturers severely, and 
rent volume-that is to say, the fire· box is dupli- we hear from many dealers that their stocks of some 
cated, and occupies the center' of the engine, the kinds are sold to arrive. When new machines are 
same as if two bo;ters were set furnace to furnace, not to be had, there is a demand for second-hand, 
one set of flues running forward, the other aft. The 'and in this line also we find dealers asserting that 
boiler is 59 inches in diameter, length not stated ; business is brisk. Persons who buy second hand 
the total heating surface of the tubes is 5, 177 feet, machinery are often disappointed. They expect to 
that of the fire boxes, 355 feet. get something which has been slightly used, but is 

There are to be four cvlinders, 23i inches in diameter for all purposes just as good as new, at a trifle. When 
by 23!-inc.h stroke, and twelve wheels 47 inches in these expectations are not realized they blame the 
diameter, all drivers. The cylinders are outside con- dealer, and feel that he has misrepresented the goods. 
nected, but in other respects not peculiar. The safest way , in such transactions is to hire an 

The total power of this machine is estimated to be experienced person, if the buyer is not <?apable or 
1, 282 horse-power, under the con:lition of allowing judging, to examine the articles and pay what they 
620 inches heating surface per horse-power. are really worth. If repairs have to be made, the 

Some of the details of the machine comprise novel- expense of making them should be taken into ac
ties-which seem quite unnecessary-indeed, ab- count, and the purchaser will then be able to judge 
surd. It is proposed to sand the rails in ascend- whether it is worth while to buy, or wait until he can 
ing very heavy grades, but instead of carrying a sup- get a machine built. A few hillts to those inex· 
ply on top of the boiler, and letting it out as required perienced in purchasing may be of service. 
through a pipe, the engineer who designed this loco- In buying steam engines have the cylinder cover 
motil"e proposes to manufacture it in lots to suit. To taken off, the piston taken out and examined, and 
do this he has a quantity of gearing, consisting of the valve and its face inspected. If the cylinder is 
saws, ratchet wheels, etc., driven by the engine. badly scored it will ha.ve to be bored out, which is 
The saws work against blocks of sand, previously costly work. The piston will require new rings, the 
compressed by machines for the purpose, and, as a heads will have to be made JargH, and other ex
foreign cotemporary phrases it, " It is thus gradu- penses not necessary to enumerate will be entailed. 
ally disintegrated, anll the triturated particles subse- It the valve face is cut or rusted, as the case may 
quently applied to the tires of the wheels by an appa· be, both it and the valve will have to be repaired. 
ratus resembling the inking rollers of a printing ma- This will take time and cost considerable, sometimes 
chine "-which means that it falls under the wheels. more than the machine is worth. The brasses 

As an improvement on thi s  plan, the same journal should be examined, also the bolts and the bear
urges that the sand blocks be applied direct to the ings. It is not to be expected that these details, or 
rims of the driver, so that they can grind their own any others will be at all equal to new, but the ques
sand ; that is to say, when a heavy engine is going tion to be considered is w�ether they are so far worn 
up grade ' with all the load it can drag, we are to in- as to be useless. It often occurs that good secood 
crease the adhesion by putting on the brakes. hand-steam engines can be purchased at a low rate, 

The diameter of the cylinders is so great that the bqt it does not follow that all offered are good. 
crank pins are immoderately long ; so much so that Second-hand boilers ale dangerous property. It is 
the connecting rods have to be slightly bent in order better to engage the services of a practical engineer 
to shorten the pins. to inspect them, or a. boiler-maker who h� plenty of 

1 3 5  
work of his own, and does not desire repairs. 
Boilers are apt to be defective in 50 many parts not 
vi'!ible, where they cannot be tested by the hand or 
eye, that in all cases it is sater and more economical 
to buy new ones. 

�n purchasing lathes there are many points to be 
looked at. The feed gear of second-hand lathes is 
almost always out of order, and the leading screw is 
worn so much near the head stock, where it is most 
used, as to be worthless. The gears are generally 
more or less damaged as to their teeth, and some of 
them are apt to be missing. Gears for screw lathes 
generally run from 10 to 120, varying by 5 teeth. 
The spindles are apt to be badly cut, and the cones 
to run untrue. The shears are freqQ.ently cracked 
and bruised so as to need refitting, and the f2ce 
plates so cut by careless workmen as to be useless 
to good ones. 

In second-hand screw· cutting machines, the dies 
are orten destroyed or missing. 

Tools offered in lots should be examined to see if 
they can be used to advantage. Many people buy 
trumpery because it is cheap, when the rOOm it 
takes, and the bother of having it around, amounts 
to more than the articles cost. 

Pulleys are apt to be found cracked in the hub or 
the rim, and shafting to be so crooked and irreg 
ular in size as to cost more than new would to 
make it straight. 

In all cases, the purchaser of.econd-hand machines 
must expect more or less repair to make them fit for 
use, and he must be the judge whllther his needs 
justify him in paying the prices asked. 

. .  
THE lIROADWAY SUlITERRANEAN RAILWAY 

The engineer of the Croton aqueduct llas made a 
report objecting to the construction of a sub terra 
nean railroad in Broadway on account of its serious 
interference with the sewers and water pipes. Whether 
this consideration will stop the prosecution of the 
enterprise remains to be seen. 

As the business of New York is nearly all con 
centrated in the lower portion of the , city, while the 
residences are in the upper part, most of the business 
people come down town every morning and return 
every night, making a treat deal of travel' in the 
streets running northeast and southwest. Though 
Broadway is crowded with omnibuses, and the side 
streets are occupied by railroatls, the travel, even in 
the present sIZe of .the city, is very imperfectly ac 
commodated, and far more ample provision must te 
made for it  as the city increases in size. 

Am0ng the plans pro])osed, the subterranean 
railroad commands respect and confidence, frO\ll its 
practical success on a large scale in London, and if 
the sewerage diftlculties can be overcome, it will 
probably be tried in this city. 

It eeems to us that a combination of the best ele 
ments in the several plans for an elevated railway 
is well worthy of consideration. One objection to 
an elevated railway il that it must be high enough 
to allow loaded wagons to pass under it at the cross 
streets, and this makes it necessary for the passen 
gers to climb long flights of stairs to get into the 
cars. This objection is overcome by hanging the 
cars below the rails, as proposed by Mr. Andrew, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and illustrated on page 159, of our 
last volume. With this arrangement- the rails may 
be twenty feet or more above the street, while the 
passengers are obliged to climb only eight or nine 
feet. 

Perhaps Mr. LYman's plan of supporting the rails 
by two lines of posts directly over the sidewalk 
may be better than that of Mr. Andrew, who hangs 
his two trallks ou a single row of pillars set along the 
c urbstones. 

Mr. Andrew proposes to propel his cars by a series 
of endless ropes, driven by stationary engines. It 
has been suggested that a better plan would be to 
have each car caITled by a light locomotive running 
above the rails. Manifest objections to this plan are 
the large cost of so many locomotives, and to the fuel 
to drive them ; as well as the danger ·of dripping oil 
and dust down upon the passengers. These objec 
tions may, however, be less than those that rest 
against the subterranean plan ; and certainly it would 
be much pleasanter to ride eight or '1lIIte 1eet above 
the ground than through a long subterranean tun 
nel. 
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136 
The enterprise is of so great magnitude and im

portance that every plan which seeDVI !n any de· 
gree plausible1!bould have a thorough examination . 
i""--. 

ISSUED FROM THE· U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 13, 1866 

Beporled O,Olclall1l (I1r 1M � ......... /rn •. 

e- Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
speclf,ylng size of model required and much other in· 
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by 

addressing MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SOIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York .• 

52,509.-A�paratus for Bleaching Oil, Paratine, Wax, 
Etc.-Oharles Adams, PhUadelphla, Pa. : Ftrst. I cl&lm the vessel, A, in combinatlon with the pump, F t stUI. E, ste'IJD. boiler. G, pipe, H K, valve, B, pipe, 0, and worm, D. for the purpose specified. Second, 'l'bt' puml', F, pipe, et pipe. h, a.nd valve, L, wben used for foroiug oil in a state of vapor Into the vessel, A, for the purpose specified. 

ve�:�f�A�:�:rai�Yl �n �!=rV::lO:t�:-"�:l��:i; ::X steam, are kept, for tile purpose specltled. 
52,510.-Hoe. - Sherman W. Adams, Wethersfield, 

Conn. : 
I claim.the combination of the pivoted blabe. B. oeamental arm. 

�lr�d��:fed��lc!'li���yd!1�:.e�eoh:���!,i=b;�n��ftya�md::C�b:� 
[ 1M. invention consists in making the blade of a hoe adjustable. BO that It can be Bet to any <\eslrable angle with the handle as to 

b oe aeep or shallow according to the requirement of the soil or 01" the crop under cultivation. and that by setclng the blade well out from the handle It may be oully �und upon Its IlIner edge (Ibis being the proper edge to be .grouniJ), thus obv\at41s the dI1ftcuity experienced with common hOeS of grinding till!fn upon that edge.] 
52,511 .-Plug Valve

��
for Steam Engines.-Wllllam H. 

Akins, Dryden, N. Y. : First, I cl&lm a plug valve, B. provided with a channel. f. lIarlng shaped. In comblllation With a sliell. O. pro vided with tllree aper-tuJ:o":!.o�.; :J..:g.����:% ���,f�rJ�8wf�J�n�!.��rt� channeid, I· P in combination 'Wlth abells, 0 0', ha-rtnl"'" port8, a t e a' b' c', and wltll a steam cylinder, A. constructed and operatlDg substantially as and for t u e  purpose described. 
52,li12.-Flat Iron . -John Alexander, Brooklyn , N. Y. : 1 daim a. stngle·spurred tennon on the handle, in combin�tion with a suitable caVity In tbe bOdT or bale &ad with a Ipr� ..... ranged to operate tQBether &8 rep_ented, 10 .1;Oj; tI!e iIlUidl&. III&T, be united to and se_tad fi'om-the "'8e&t""wi1fbTa·Pl'88II1Dg down and partial rotation oC the handle, subsGantlally &8 bereln set fortb. 
62,513.-Sad Iron.-Charles Barry and O. W. Preston, 

Corning, N. Y. : • I claim the lleater, It', provided with plaLes or doors, G G, at itA eads, and fitted WIthin the sllell , c, ot the Iron, suostanUally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[ Ibis Invention relate. to a n.w and improved sad iron Ilj1d beater. wbereby tbe iron may be beated by ps, and a very portable and conveuient arrangement obtained. both as 1'8g&rds the heating and tbe use or manipulating ot the iron.] 

52,514.-Stove-plpe Damper.-Joseph Barton, Battle 
Creek, Mich. :  I cI8.lm the combinatIon o f  the hine:ed rlng sections, D D ,  with a circular damper plate, B. constructed und opera.ting subst3ut.ially as described. 

62.1515.-Cultivator.-Charles Belden, Middleburi, Ohio : �'lrst, I clai.m the fra.me, B F ,  In combination 'WIth the chanl{eable and reversible blades. II K. wben constructed and arranged as a���J.h1 �::.'i��:'l:'e���iteserlbed Cultivator. witb changeable blad.s. II K, whon constructed and arraagell as and for ,be purposes s.t tortb. 
52,516.-Shirt Collar.-Sumner A. Bemis, Springfield, 

Mass. : I claim the collar band extended so that ItI! ends will reach be· hind the collar fOM. when the collar is buttoned arouna the neck. their lower edgeJt shaped 80 as to conform together, substantially as and for tbe purpose bereln specilled. 
52 517.-Apparatlls for Reefing Fore·and·aft Salls.

, George A. Bigelow, New Braintree, Mass. : 
I claim tuo combln .. ,lon of tbe rotary boom. C. the det,!"bable 

:,��. h��:·I C;:ls:��ai:.eth���':b��a�i!l�it��� s::i� r:�31��!ggf!� bals 1 or their equiva.lents. appHed to the boom and mast , the Wbo'le Coost1tut,.).Dg a.n appd.l'atul!I for either reefing or lurlIng a foreand·aft owl. suflaLantially In manner as speelfied. 
t>2,518.-Egg Beater.-Altred Robert BIasse, Westmin

ster, Md. : I claim tile combination in the TeBael, A. of the 'Maller vessel, B, and Its rotating beater. wltb the planetary system of revolving beaters, the WilDie being arranged and operating substantially a8 described ana. represe.nted. 
52,519.-Bruzier for Cooking Stoves or Ranges.-N. O. 

Bond Hyannis,' Mass . :  
I claim the brazier. X B. when constructed &8 herefll described , with rlbd, a a, whicn adapt it to receive vessels of various diameterd, or of the BUlle diameter as the stove hole, wjthout obstructing tbe draught. . 

52,520.-Stove-plpe Elbows and Dies for ProdUCing the 
8ame.-Frederiok Boshert, New York Clty: First. 1 claim a.n elbow for stoves and other short metal pipes, constmct.d or lIat plate. cut In tile form of quarter rings or tile re-

��::h:i':i:f�:::'Wt��m�=·��"fO:lt�:�\, e:!rie�ooTa tubular cvl·ndrlcai ring. 8ub.tantlally al set fortb. Second. Tue dies, A .... d ll. for preparing bard sheet metal pll$!s for stove-pipe elbows. or other curvei:l piPes. having ,projections. g, and colTt'SpOndlDg r;ecesses, h. oy wbi",h to take up or absorb the s'l,ll'plus melJll resulting lram a double curvature. and avoiding crimping or breaklug of the """"e. substantially l1li shown JLnd de· sclloed and for tile purpose se', furtb . 
1i2,621.-Steam Gage Cock.-John Broughton, New 

York City: . 
FIrst, In combluatioll wlth the bodT and shank of .a S&!!e cock 

provided wltb a mltable outlet pas.age. I claim a detacbable valve, wilen said valve I. supported by and has Its bearinl( In said body. Intlependent of tbe operating handle or screw. sub.tantially as se t fortb, Seconu. In on impression gage cock provided with .. detachable 
e�3yl��:¥::f?�n:I:L��h:��C����: ���!l:;1�go�:r�:rlh: ��1��� F, substaIuially as �t forth . 
tut�i:·!..�� 8':��':.a����e�,:nontir����b:��:t::���i: .... a::,� fortb 
52,522.-0cean Telegraph .-Geo. W. Bowlsby, Monroe, 

Mich. : :flr�t, I claim the flying telegraph station.s, B 1,�CODfdsttn" of ships or steamers, when used for the purpose spec fit'd, and tn com-
�::e�nt:�i�i�hceaEf:::t��t8�ta.tlon8, B 2 ,  anlJ the J)&rtia!ly sub

Second. The electric cable .ectlons. lying for the most part upon the bottom ot" the sea, and the ends coming to the 8urface of the .water and supported by buoys, substantlally as de8cribed. Third, The combination of moving Figs. 2 S and 4: sheets. ? with buoys. B_ and B2  cables. D D. and auxiliaries. I I P P K K If H and 
G, sheet, 1, and made substantia.lly in the manDer described and for tile purpose speCified. 
ap���='e��:8�r��;iferj��i��c�nfhoc:��� t�il�e !��1��, l�r :�� n!�� chanical mod ification 01 the same, for the same object, and substant ially similar. Fifth, 'j' l .e combination of the great buoy. Fisr. 1, with it! traveler. 
:!r��nt;;,o�: jo��:to�::����, I!s�e:i'riga::satep �ttg�frfoJ;on�; c)�im any of tnem speclally aDd separately. I:>ixtb. The bollow-,I ,ked mooring cable. FiI/;s. 5 6 7 14 18 19 20. :��I�:.l1e lDclosed water-proof chambers, m. for self support in the 

tseventil, The flanged and s' aked moorings shown in Figs. 2 3 and 
t'o��r ;t�:h����� o�ya������h�h'!r:�g�ri( :���,or��5' �at::!ft� settling into tbe bottom, iosteao ot taking hol-1 by dragging, Uk� an anchor. nor by any other artificlal means or force. Eighth. TIlt! interior br -lciDg Of the deep-water buoys, as shown In Figs. 8 and 9. for tbe purpose of overcoming the press ure of the watel' and the prevention t f leakage. Nmtll . 'rhe bollow·link.d chain cable. Figs, 6 Ii 20. wben used wltbout the inelosed air chambers. m, sbown In Fig. 6, and absent In } ig. 20. 
52,523 .-Tublng for Oil Wells.-James D. Bryson, Petro

leum Oenter, Pa. : First. I claIm the combmatlon oC the pump tube. B. tbe shorter supplementa.l tube, A� and steady pins, d d d, adapted to operate substantially as and lor tbe pnrpo ••• • et fortb . 
to����e ��l���cr\�:s:g18. e e e, hingea around the tube, B, �o as 
52,524:.-Drying Klln.-Henry D. Bulkley, K91amazou, 

Mich. : I claim tbe use of a sawdust top or its equivalent, and of such varied thickness, as to retain so much steam generated from the drying substance or otherWIse ali lZhall expel the aU'. convert the heart, and prott�t the substances trom scorching. and allow all �urplus steam to pass out through the saw dust, WIth small waste of heat, and· wlth the sligh�est pressure, substantially as specIo.ed. 
52,525.-Cover for Fruit Jars.-F. A. Bunnell, Sy-

racuse, N. Y. : FIrst, I claim, in apparatus for closing fruit jars and other ves. sels, the combination of the clamp, A, and cam lever, F, with a meta.lI ic beariug surmce placed on the cork or stopper, when the cam acts direct.y on such surface, or on the stopper. without the use or an intermediary slide, sub&tantlally- aa described. Second. I also Claim makIng the tlange oC tbe stopper which rests on the mouth ot· the jar concave IU cross section on its under sur. 
Ir":n 'l1.'a:��e��� :�st='lJ ��e'::rI�e� and prevent II 

Third. I also Claim the excen.lon ot tbe atopi>er witbin tbe moutb of tbeJar. ln combination with the lIange, d. substantially as describe . Fourtb. I also claim forming Inclined planes below tbe rim ot the mouth of the jar, for the purpose ot' drawing the clamp down on the stopper, suvstanttally as described. 
52,526.-Hal'Vestcl'.-William II. Burkhart, Bucyrus, 

Ohio : 

2...� E'L"���'�l"�'='l ruiiie&ntAllt· Is tid. ....... . '  
52,527.-Ventilator.-Benajah J. Burnett, Mount Ver· 

non, N. Y. : 

tu1��S��;!�� :rri::JU:-h�r 1�::lA��s i�f ��rlo��r:: ��::'k��e�:J furnished With caps and dellectors, Bubstantially as herein speCIfied. Second, 'J he arrangement. in one ventiiar,or, ot two or more serie .. ot tubes WIth separate filurroundlDg trunks and caps lor ven-
������3��;e�� �:�1n 0:p:���3. or a house or oiher structure. 

'I'hud, The sliding external sleeves or shutters in combination 
���� the�;f:�::(n����s and caps, substantially as and for the. pur-

�·ourtb. Tbe perforated air diltrlbutora con.tructed wltb detlectors. and comlllneol with the lower ends of tbe tubes of the ventlla'or. substantially as herein set forth. 
52,528. -System of VentUati ng Houses, Etc.-B. J. 

Burnett, Mount Vernon, N. Y. : . 
First. , claim the conical detlecto ... a sil uated at the lower end. of the vertical au shat ts. B, substa.ntially as set torth, for the purpObe specllled. Second, I clwm cold air chamber. c with ita air passa�es, b, in combination " Ith tbe vertical air ,haft. B. substantially as set forth, lor the purpose specified. Third. I claim the cbamber. D, Inclosing the - Cunnel-shaped dedectorl:l. a, a.rranged �\Vith reference to tho vertic.l air shafts B ,  ���';;.:. ::'::'lll'elassages. d'. substantially a s  set forth for tbe 

52,529.-Flat Iron.-Thomas Butters, Concord, N. H. I ('laim a box fiat Iron, provided With an internal removable heater, ana w.th means fOl" removing the same consisting ot" the 
t'::dl:"b����::d ua:: ��:r��nl� tr:e :��e�de::"S:3.d to the 
52,53�.-Medical Compound.-William Caweln, Louis· 

Ville, Ky. : I claim a compound produced by mixing tbe above-named Ingredl.nts tOl(ether·, about in the proportIon and substantlally In the manner specified·. [Tbis invention relates to a compound wblcb w\l1 speedily and surely cure diseases arising from Do disturbance of the stoma.�·h.l 
52,531. -Adjustable Toilet Glass.-George · Chappel, 

PeekskiJ N Y. :  I claim the adJustable mirror. A .  i n  combination wltb tbe tu· bular extension rod, G, chain, b, and weight, D, as and for;the purpose described. [Thi8 Invention eonsists in tbe arrangement of a lOOking glass or mirror at the end 01" an adJustable rod . wbicb Is Castened to the ceiling or to any other convenient place in a room , in such a man. ner that the position of Bald mirror can be adjusted at pleasure, and a person standing before an ordlnary tOilet gl .... Is enabled to 
.. e tbe back and front oChis or her bead and neck at tbe same time.l 
52,532.-Quartz Mill .-Thomas J. Chubb, Brooklyn, 

N. Y . :  FIrst, I claim tbe employment oC corrugated rings. arranged one 
:r;:�s�:�::n�fl�� g::�Y�:d.ot,dlBiutegratmg universal sub-

Secon • The arrangemento! a series of grinding IIUrt""". wltbln a chambered cyllllder. tbe cbamb� ... of WblCb communicate wltb 
each other. subStantially as descnbed. 
52,633.-Head Block for Saw MillB.- Gilbert II •. 

Cl�mens, United States Army. Antedated Aug. 
13, 1865: 

W��n!t."I1�: .:J'�Od k:::Su!:.J!n;n:,. s':J"lor "W.:wp�! poses lilt fortb. . 

-. 
5 2,534.-Musical Stlltr.-John C .  Clime, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : First. I claim a musical staff consisting of tbe line. 1 2 3 4 5. of the ordlnary staff, combined with the supplementaPY Unes, x, bubstantlallv as and for the purpose specitie1l . Second, Tb.e diBg9nal Unes, w. arranged in resper.t to the staff, aM to tbe letters designating tbe notes on the staff. substantially as and for the purpose set fortb 
62,535 .-Heating Stove.-James C. Cochrane, Roches· 

ter, N. Y. : 
I claim tbe air chamber with wire cloth or perforated metal 

r:�W:d��eQ�r:hrsa���'!vb��rt�; J�:� I��::n P:.�:i�retb�?�:a:��:: with horizontal or oerpennicuJar fiues communlcatlDlf between the air chamber and the air of thc room, the whole constructed as and for the purposes above descrioed. 
62,536.-Bridge.-L. K. Cole and Howard Soule, Jr. 

Syracuse, N. Y. : 
sut��!tn��L�I��d!:�rr�e"d.' 0 D E  F G. constructed and opetating 

Second, The contInuous chord, B, and nut, A, in combination :��hf���:��'iir���e�r:�:crrbe�� olher equivalents, Bubsrantlallv as 
52,537. - Straw Cutter. -James Conner, Richmond, 

Ind. : First. I claim the construction of a. straw cutter in luch a manner &8 tnat tbe box or straw l ecepcacle shall bave a vibra.tory or os-c M:��-:lfl.�����r�:;�iI��r�li the gl1ard . P, attached. c�nstructed and operated in tl .. e manner anti for i lie purpose as dascribed. Tbird, The lever, J. arm, II, and the connecting rod, G, in combination WIth an oscillating box in straw cutters. � 

52 ,538 .-IIorse·shoe Vlse.-Emmett Coon and Nathan 
Hill, Comstock, Mich . : We clai ln a vise for shsrpenlng tbe calks of borse·shoes. bavlng the sl utted standard . a, with tIIB adjustable bolt nut and screw therein, a curved lever. B, sprIng, 0, elbow levAl', D. and hanlling stirruP. E. constructed comblried and arranged subotantlally as bereln .pecitled, 

52,639 .-Plow.-Thomas Cottman, Cincinnati, Ohio : 
I claim the extension or Itddition, 0 '  to the block or head, C. patented by A. Gardner, October �6th, 1852. so 8S to reeeive the share, A and the land@ide, D, made in separate parts. substantially as set fortb and described. 

62,540.-Paper Socks.-J. W. B. Covington, New York 
City: I claim a paper BOCk or stocking a:'ll a. new article of manufacture. 

52,541 .-Tighteuing Rod. -S. D. Cushman, New Lis· 
bon, Ohio : Fll'st, I claim the ribs, a and b, io. combination with the rod, when constructed. and arranged substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. Second, The section, A a.nd B, when constructed and combined In the manner and for the purpose, substantially as described. 

52,542.-Cultivatol'. -Calvin B. Deyo (assignor to him· 
self and Edgar B. Rinner), Marengo, Ills. : Firgt, I claim the combination and arrangement of the tri-

�g::i:;C����dBo:�at��ftaf�� tor �eDg���se�'8e�Dt�r:ti.aces, E, 
Second, 1 claim In combination wit-It th� said draft pole, trl-

�f:! �!f=l'P!B�,Bj&�����i�eda:ftl��h�c��R�y:'hg ��!g:::tr� 
G, and cord OF chain, It operating substantially as and for the purposes speCitled. Third. I claim the arrangement of tbe,tootbed plates. L M. 810t m. bolt ... n and o. witb the draft pole. A. cross bar. C. and InClined posts. 1'·, SlidIng in the loops, a. all arranged and operating sub· stantlally "s herein set forth and descrioed. . 
52,543.-Apparatus for llaking Paper Pulp.-John 

. W. Dixon, Philadelphia, 1'0.. : First, I claim the combination (If the circulatmg pump and revolvlDg boiler Second, Tbe combination of circulating pump, heating COlli und revolVIng bOller. Third, The COII1b\nat1'on ofIone ·or _ perforated dlaphragme. 'Ii>4 a·revolv\ug bOller and pump, p. 
52,64,i,.-Apparutus for Making Paper Pulp . -John W. 

Dixon Philadelphia, Pa. : First, I claim the combination of the digester, A. t.he perforated diar,hragms, D, and the lateral pulp passage, E, arranged and operating as described. 
tu�:��w,,���eM�:?:ne�:��Y�g �:o:eth:�,:�r'tD Aih:n�P����" the digester for causing a circulation of tile digesting liqaor ·Cv tbe effects ot the heat on these tubes. Third. The combmatlon of the dlge�ter, A, V,e tube, C. and the lateral pulp passage, E, arrange:l and operating as uescribed. 
52,546.-Maklng Paper Pulp trom Wood, Straw, Etc .-

John W. D1x.on, l'hiladelphia, Pa. : 

st!:�:"i:�rJ�ei': a°!m���!n�f =te'lr o?�a� �"r:�:'e� as & process or preparatory process for making · pulp In the manufacture of paper from wood, steam or other ve�table substances, substantially as described. 
52,546.-Process for Making Paper Pulp trom Wood, 

Straw and Other Vegetable Fibrous Substances.
John W. Dixon Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the process ot treatlDg wood or other vegetable sllb· 8 � ances by bOlliBg in a 80lution of carbonate of potash, under 
F::�t��a�Ja��:sgf ::p:rr�����:��c::' o�o���k��ge&�l� substances, substantially as described. 
52,547 .-Breeching·loadlng Fire·arms.-W. C. Dodge, 

Washington, D. C. : 
orIs�:�Tde:�,rs!: . f��'O��r��hlt b��Ckpo�iur:��:��d tl��l��riJ�I:. *�� enabling It to 1>8S · tlle cartrages in the magazine, substantially as sbuwn and deacrlbed, I:!econd, I claim �Iving to tbe rotatinll" breecb block. A, when so 
:��f"i::d�:a::.��� ����g "1��=��iya �ert�e�od:: scribeJ. . 

Tblrd. I clum uniting tbe lever guard. B. to the breech block. 
A... as shown in Fig. 4 or in any equiva!<>nt manner, by which the lever. B, is pprmir.ted to move 10ne;itudinaUy for the purpose of elevatinr the block, A, substantially as set torth. 
52,648. -Revolving Grate for Stoves. -Ellwood Draper, 

Oskaloosa, Iowa : . . 
I claim. First. The combination of a ·  revolving cylinder grl!te, constructed substantially .. s uescrlbed. with a cooking or heating stove, for the purpose set torth. . . �econd, The c')mblDatlOn ot the piece, Gt with the grate, D, substantlally as described. o.nd for tbe purpose � fortb. 

52,M9 .-Roollng.-0 . Eaton, Troy, N. Y. : I claim the combmatlon with th� woocfeiL boards. c c, and r�bed 
�:sJ!c':a �dw�a:;,.afn :h:n�=&n�' f:rhti:e ��rlo:tte�� In deserlb<>d and represented. 

[This IlIventlon relates to a certain new and usefnl Impr"vemen� 
tn roof. for bulldtnge, etc. , bnt which are partlcl1larly applicable 
ana more especially Intended to be adapted to railroad cars. and 
to all otber purpo_ wbere tbe surface covered tberewlth I. mb· 
jected to violent vibrations. tbe pnnclpal object being to obtain a 
rooC. whlcb shall be perfectly Impervious to rain and mOisture. and 
so constructed and arranged as not to be effected in tbe least by tbe 
vibrating andja.rnng motion of cars,l 
52,550.-Washlng Machine.-John and Jacob Ehart, 

Fort Madison Iowa : . I claim the sbaft. OJ made adjustable, vertically wltbln tbe tub . 
.A bY' means of tbe s eeve. H. wben used In combl" atipn with the dlik, F,provlded with arms. E E. tbe several part� being used a. 
&iJ,d Cor the purposes lJereln speeUled. 
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52 551.-Hand Mirror.-John E. Faris, Baltimore, Md. : I claim a hand mirror. baving a plane surroundtng tbe same adapted fer inscriptions antI ornamentotion, and protected by flnnges) all substantially as si!own and described. 
52,552.- Cutlery.-Dltniel Fitzpatrick, W est Winsted, 

Conn. : 
I claim t'ormins- or sp.curing a h'1.1f-bolflter upon or to cutlery, by indenting one siue of the piece of steel of WbiCh the tang and blad.� are composed, and welding the balf-bolster piece to such side, and formlllg the haU-bolster upon the oPPosite side by swaging substantially III the manner described. 

52.553.-Manufacture of Artificial Non-inflammable 
. Wood.-Anthony L. Fleury, Pittsburgh, Pa. : I claim, Fir�t. Treating fibrous materials in the way and tor the purpose$ above specified, St.cond, I cla.im also the improved material which I denominate " artificial non-Inflammable wood," tbe same being produced by the process above-described or by a subs antiaUy equivalent proce8S. 

5 2,554.':'Mode of Utilizing Coal Dust.-Anthony L.  
Fleury, Pittsburgh, Pa . .  

I claim, First, The utilization of refuse coal ga-;; tar andpetroleuID, by compounding tbem wltb tbe slag or cinder of puddling, reheatillg and steel furnaces, or with iron ore, ant! making from saId compound a metalliferous coke. Second, For utilizing tue slag or cinder of puddling, rehel.ting and steel furnaces by compounding them with refuse coaJ-gas tar or petrolcum, and making of said compound Ii. metalHferou8 coke. 'lbird , }I'or comCOundlng i ron �re with refuse coal-gas tar or pe
����:'lti�v�::egfi!3�refrom a metalliferous coke, as and for the 
52,555.-Window Curtain.-Harry Foster, Port Jervis, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of rolier, A A, cnrtam, C, and cords. b b, so as fO opera.te III the manner herein described for the purpose speCified. 

u2,556.-Valve lor Steam Engines.-James Gallatin, Jr., 
New York City: I claim the valve, cr, 'With cavitteg, a a', in combination with the flat seat, B, provided with ports, b b' c c'. and witLl a secondary piSton, D, all constructed anti operating substantially as and lOr the purpose described. [This inventIOn relates to an OSCillating or rotary valve with a fiat face, which is ground down upon a corresponding flat seat, and whlch is provided with two segmental cavities, which alternately form the communica.tion iJetween the supply and exhaust ports of the seat.) 

52,557.-Neck Tie.-.J. B. GardIner, Springfield, Mass. : I claim as a new artlcle of manufacture a. neck be or bow made of paper, thin metal. or other suitable substance. and embossed or strUCk up substantially in tbe manner and for the pnrpese herein set forth. 
52,558.-Gang Plovr.-Roland R, GaRkill, EI Paso, Ill. : 

1 claim hinging the tongue, A. to plow beam , B, at t.he middle 
i���r��e�� 4��'i:Zs�b3v}�. t��:�e:r����� ����r�e�tig� t'i!�b s��:�:i parts being arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
52,559.-Apparat;uUor the Manufacture of Iron and 

Steel.- WilliamGerhardt, Pittsburgh, Pa. : First, I clalm the furnace, C, with one or more chemical injcct-or:e��i:'3.d���dc�nn:��:r:nn�f: t��dpfg�,t¥� g:�%�� s�rg!6e:. valve, 
K, plpe, Q, pipe, 0', double valve, P, pIpe, 0, and fnnnei, iii, forming a cnl"mlcu.l mlector as de�crlbed and for the purpose specified. Third, The funnels, n n n" n", in combination Wltb the funnel, N, fo�,���t�'j'6':��l:�t::a;'n of the conntlng and r.-rdlng .lnstru.. 
:::.�ni,a�M��b!nr�h::c:r��!"p:= �e�lJ�e 

val_ JI. Fifth, l'he combinatlon of the two arches, F F' and G G', wtth the basin. E, "s descrlbed. SIxth, The flues. p p, as descr:bed and for the purpo.�e specifiel.1. Sfilventh, the flues, lJ b, anu p,pe, L. arranged as and for the pur-pose speCified . 
52,560.-Manufacture of Iron and Steel.-William Ger

hardt, Pittsburgh, Pa. : First, I claim running the meUed pig-iron from a blast furnacet cupola. or air furnace, directly, or by s lank, int.o the puddUD&.fnr-
Da�:c��d�r:f:��i�yt�ta���:n:i� ':t���r:'lnto and uuder the 8ur-face of molten Jron, in a pu.ddling, oxide Of iron, Iron ore, carbon· Izlng or purifying agents, In the m8.Oner 8.Od for the purpose specl· fied. 
ir���J, ����h::�h�:?��l�e���, \�\����t��nbyo�I�:ti�1 ��r ���o the molten iron, as specified. jo'ounh, OperatlDg at pleasure the partial or tota.l decarboniza.tion 
�ii�a:��?r�n���o� ��:, ���'p��it"���giud:���s�' �rth��stlgt�i��'t�� iron come in cont Ict with the sulphurous fla.me of the furnace, ill the manner speclfil!d. 
52,561 .-Axles for Vehicles and Journals for Ma

chinery.-R. P. Gillett, Sparta, Wis. : 
I claim the collar, B , on the axle, A, constructed with It receS3, a., for the insertion of the butt end 01' the boxing, e, £ubstantlally as and for the purpose uescrlbed. [The invention conslsts of a new and impl'oved mode of coating the ann .f the axle, the portion in which the wheel runs, WIth Bab� bitt metal or other Similar composition, and also in a mode of formIng a lubrIcating pa'sage for axles thus coated whereby It Is believed that a very superior axle is obtained, as well as superior journals for machInery.) 

52,562.-Washing Machine.-W. H. Greer, Chicago, Ill. : 
I claIm constructiug the rubbing boa.rd of a washin!C machine of a series of conical. radial cogged roHer 5, whose operatlve t'aces 'Or esent a fia.t sur lace to the v ihrating rubber aoove. substantially as and for tile purpose described. [ThlS invention relates more particularly to 1.he rubbing ooards of washing machines, composed of a seri�3 of rollers, either arranged ra.dlally from a common center or parallel with each other, th ) object being to prevent the c10thes from being wound around and abo..ut them as they are in any proper manner rubbed upon them, i� consisting in forming the ro!lers with a series of grooves or corrugations extending around their pertpheries� which corrugations mesh Into each other. and thus ""compllsh the desIred end.) 

52,563. -Seeder and Fertilizer Combined.-Spence r 
Guild, Milford, N. H . :  First, I Claim the combination o f  a manure o r  fertilizer distrib�lter "ith a hand-seeding machine, substantially as described. 

ch1�����th���::�r°:Jt��eJ:�:in!�r:1::ddisti�b:ta;?�r:�t:r�temfi; the ILIaDner substantially as set forth. 
m�����nJ�T i�::1�SSU�S��i�i:�� ��:��i��5. the Slides, B, one or 

Fourth, The combinattOn of the levers. E D. shdes, B, one or mere plate, F. and the coverer or plate. H, all connecl ed and ar� ranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the pur-pose 8pecified. ' LThi� invention relates to a new and lmproved implement for sowing or planting seed bv hand, and distrlbutlDg a fertilizer at the 
e ame time. The invention consists in a novel mechanism employed whereby all the parts necessary to effect the result or perform the work above specified may be op crated by a Single lever and with the greatest faCI lity.) 
52,564.-Tobacco-smoking Device.-Holman J. Hale, 

New York City: First. I claun coloring meershanms bv subjecting them to the lie-

lion of tobacco smoke Inhaled or passed through them, substantially as above set forth" Second, I also claIm the cover or cap, C, fitted on the bowl of a pipe by means of a porous stopper or Ot�\�I convenient �evlce, _and 
Ef'rforated bv a tube which ent�rB saId bowl substantially as and 
°i���,Pf�iC:�l�y::�:�to����'ntion the cover or CRD, C, the tube. 

E, and the heat dispers�r, or the radiating device, G, substantially 
as shown. 
52,565.-Apparatus for Washing TUlnblers.-Albert 

Hallowell, Lowell, Mass. : 
I claim one or more cups, E, jet pipes and tubnlar anllUli, it, arranged and combined together substantially in manner and so as to operate as and for the purp�se specified. . I also claim the combinatIOn and arrangement of tbe baSIn, D, and its discllarging tube. B, with tae conduit./ A, its branch pipes and cups, or the same and one or more tubUlar annuli, d, as specified. 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the receivmg cup, E, With the tube:'!. A B, the basin, D, and the branch pipes and CUDS on tile same, and the annuli, ali explained. 

52,566.-Tailors' Measure.-Geo. W. T. Harley, Freder-

Fir!�ki �a1� the combinatton of tile �raduated pxtensi1>le strips, 
t, !nt;��re� 8���T:'bfa:e, ac����� t,h�t�����a�riur�d:g8�:�����fi: staotiaLly fl..; described. Second. The combination of the adjustable b'ades, E H, and pro .. tractor plates , D D, with the central protractor plate, b. sl .d blade, and the extensible graduated strips, A A, substantially as described. Third, The long tape measure, H, in combination with tbe perpendICular rods. G G, and the extenSible strips, A, A, substantIally as described. Fourth. The short taDc measure, J, in c"lllbtnation wlth �he extensible strip.3, A A, and perpendleular rods, G G, substantlal1y as described. 
52,567.-Weather Strip.-Mortimer S. Harsha, Syca

more, Ill . :  
I claim the �ombination and arrangement of the strip, D .  the 

::i:i��eb,da:d�l���' i: :�le:n!���nr:: p���::S&:��I� ����i�:f�!d described. 
52, 568.-Buckle.-Sheldon S. Hartshorn, New Haven, 

Conn. : . 
I claim the cDmbin'ltion of the bow part, figure 2. with the tongue 

�ri�'l!��� :i b�:iriJ�;����fsa�te!� �� l��:r:�r��:\�:�tra���o��, 
��i'r1;.s�rt. and tl}e whole IS canstructed !subJf&ntlally 8·S herein 
52,569.-Centrifugal Machiue.-George B.  Hartson and 

E. J. Woolsey, New York City : We claim the method of constructing the centrifugal separator with & holiow, huh 1D the center of the lower plate tnereor. as de· scrwcd, the �aid hub being provided witn a pulley for the driytn£ belt belOW the bott,om plate, and fitted to run on, and combmeu with the stud of' the base plate, in the manner and tor the purpose specified. We also claim the said centrifugal separator, in combination with the cap or cover provided with holes or cbannels covered with funnel-shaped hoods. as described. to force currents ot alr In and �����{fl�J:he said apperatus, to aId in effecting the separatIOn, as 
52,570.-Bolt.-George Havell, Newark, N. J. : 

I claim tbe bolt, figure 1. constructed substantially as described. 
52,571. -Beehive.-Henry Hodgson, Tremont, Ohio : Firot, I claim suspending tho comb frames froD:l. Temovable bar@, 
M M', in combinatIOn WIth the vertical partition, I J, substantially ass:��n�o,r i�fou�fa�: �r�dt::tafg�;�. by means of a J)artition. I J; made substal.ltlal Jy as shown. In connection Wlth makIng entrance wa,ya.�edwithvnN:t'orated movableeover8 oatwo.opRQSite sldee, 
f�:tth.:': =rilt.,.,,:'io ··U�,a�h6: ::!b1uW::':3r:,!: ����:I�� sr.?,:; substantially as described. Third, I also claim, iu beehives, which have a lOWi>:r main hive. and a surplus upper bc)x. a perf�na.ted movable metallic sheet or plate, l!" on tlle top of the main box or hive, and a perforated metallIc bottom, on the surplus box, the perforations in which are 
:�:i��cf,°��c�����:: ������i�n c�}ni��e's��f� ���o::��ri� tlal!y al descrl�ed. [This Invention Is to enahle one to rear a queen hee In a separate part of a beehIve wIthout disturbing the old ·swarm, and to provide a mode of promoting tbat condition In " colony of the bee kno'Vll as " swarming."l 
52,572. -Evaporator for Hot-air Pipes.-Jesse L. Hutch

inson, Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim tile combination with an appropria.te enlargement of the hot-ail' pipe of a water reservnir flO placedJwithm as to expose a surface for evaporatioll and capable of bdn!C supplied with water from the outside by automatic device, or otherwise, a9 may be desirable. 

52,573.-Braidlng Machine.-Otis M. Inman, Provi
dence, R. I . :  First, I claim guiding and directing the bobbin. carriers from one 

�!ri�:e���ati� t�r��!h;l��� �,e���ino: ��OiriC;I���d�� ��t��eih� carrler, substantially as described. Second, Constructing the bobbIn carrier with the shoulder supports , f g2, and an intenaediate recess for receiving the teeth on the carrlf2'r wheels, substantially as described. Third. The manner, substantially as hernin described, of arranging the contrivance whicll controls the delivery of the thread from t he bobbin. • 
52,574.-Burning Fluid.-John Jann, New Windsor, 

Md. : I claim the combination of benzmc, sweet and linseed oj] In about the proportions mentioned. 
52,57ii . -Metallic Packing for Stuffing Boxes.-C . F. 

. Jauriet, Aurora. Ill. : First, The construction and arrangp-ment of the follower, D, sub stantmJly in the manner aad for the purpose described. 
su�����;ftt�ei�o��;r��::era��daf��������g;e tt:r!:�gd:a��\�e�: Third. 'rhe arrangement of the cylindric rrings. k, wlth the turn-
�ng e�0��ihe:8�ffi�����s�il��I�k;:est:�tiaH;a: 3��rti��� pas. 'ourth, The combinatiol1 of the packmg, ring plate, sprmgs and foJlower, with a stuffing box\ . sub�ta&tially as and for tbe purpose described. Fifth, The combination of the compressible packin�. springs, k k, and steam passages, as described, for the purpose set forth. 
52,576.-Dish-stand.-Isaac W. Lamb, Rochester, N. Y. : 

I claim a dish-stand baving a cup, or itR equivalent, suitable for contalning water or other fiuid, formed arollnd its standard, !!Iubstantlally as and for tbe purpose herein descr1bed. 
52,577.-Mode of Hanging Curtain Blinds and Maps.-

Jacob F. Landis, Harrisburg, Pa. : 
bi!;ltng� ;rtt ��sn����os����hcT, �;r3':ia�' �itro�t�;fd1h:'t�neeg:: tain when arranged and combined as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
1i2,578.-Water IWheel.-Leroy M. Larsh, Richmond, 

Ind.:  First" I claim the termination of the scroll , C, in a �addle shaped aDex effecting & diVISIOn of the current, as desired. ·�econd, The combmatlOQ of the saddle. A, and plates, B B', with the trunk, D, and scroll, C, operatIng as Bet tOt tn. 
52 579.-Spirit Level.-Rudolph Ledig, Newark, N. J. : First, I claim the combination. III a spirit level, of the vIbrating screw, k, with the arm, G, the nut, J, and the frame, A, substa.ntially a8 described and for tne purpose set fortb. Second, The combinatIon. In a spirt; level, of the arm, C, with the frame, A, arms, }' G, index, H, and clamp, L' M'N, substantially 
as described and for the purpose set forth. [This Is 8.0 exceedingly useful Invenilon, 8.Od consists of a spirit level. or whicb the arm tllat carrle$ the spirit bottle Is pivoted lit 

one end to the frame of the level, and at the other end Is cQDllocted with an index and scale, so that the workman, by the use of this instrument, not on1y knows whetber a piece of work is lovel, but also how much it varies from a level at any given point and for any given distance.) 
52,580.-Bugle , Horn, Cornet, Etc. -Henry G. Lelmert, 

Boston, Mass.:  
ta�ec�fr!�\��. �g:�::e� �� a:ra��dien �1�bT��=ne7tt����rii�� : prolongation of the taper of the said pai!Sage. 
52,581.-Supplementary Seats for Water· Closets.-L. 

H. Sondheim, New York City : 
I claim a supplementary seat for wa.ter closets so constructed as to be folded uP. substantIally as de_,bed. [In hotels, publlc bulldlng" or large establ ishments where the water closet is for pubUc or general use, and also so metimes in private dwellings, much embarrassment 18-.f)ften felt by finding the seats in a condition not fit to be used, and the object of this invention is to provide a reliable and portable supplementary seat , which may be convent�ntly taken by the person intending to use the water closet, and by him readily placed upon the seat thereof, its constructJ.on being such that the person of the flitter is prevellt(d from coming in contact with the privy 01' water·closet seat ] 

52,582.- Revolving Fire-arm.-BenJ. 'I.'. Loomis, New 
York City : Fir.t. I claim, lD combination with a part of a Illatol stock a.t1,ched to the barrel and contaIning a. lock, as described a swinging piece tba.t ma.rs be opened and shut and grasped in ihe act of ��<;;��i�:��g the p stol, the combination bemg substantially such as 

d!��r�e�'. The slott�d chamber piece, U. constructed .substaDtiaJIy as 
Third, In combination with a pistol stock, one part of which swiogs upon the other, I claim the trigger and springs, so combined tOJ(ether, as described, that tile trIgger protrudes when the stock L� opened a"d retUrDS to its place after tbe discharge. 

52,583.-Cider Mill.-Samuel Males, Cincinnati, Ohio : Flrst, I claim the combtnation of the squate-faced ribs. J, and 
��grn��s��Tbe:=cI����'fi�g and strip.eing rollers, H and G, of the 
H 

Sd�or�i�� C��b�::!O�:!�t�t t�� j���:n�ithn��t�r�8�!�il ������: whose bottoms, f, are chamfered or sloped outward, as and for the purpose herein speCified. 
52,584.-Press.-George Mathewman, Brooklyn, N. Y. : First. I claim the arrangement 01 the lever. G, links, H,' and arms, A', or their equivalents. the lever, G, being operated in front of the maclune and at a low pllint, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
ra�:;�r:.� 1�;�iTh::�i::I:�b�a�h��\�0�ne���n��;u�st;��r;8� � and for the purposes herein set forth. 
oltb�<!;oIn�I�:o:.e L���ii�;d:��f����nCt��g�n��i�n :b:e��r:;���:�� the frame, I, or Its equivalent, adaoted to raise and lOWer the clearer , 
I, in the horizontal posltions, substantially in the manner and for t!J.e pur�oseij herein set lOrth. Fourtn. I claim the Within-described combination and arrang'f' -
�����a �g��g;��:' indP��%��eit?e f��! :t��8��1c:rhe:�i;�� . 'J�: 
�� K�e:g���fz'!�h� ������l�:q�t!1��ehgies�i������ai!re �n�l�� mechanism, as herejn Ret forth. 
52-,u85 .-Bedstead. -J. B. McLanathan, HorlconL Wis . :  

1 clalm the comolnatton and arrangement of the slats, JJ, rails 
B, spring!, 0 and F, _sor plMons, E, and shanks, c, as and for the 
purpose spec\lled. [Thie Inventi on conalsu In a novel arrangement of the crOS9 rall. and slats of a bedstead, whereby a very easy and sprin�ing frame on which to place the boddlDg is produced. J 
52,586.-Thill Coupling.-John McDermott, Washing

ton, D. C . :  Flrst, I clalm the use of the anti-friction facingg or bushing pieces, e e, as desorlbed, In combination With the head of the third �� �gb�� ���.t;he lng, to Increase the extent and durabllity 
Second, Ooupling the head of the thlll .hank In the jaws of the lugS-by the use of bushin� piece-so e e, so made and arta.J;1ged in re-

:����:�:�db{��k�n�r:ri�s���1i:ha�t ���d ::!t� �l:n�cts:1dab��� pieces act as a coupling to unite the thills to the axle withollt the a ld of a bolt. Third. The use of bushing pieces, e e, made with a fiange on thelr InSide surfaces to lap over and hold the ends of the thiH suank, and a tubular socket or projection on their outside surface to faste n in 
��;i�:�.S of the lugs, and to receive the bOlt, substantially as de -
52,587.-Knife Sharpener.-WilUam Nash, New Britain, 

Conn . :  I claim the lrnlfe sharpener hereIn described, the same conslstlng of the screw·tbreaded rollers, C C. frame, A. and handle, B, arranged and combined snbstanUally as set forth. [This invention relates to tbe production of a new article of man· ufaeture ,tbe same bemg an improved device for sharpening knives in which two screw·threaded rolls are let in a suitabb frame secured in a handle, between which roll s the knife is to be drawn for sharpening it. The whole device, in general appearance, resembles and matches artlcles�of table cntlery, 8.Od can be placed on the tao ble witb equal proprlety.] 
52,588.-Curing 

N. Y . :  
Sorghum.-WilUam Nevins, Lyons, 

I claim the described method of stacking corn. sorghum, etc., by means Of the framo, a b c  c. substantially in the Qlanner and for the purpose hereln set forth. 
52,589 .-Stirrup.-Barak T. Nicholst Newark, N. J. : 

I claim the stirrup, A. figures 1 and 2, suDStantlally in the manner and for the purposes described. 
52, 590.-Shovel and Tongs Combined.-Harrison og-

born, .Richmond, Ind. : . 
I claim COllBtructing a combined shovel and tongs hating the Jeg, a, attached to the haniile of the shovel by means 01 the hinge joint, 

C, pivoted substantially 8S set forth. 
52,591.-Calendar Watch.-Edward Oppenheimer, New 

York City : 
I claim a watch provided with an addltional dial, i. under the main dIal, said additional dial being marked with llgures from 1 1 0  

31, and s o  arranged that I t  receives an intermittent motion ODOO 
����h:�:��i�� �g���Ur�v�:r��� :!tn �� �� :�C���Sl�� pose descriucd . 
52.592.-Car Coupling.--J ohn H. Parsons, Quincy, Mich. : Fir.;:t, I claim the arrangement of the draw head. A, with its second V-shaped hole or opeil.lDg on the bottom. 'rhe grooves, (1 d, in connection with the pin.PU8talnlng i bars, H G, and rods, E F, sub-s�����1, rcr�C::h:n=���'!it of the top beveled pin or catch, y, and the spring, m, substantially as described and set forth. 
52,593.-Foot Warmer.-J. H. Parsons Quincy, Mich. : 

I clrum a foot walmer formed by connect� the drum or box, A, 

�fpe�� <1!���,Wi!tst�n��I��y d:���ti;gJ��n� f�re�h: �����s���� forth [This Invention consi.�s of a hox or drum resting on the fioor of the room 8.Od connected Wlth the lItove·plpe by small pipes fur· nlshed with dampers, by means of which the heated smoke and 
gases may be made to pass thron .. h the drum. so that the feet maY be warmed conveulently 8.Od comfortably without 8.oy danger 
b1U'lling tbe solOll Of the boot� or slioes wll1le waruu.ng the feet. ]  
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52,594.-Moile . �f Securing Pipes and Bolts in 011 

Wells.�Wllliam PaI'!!ons, Cle.velan.d, Ohio : .  . 
I .claim the eccentric or cam. B, as descri�ed, constructed and operated ilpon substantially and for the purpose set forth. 

52,595.-Wagon Brake ..... L. C. PerCival, Philadelphia 
. Pa. : . . . . , I claim the levers, E E, plvoted to the braces. E F, a.t the rear 

�::rO��; f���e C:if�hhe :!'ara:�e��1��i� ���t��::io<!' :ft:ht�� rodA, I J, and the levers, K K, to WhICh the breast straps of the team are attached. all arranged and applied substantially as and tor tbe P'f�:� �f!I!"::r:l,'e spring Pins, L, attached to the draught pole, D, in combination with the . bps, i, In the rod, J, substantially as and rOj �:t:,'i��t����ap, M. applied to the thRs, N, and connect;.. ed with rod I, subst&ntially as and for the purpose , et· forth. [This Invention relate. to a self-acting brake for wagons and other wheel vehicles which are drawn by horses, and it cons�ts in a novel arrangement of a rod-brake lever and levers to which the breast straps of the team are attached-on being arranged in such a manner as to operate automatIcally when the vchlcle is descending an eminence.] 
52,596.-Lifting Jack.--Job W. Pettengill, Rocklord, 

Ill. : 
I claim' the adjustable link, D, and pawl, C', in combination with the slide. '0 D, lever, D', and head, A, the whole l?e1� constructed and arranged so as to allow the slide. C, to be r8.lSf'd to or near to the top of the head, A, by changing the pawl, C'. to tbe upper part of the head. a, securing the link, D, sub�tantl.ally as set forth. 

52,1i97.-Bullkle. -I. N. Plotts, New York C ity: 
si.rei!'�ti.��I"1� ��tg::,gb���' :,r;t���S=fei� !�I�:�.u�: s�:.,�:r. rSce.'l.:r'��hlrur to or forming npon the inner ed es of 
the under surface of the s1de strips. A', of tke buckle lips, f sub-s��,IlJ::saa't����:t:,1Ps�J's��'i,�raWili;t; character described. I claim milling, serrating or otherwise rou�ening Ihe edges of the 
�f�h� �id': S�'�8����:�����?1;��e�:J :�: th�;��do�������3.dgeS 
52,598. -Furrowing Device for Corn Planting,--Joseph 

Plumb, ClarkSville, N. J. : 
I claim the marking sled with the mold boards or sboes attached to the runners, substantially as d.,crlbed and represented, , 

52,599.-Button-holes for Paper Collars.-B. F. Porter, 
Nashua, N. H :  . 

1 claim the improved button-hole as made with the openings, a and c, and the lip or liy, b. arranged substahtially as specilled. 
52 600.-Vehicle.-T. W Porter, llltngor, Me. : i1oirst, I claIm the socket, A, llgnre S, made of malleable iron, with the prOjections, d d and b b, as an article of manufacture and sale for the uses and purposes set forth. Second, I claim as an article of manufacture a.nd s lIe, the mal-
le��!"����b�:Pd�rc���:�UJ:Ji:fat�� :,= �t�h���hcf:sep�i��: su��� 1;�la�s��e":���C:i�rm..r;;ac�re and sale tbe mal. 
������d�:8 fo� ���P��lpo:es :��ci1Pe3.Ubsta.ntiltllY as shown and 

Fourth, I claim as an article of manufacture the pole end, H, of malleable iron, with the straps. b b. and doubletree pivot. a, and projections, d 11, constructed and arranged as d�scrlb.d and for the 
PU;fr���sl£:::e! an article of manufacture a d sale tbe malleable·lron perch coupling, L, FJg. 8, with projec�on or strap, c, and step, i, constructed and arranged as descrIbed and shown and for the purposes speCIfied. 
52,60l.-Machine for Raking and Loading Hay.-John 

S. Preston, Mechanicsville, Pa. : 
wfu,eIt�e ev.�::tt�� ':��"fM��� 
����n'!Wo:� �t:''!'':':''�:''�f�:i:�e:Wer� :=&�� and arranged t.o operate substantially as set forth. . [This Invention relates to a new and improved device for raking and lo&dlng hay dlrectIy upon a wagon from the lield. The device is designed to be attached to the wag�n and drawn along with It, and it consists in a frame mounted oq wheels, provided with an in· cllned endless teothed, apron, P·lid inclined IIIldle .. elevater and a 
rake.] 
52 602.-Hoop-sldrt Frame.-A. Ra.1l'elt New York City : 'j claIm the adj!llltahle frame constrncted wi h. movabl. nbs, substantially as dtseribed, in such a manner that It mav be expanded or contracted wi thont changing the form of the skirt at the upper end. 
52,603.-Method of Attaching and Lubricating Car 

Wheels.-William R. Reece Tremont, Pa. : 
I claim the 011 chamber, B. in the wheel, A. closed at i ts ends by plates, O C', which are connected b.v bolts, D, and arranged as SbOWD, so as to secure the wheel on the axle, .a communication being formed between the cbamber. B, and the interIor of the wheel hull, b, and all arranged substantil!lly as and for the purpose speci-

lied. . 

d�r.,�:'"B���:t��trftl�n:s in:'?o��get�n%"o�.I':l'Mrt'k In the 011 
[This Invention relates to a new and usefl11 improvement in at· tachlng car wheels to their axles, with a vlelV of keeping the s&me 

in a properly lubricated state, and to p«vent the admixture of dirt, dust, etc., within the center of the wheel.] 
52,604.-Dlist Screen for Stove and Furnace .Doors.

Jesse Reynolds , Philadelphia Pa. : 
I claim tbe dust screen, G. constrncted and adapted to a tomace, heater, or stove, substantially as and for the purpose hereIn set forth. 

52,605.-0ven for Annealing Iron.-Samuel Reynolds, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. : Firat, I claim the :O:qes, openings. or passages, S S s. Second, Tbe pa_ M M M .  Third. Passing the Are under the arches, K K, and directly In the oven by the liues, M M, and OUt of tl e oven by the liues, S S S, Instead of over the arches, K K. 

52,606.-Cultivator. -Harrlson Rice, Sprinllfield. Ohio : F'!rst, I claim the combination of the thre&'sided dOuble frome, a a a ft" and a' a', with the removable seat, g, and adjustable axle 
����.i�t�e ��'t������C�}b��e f��r: W.Jl,°:';Jf��::dvertlcal �r:n:O:(o:�g��� eii:a��it�er

a
n!i��tt:n� �a:ls��i��3, �g;��� purpose spect/led. 

52,607.-paper Collar.-Celius E. Richards, North .At-
tleborough. Mass. : . 

I clium mv Improved turn-<iown collar, as constructed, WIth it. 
b���o��\;'fg�.::i� 'tt��u��'}�ftO�t����\�ea: and wI� the back 
52, 608.-Button.-Celi$ E. Richards, Attleborough, 

Mass. : 
I cIa lin, First; FastentIlj< the collet or neck of the butto" into a 

=��d�
t
fu:�ge

a :::';��� �������n, co�blned substantially as de-
n�:,dd��Ig'e':!�t�':'e�����fa�i:rJnf:yi�'::�o�uv;!�': ��ll.e;�; that pa's through the button from the back side or the labric, and are secured In front of the button in a manner to conceal their enis. subetantially a. specllied • . Third In eombination therewlth a soft washer, all described, beween the shield or its eq'llvaients and the fabric, substantially as a nd for the purpose spec\lletJ. . 
5a,609.-Balanced Slide Valve.-Frank H. Rl chards, 

Lanslngburgh, N. Y. : 
First. I claim. the arrangement of the two slide valveS; F and G, 

t�et��:�m:p��e�e��C:A� =:s,°�e:ers:l� :����J?�l�1S:��e�: respective pressures shall be mutually compensatQry. Second) Tne wedge nut, d, operated as herein described, for ad· justlng tne valves to the ir respective sea!s. 
52��lO.-Piano.-Chandler Robbins, Chicago, Ill. : nrst, I claim hanging the sounding box or board to the iron 
�=�o���:�:�::!:in ��t8¥g;l:�d, allowing of the most complete 

Second, The combinatIon of the lever, 0,  the strap, e, and the bammf!r, It as and for the purpose herein specIfied. Third. The strinlrs, F, made liat, as and for the purpose set forth. 
52,611.-Fence.-Smith Sanders, Fort Plain, N. Y. : J,t'1rSt, I claim the combined construction and an'angement of the fence, as herem set forth, the same CODsi-ting essentia.lly or the standards made up of the parts, a b c. sections made up of the raUR, f f, and cleats or battens, g g, the wire loops, K K, and pins, I, and the tightenlDg bolt, J , the whole oper&ting substantially as aBd for the purpose specified, Secona, I also claim the particular construct'on of the skeleton standard composed of the ftexlble vertical , strips, b .b, for clamplDg and hO,lding the sectiens. t .1e brac,e boards. � 0, bracIng part way up 
�: s:::re:-na��at� ��e ������n:irle W��01!h£ei��P:::ae:�1 �! herein described, and used eitber with or Without the stakes. � d, as Eet I·ort"-. 
52,6l2.-Process of Annealing Steel and Other Metals. 

-Elliot Savage, West Meriden, Conn. : 
su\�::��J;:s!:. t��.:r:�:r��e o�e���b:��!h:�:\��;,t\e:-h�:tr.:: tbe same in a substance which shaU · form upon its surt"ace a protecting coating' or :fUm, soluble in water or metallic cooling BolutiOl s, as set TOrth. Second, The use 01 cyanide of potaSSium for the purpose of heat-infht�I��elJ�: o����t�ctb:.ru;yg:s ¥!ra�::a�::fp08e of coonng steel or other metals in the process of anneallpg. 
of���s�u��:'fl����� !:e������e��:br:��g�n:it�r :iri.��� lic solution as the cooling medium. 
52,6l3.-Roof.-Michael Simmons, Howardville, Ill. : I claim the winged sections, AA. constructed and arranged toge�her as and for the purpo�e herein specillod. 
52 614 .-EJrelet.-Charles D. Smith, Washington. D. C. : i' claim an eIelet which is slit, lJ.icked, or indented, substantially as anll for the ,"",pOle specilied. 
52,6l�.-�oll for CI?thes �ringers.-Hamilton E. Smith, 

Cmcmnati Ohio. : '  
I claim, Flr.t, 1 clotheS-wringer roll composed of sections, C. of rubber, or its equivalent, with interspersed disks. D, of cl�th or other fibrous fa'lric. and rigid washers, B , positive rotatlOn ·wlth the sha-ft, subste,ntJaUy as set t'orth. Secon,d, A pair of rolls f'ormed in sectioDs, so arranged as to break joints, m the manner and for tbe purpose exp1ained. 

52,6l6.-Parallel Rulers�-Uriah Smith, B.attle Creek, 
Mich. : 

I claim the slots, e t. or their equivalents, in the parallel arms of the ruler, A B. the cross arms, U D, tt:;e tmints, I ro, thumb screw, I. shank. 1 and scale, k. all combined and arranged suhstantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
(j2,6l7.-Connection for Galvanic BatterY.-Henry 

Splltdorf, ' 1S ew York City: . 
I claIm a clamp for connecting the elements of a galvanic bat;.. tery, .Baid clamp oe1ng made of,a piece or wire bent so as to form 

!��: �� �t:�d�p �&Urg:���:u'b���ff:i\,,/:�s to�dJ:������� set forth. [This Invention relates to an Improvement in the Cla;"p which serves to connect the elements of a galvanic battery, and it consists in a clamp made of one piece of wire bent to the desired form, and provided with screws and n1l:ts at both ends, in such a manner that 
l>t.tlr"�iDc4P.-.Q�""',t.lI��� to.tvJte llJ.t\rmAllld of the �;'Oi ao lirbf auy''!tWr el� br·elem"",fiII'1I8ed .. � "  clamp Is obtained which is cheaply made and readily connected and disconnected.] 
52,6l8.-Lamp-wlck Adjuster.-C. C. Stansell, Middle-boro, Mass . :  . I claIm a new mode of ra'sing and adjusting the wl.ks of lamp. by the use of a metalUc� concave, pen·sbaped spring-pointed s1idi� clasp or any similar deVlc�, which mav be introduced into the wick, or' between the wick and lIlSlde of the tube for the purpose of com. gr::��i':,.�t::.:f."'g the Wick, thereby rendering It susceptible 
52, 6l9. -Attaching Shafts to Vehicles.-J. L. Snes-serott, Chambersburg, Pa. : 

J clai�, First. C�mstructing the shaft box. A, with a step , D. for supportmg an Indl .... rllbber block. and the recess, a, for Ilolding it in place when used In combina.tion with a block, E, constructed substantially as and for the p.urpose set forth. Second, �be box, A, bavlDg a bar, b, step. D and india-rubber block. E, arranged as set forth when used In combination with the hooked termination of the shafts, C, substantially as and for the purPQse set forth. 
52, 620. -Shoe LaCing Cutter.-Francis C. Sumne1' Stoughton, Mass. : ' 

I cJaim tbe above new Qr improved shoe lacing cutter or machine ::t��ru�:�a!�I��Y t:so d����rge�d the table: or plate arranged ro� I also claim the combination and arrangement of the tablets the �':�C���d� and the screw c!amp, the whole belDg substantialiy as 
52,62l:-Pole and Thlll Coupllng.-H. L. Taylor, Fredoma ... N. Y. : ,First, 1 claim the combin�tiqn of the hoo�, E e, and draft bolt, g, With the follower block, K, Ip.dl&-rubber SpUDlr, j, or its self-Iockin� ��Kw� :�a��::r;:e�.opert&tlng in the manner and for the purpose Second. I also claim constructing the block, K, with Its lips I I  �nd cheek�, m m, in combinatloD&,.with the hook, E e and rubber: J ,  substantIally lD the manner and'"for tbe purposes descrlbed. Third. I also claim the employment of tile lever, S, provided WIth the hook, t, and spur, u, in combination with the extension q �::i��d..r, for inserting and removing the key, 0, substaBtl&l1y' a� 
52,622.-Beehive.-Lemuel and Minor Taylor, and Ed-win Cox, Jordan, Wis . :  We Claim, First. A sealing stri or  frame, G ,  i n  connection with :!�:::! �h�l:a� !ir�rl���,u:gst��:8��:�:�::ge�P of the hive Second, The moth guard C, constructed in the /orm described c.o.ted with grease and applied to the bottom of the hive, subslan: tially as set forth. 
E::l�1agoa��r:��r� ::�::��:�:tit:nt��y :�S�T�g:a. box, 
52,623.-0rgan and Melpdeon.- Simeon Taylor; W orces-ter, Mass. : . I claim. First, The combination with hinged rods, m, of the slot-
�� 1�!�:AJf{ya����':'i:3�::��;�gea:�e:��r}�:t�.vers and valves , Second, Tbe combination With fra.me. D. armEl, D' D', and levers �ta':t}�I�ye��v::�'}�Ji,��ce, H, with Its cam-liko prOjections. 1 I, sub: 
52,624.-Skate.-J. R. Tempest, Phnade�hia, Pa. : 
wI��:�'i:' st��I:�?J°b"'ti',n��\;bt'h�I��\�g ���. �, �f lfh�o:���a��. with the slotted plate., B B', Jlxed to the bottom of a boot or 'shoe, the said part. being arranged te operate together as and for the purpose. described. 
52,625.-Turbine Water Wheei.�ohn Tyler, West Leb. anon, N. H.: 
. I eIaim the cylitJder, E, encomp .... ing the wheel B, and provided. with a rim or liange, a, at it. lower .nd, to lit within the scroll, A., subst.ntlaily as shown and deserlbed; varying' ·,imultaneous.y or by a single manipulation the capacity or tbe wheel and scroll, as set. forth. 

m!a���f ��!na���::���3 t��� ��lt�JD:��e �:te O:!1:�;fin����� be moved simultaneously and enabling the supply ot" water to thQ Wheel to be commensurate with the capacity of the wheel and the scroU. substantially as described. 
52,626.-Hand Loom.-Clemens Unverzagt, Richmond. 

Ind. : 
I claim, First, The cam block, e, with its collar, f, and the jaws. 4:, constructed and operating as and for the purposes described. Second, The stepping bar, 12, in combination with the jaws, 4:, and collar, f. " 
Third, The compound bevel and spur wheel, 2. with its adjustable arm, 6, as and tor the purposes set forth. Fourth, The combination of the compound wheel, 2. arms, 6 and 7, and ratchet wheel, 8, operating 8ubstan tially as set forth and de ·  scr ibed. 

ti:�t;'ihTf:e e�::t�g������� :���g�tf�\he��b:!� �s ��:���}�� for operating the take up of the cloth, for the purposes Eet lorth and descrihed. Sixtb, The short levers, s s'. in combination with the picker staffs. q q', and the spring, t, arra.nged and operated as desoribed. 
52, 627. ·-Machlne for Cutting Bread, Soap and Black 

Lead.-William B. Vincent; Boston, Mass. : 
W

I :,�a�rr:, ��,�o�r�nt�t!oS�i�r� �������e8� ��: �:����t��l�e� and for the purpose set lorth. 
52,628.-Faucet Measure.-Addison Vrooman, :Kokomo, 

Ind. : . 
I claim the arrangement of the double orifices near the top and bottom of the fau.cet when the latter is used in combination with the measures, a and b, constructed and operatmg' in the manner 

:���bs�'!n:��e��!����y�.d;�:�� discharged, measured 
wt:igec;�� ::3iC����:; caa:dco�:=��t ���a ����!�:::�i together in the mljJlner described for the purpose specified. 
52 ... 629.-Fence.--J. F. Warner, Oskaloosa, lowa: 

I claim the construction and arrangement of tbe braces and cross-bars applied to the boards or panels of the fence, substantially as herein shown and described. [This invention relates to a new and Improved fence or that' class whlclt are constructed 01 boards or slats arran;ed hOrizontally and paraUel with each other. Tbe invention consists of . supporting the boards of the fence by means of cross braces with notches in said braces, and connecting the panels byllapping the boards claspIng the ends between the braces. tbereby dIspensing with the use of nails . the whole being seU·supporting and fastened together by means of pins of wood or other material.] 
52,630.-Machine for Rolling Metal. --Hervey Waters, 

Northbridge! Mass . :  . 
I claim the rolls WIth their spiral dies and fence or guide. when constructed and operated substantiaUy as described. " 

ra��o t:e g����i��� g�T:l
i
��I��:'��'u��::nff,3rr::e�:S��ig�3; whether the dies upon sald rollers be spiral or otherwisp. 

52,631.-Screw and .Bolt.-William ' Weaver, Nashua, 
N. H.: . 

ki�:S"tl:'af��O�!1f.gw��: �:�:w o�b����w:n"dn�p:��:d bg�s aore:� power app1Jed'to their b�ads, substantially as described, and for the pur poses set forth. . 
[The Invention consist. in perforating .the heads of screws and bolts, and driving them by means of a driver inserted in said per forations ; thus avoidlDg the ditticulty so etten caused by one-half of tlte screw head breaking off, or the slots becomllig so worn that the driver will not take hold of It to drive the screw.] 

52,632.-Well Borer.-SamueI H. Whittlesey, Appleton, 
Wis. : 

· 1 oIaIm the burr or bo�l..p-'>_COJIstructed substantially as above =�b=�., ... �, jldM. ·l, · Thic:l1 sp%�ng from . •  the 
secont, I a.lso claim in combination with toe burr or borer. D, 

U��:�}�eC�i�o�';B tet���:fh�����efs?��� ih�ig�:�� £g:!�,n:� which ternllnate at o:penine-s, G, ,at the tol> ot the cylinder. and 
��Jl;'e��I.O spiral reammg edges, J K L, substantially as above de· 
52,633.--PIQw.--Joseph Widman and French Mullica, 

El Paso Ill. :  We claim the attaching of the plow beam, E ,  t o  the axle, A through the medium of the hounds, C O' ,  in comb14ation with the draught pole, F, and Dar, K, attaChed to the plow beam &ond aU ar ranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the pur pose set lorth. . We IUrther claim the arrangement of the cord orchain, I, pulle:!,s, 
G H, and lever, J, arrl/oIlg<!d and ap�lied te the plow beam, E, 
�'Yi��.pole, F. and bar, K, substan tally as and for the purpose 
52,634.-Self-adjusting Pulley for Fishing Boats.-WIl-

Ham Woodbury, Chelsea Mass. : 
I 'clalm .the combination of a block or pulley with a circular 

P:e:���se�:�����l:r{h':f:='! �e� t�l�v:,::' !��hy:l�r'ere���e of the bracket. substantially all set forth. 
M 

SJ.';,"��,��� �':'J'';l'le�';i��:"t'�t. V:;�:b��ro��M� �f::��f, as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
52,635.-Seed Planter . ...:.Tames H. Alexander (adminis

trator of the estate of Thomas K. AJexander), De-
catur, III . :  -. First, I claim the combination of the oscillating plate. A, having four seed cells in it, witb the recipl ocating, plate, B, having two de-�i:l��o���e�� �b�%!�&r.�rfs"���:rll!��:nating the cells with the 

, Second, In combinatIon with an upser oscUlating and an under 
���i't:"�.:�nfn���p�: �o��;� 80C�tPlo��c::;ra�l:,�:�fa:t� 
�gE:{a��t�YI;h�lt,W����?:�:-�::ci.r.����� of the under plate, 

Second, In combinat!on with a four coil oscillating platEII, a doub1esprIng cut-off, so that each cell shaH pass twice into the bopper. and twice under the cut-ofl"for -each and every or its droppmg operations, substantialJ.v as a lJ d  tor the purpose described. Fourth, In comblna.tion wJth the spring cut-oft' and turned lip thereon, t he sloping out of the tops of the cel ls as at E, 80 that the exces. of protrnding grains may be swept or brushed back without breakmg or lDjuring them, substantially as set (orth. 
52,636.- Block Disengaging . Hook.-Samuel Brown 

(assignor to himself and Leon Level), San Fran-
Cisco, Cal. : . 

I claim the piece J with jaws, I I, and tbe segments, E E, operating by the sliae, F, wlt� recessed arm, G, and lever. L "1�{, or theIr equivalents, substantlally as and for the purposes herem specilled as set forth. 
52,637.-Hoop Skirt.--John P. Buzzell (assignor to 

himself imd Henry Hemmenway) , Clinton, Mass. : 
I claim a hoop. skirt provided with an. opening, a, in its back part, produced by cutting out portions of "the l\oops, B'. whethe,r said , .. pening IS  left empty or jjJ eIi with netting 9r. oth.r liP"lb e matenal, substantially as anll for the purpose herein described . . [This Invention consIsts in a hoop skirt provided with an opening 

in its .back part , at about the middle of its hight. said opening be1ng produced by Clltting ont portions of the four, more or less middle hoops in such & manner that the skirt will readily bend 10, and the wearer thereof, in sitting down, has no trollble to acljns t the skirt, as the same win adjnst itself without dl1liculty. Tho opening thns produced may be lilled by netting or other liexible material.) 
1i2, 638.�Saw 8et.-Benulnllton G. Chase (assignor ,to., 

himself and Robert T. Lucas), .Alexandria, Va.: olalm the constrnction o{,he devices, A. B C'E H ana J, when 
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��d and combined as herein described IIoPd for the purposes set forl:b. - . 
52,639.-Clasp tor Skirt Hoops.-George W. Chees

man (assignor to himseIi' and J. W. Osborne), 
Ansoma, Conn. : 

tiM!a,!.��,:! �:��:���! �gg��'s�o:g�£� their ends, substan· 

52, 640.-Rendering Apparatus.-Charles J. Everett 
�assignor to "r;ockwood and Everett), New York 
City : 

I claIm consuming the noxious gases, steam or vapors as they Issue from the apparatus whi e in operatioD, or after the fire bas 
�:�:a�i�����,:�ci \��:fr��ot:Kt!��l:�iOO�· t:e:::rt:.to consuming 

Second, The UEQ ot' a. superheater in combination with said consuming furnace and in cOlluectlon with the a.pparatus for the purpose specified. 
o;���:j,li:�infn tf:e S�rge����t�grsi1�mp:::o����f�;����u'tea ��� perature in tbe digester, and to dry or crhlp the scrap 809 Bet fortb. 
eoff��lp�¢���?lnt�l�ehJ?ie�l!:�;l:d ���r::�g���C�o t:i�����g: in the chimney. m�lking said coil a duo from tbe .·urDace to the 
�����e�rj�� �����Ut��s:����a��e�h£���perature ot" the digester, 

l.e-'iftb, AVO iding the condensa.tlon of the noxious vapors and gases 
��i�;t!�\(j����v:{ie�::;yO��:n3�:�t;rasb�0 C�l��y t�:��r�� the digester as set forth. Sixtb, Tbe use of a deodorizer filled with chloride of lime or Its chemica.l equivalent for this purpos,', in combination with a digester for renderjng and rf2ftniug lard, tallow and other fattv or oleaginous matter for the purpose ot" deodorizing and dlslnfectlng the noxIOUS gases as they issue therefrom. 
5�,641.-Stamping Head,-·P. W. Yates (assignor to 

himself aud it. D. Frazer), Chicago, Illinois : 
st�ucJ:�da��e p�g:r!c����b�:!!ti�YI� rn�b!'=n:��-ae:ri:e�: con· Seeond. CODStrU·�ting the stem, A. with a tlange, H, which bas 
#�r:�ef�t:�� �g!���� ff.og;::ei���� l�::fi h�ceunigJb:� 1:t�1� actmg said part. C, sUbstantiallV.IlS d",c. ibed. 
siJ;r�ib!h:'i��:ft��:m�ol���� ro�;��n�r:::::,� !.':.dt��ft u:��. shoe, substantially as deac:ibed. 
52,642. -Well-boring Apparatus. -S. J. Goncher (as-

Signor to Wm. Foreman), Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claUD tbe shaft, c, wlth its pp.rmanent pulley, I, and loose pulleys, 
" and J. combined with the driving shatt, H, adjuitable sbaft, c, its pulleys, J', the dru�, C, and walking beam, F, all substant.ially as and for the purpose descrlbed. 

52,643.-Darning Spool.-Joseph H. Greenleaf (as
Signor to John M. Marlin, and Geo. H. Snow), 
New Haven, Conn. : • 

I claim tbe darning spooi above described as a new article of manufacture. 
lThe object of this invention is to produce an article which wIli 

Merve to bold, as on 11 spool, several varieties of darning yarn and 
whoso ends .hall. serve to distend the parts of a stocking to te  
mended o r  dam4lllo . 

52,6U.-Piston Packing.-Thomas J. Jones. tlummlt, 
New Jersey, aSSignor to C.  J. Eames, New York 
City : 

I claim as an improvement i'1 spnngs, fol' piston packlng, the double, M. shaoed spring closod In front. and open at the back in tbe manner hereln specl'fled and represented. � 

52,6!5.-Lacing Device.-E. C. C. Kellogg, Hartford, 
Conn. , assIgnor to himself S. F. Bennett, and D. 
H. Burrillh Little FaIls, N. Y. : 

I (·\aim the punc , k, knife blade, hi needle, m, and awl, n. arranged with reference to each other upon the pivote<l levers, A .8, substantially as Bet forth for, the purpose specified. 
52,646.-Sewing Machine Hemmer.-George C. Over-

hiser, Ionia Mich. , assignor to himseff and Jacob 
C. Roble, Binghamton, N. Y. Antedated Feb. 5, 
1860: 

I cialm the combination of the hemmer, N, shdlng gage, K M, c1amp, L, preasure spring, H, fotmoothlng; sprinl', I, hinge J, d ,  bar, G, and fIam�, A, arranged and operatmg In the ma.nner and for the purpose set fortb herein. 
5 2 , 647 .-Method of Treating Sheet Iron Plates.

Charles H. Perkins (assignor to the PerkIns Sheet 
Iron Co.), Provtdence, R. I. : 

I claim giving to common sheet Iron, the luster finish and eolor of Russia sbeet iron, by the process, substantially as descnbed. 
52,648.-Hot Air Furnace.-Jacob H. Schwein, Cin

Cinnati, OhiO, aSSignor to himself and ChristIan 
Rummel: 

I claim tbe lire pot, A B C, olab, D, smoke passages, E F G, and cahducts or ventilating J>assages, K L M, the whole being arranged and operating substantially as described. 
5 2,6i9.-Hlnge.-Samuel Selden (assignor to John C. 

Selden,) �airvlew Township, Pa. : 
I claim the movabie pintle constructed with the fixed washer or enlarged center, q, In combinatiQD witb the two leaves of a hinge constructed substantially as described . 

52, 650.-.Preservatory.-Addison Smith, Perrysburg1 
OhIo, assignor to himself Davtd M .  Milford, ana 
Glles Boalt Norwalk, Ohio: . 

I cialm, First, :.I. receptacle compartmeat or box for fruit or other edibles having two ori1lces or series f,f ori1lceB communi� 
��t���r:��L�(d�Y ori:!\3P�!�::1�B :.: ���!::a:ft't �h�== circula.tion Bubstantially as ang for the purpose set forth. Second, in the described communication with one another, the follow� elements, to wit, the closed preserving chamber, A ,  whetber subdiVIded or otherwise, and the closed combustion cbamber or CIrcuit, D. Third, In the described communication with one another, the 
���:�:tlo'i!�Y;�:�' � :;'1 \t� ���1�:���a��:��;' A, the 

Fourth, In the deocrlbed comm'lnication with one another. the 
{g�0";I��y�::':tY� tgh:':'\::� $�.d preserving chamber, A, with 

Filth, In the described communication with one another, the follOWIng elements, to wit, the closed preservmg chamber, A, and the desicea.ting cbamber, G." . 
Sixth, The closed preserving chamber, A, communicating wltb .the described deoxygenating ond del!lccatlng Circuit, G, provided 

:�g�t!�g� ::r::aa;!��h�he u":�g�: �:�11for�g�bined and operatin! 
Seventh, A. close preserv� chamber having the meanderiD2' ventilating duets, L 1 1 '  1", in wbich a circulation and deoxvgena� tlOn is ma.lntained by alternative connection witll the combust\on CirCUit, D. and the deoXY!rl!natlng circuit, G, SUbstantially as herein set forth and dellCribed. Eighth, A closed preserving chamber in which a circnlation, 

���XI:si:-�t�� a�a�::.c;a�����b:�j�nm:I���:�x�1!�tf�: CI�����'r�� :rI�' o"rn�:s�grci�:f�a�Wa:j,'':;'', provided with .the meandering ducts, 1" 1 f" haying a forCfo'.d circulation and 
�r�.::t";l'������f,:i��"::'��:�",d:�:ft�W:l�:a�bi,,';:tb�" and a 
52,651.-Gang Plow.-John E. Travts (assIgnor to hIm-

self and Elon Francisco), Grenvtlle, III . :  . 
th� �:::'l=� b�t.���.F��r� �1s. � a���°foi'#.� purposo sot forth. . , 

secondpl claim the hinged brae ... . B � the 18T8l1. B" B ". and 
�f�� r.: �. f�I=�,�h�_ f�Wc:.��! employe4 &.8 dellCrlbecl all411eUorth. 

52,652.-Bnckle.-Jullus Waterman, New York City, ��s�or to himself and Josepli Mayer, Brooklyn, 
I claim the buckle Cor shirt bands, etc., formed oC two rectangular loops, one over the other, as specitied. 

52,653.-Machine for ·Determinlng the Load of Car 
Axles.-J. H. Ehrhardt, Dresden, Saxony : 

bi!a�l�i:-wir�:�e ::I:Utre�':n�B, !n�' s!��ry!!rd.���� l�� 'e��l�a.?�: constructed and operating:8ubstmtl&ily as and for the purposo de· scribed. Second, The adjustable wedge, I ,  In combination w:th the slides, f, bearings, g, scale beam, 0,  and supporter, A H, constructed and op-er;�fra,s¥g:i:j�a;!y m� i�n�o�tf::tfo�P�rr':t�!O;t:eIVe.rd, D, sup-porfer, A B, and scale bea.m , 0, constructed and operating substa.u� tially as and for the purpose described. 
tThis invention relates to an apparatus whi<h is intended to bal· 

ance the weight of a locomotive, tender or railroad car, so as to 
briug an equal pressure to bear on each of the wheels. ] 
52,654.-Breech.loading Fire-arm.-Alexander Henry, 

Edinburgh Scotland : 
I claim, First, The construction of the curved face of the extractor Wlth a dovetall and pin for fixing it to tbe extractor bat , substantially as hereinbefore described and sbown. 

b��C?o�di�J:1:ge:�l&!rn;:ffnot��n!gr:�tl�o� :r����ia::�::O::�!� the arrangement hereinbefore shown and described, so as to prevent "he barrel from belDg unbolted until the hammer shall bave been moved to half·cock and to secure tne complete locking of the barrel before the piece can be discharged, substantially, as set forth. 
52,655.-Process for Tannin§: Hides and ·Skins.-Bar-

thelemy Picard, Paris lo rance : 
I claim the process 9f ta�ning hid.:los and skins by the employment of essence of turpentIne WIth sumac} catechu, or other vegetable 

��em���a�:����f;:sef�Y�n�\���l��� :1!\�� f:1;::��:,n:Ub� stantially as and for the purpos.s herein set forth. 
52,656 .-Manufacture of Iron.-Anton K. Kerpely, Or-

avltza, Hungary, assignor to A. L. Fleury, New 
York City : 

a!dC����, �e:�li:i��r��I�:i:es��ri:urwft�O�hb�:�' �s:�iYn�gpr:! melUllg chamber of a blast .·urnaee , Into a cupola furnace or into a Bessemer'8meltlng pot, substantially as herein Epeci1ied. 
- c· 

52,451.-( Heretofore Suspended. )-Steam Englne.-
Edvart I!.avoradl, Wew York CIty : 

. 
First, I claim the frame, A, constructed WIth a hollow column, f, for ,upporting the cylinder and attacbed to the boiler and the hull of the vessel, sub.tantlally as herein specified. Second, I claim tbe combinatiOn and arrangement of the sup· porting column. tbe Single cylinder trunnion, the valve disks, g and 'P, spring, r, and nut, s, substantially as and Cor the pwpose herein set forth. 

REISSUES. 
2,168.-Machine for Cutting Splints.-Jonathan C. 

Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented .June 21, 1864. 
Relssu4ld Sept. 12, 1864 : 

1 claim cutting forms from wood in the manner described, when the knives on the revolving cylinder are set at dlfl'erent angles as and for the purpose set forth. 
I also claim combinin'! the knives. rotating and stattonary, in one frame, as heretn set torth, 80 as to cause the two CUi S that; are at right angles to exactly meet, so as to cut the Corm off perfectly, and at the same time aVOId scoring tbe wood deeper than the part reo moved, aU as above speCified. 

2,169.-Making Hollow Article!!. Qf India-rubbE\l"� 
. C)w'les ®oll1e�. Jr • • New York City! eucutor of 

estate ot Cha:rles G<iO�ear;· ileceasea. . Pqtented 
. A pril 25, 1848. Extended 7 years : What Is claimed as a new article of manufacture and trade are hollow, vulcanized india· rubber articl es, the external shape of which is produced by internal pressure derived from an elastic fiuld. 

2,170.-MakIng Hollow articles of India-rubber.
Charles Goodyear, Jr., New York City, execntor of 
estate ot Charles Goodyear, deceased. Patented 
April 25 1848. Extended 7 years: , 

I claim the "L.;ve-desenbed process of making hollow 3pheres, va· rious hollow toys or otber hollow articles of caoutchouc,lthe same conSisting in the employment of a mold, and heat and air or its equivalent, substantially in the manner and under the circum. stances above set forth. 
2,171 .-Machlne for Making Kettles.-Hiram W. Hay

den ,  Waterbury. Conn. Patented Dec. 16, 1851 . 
Extended 7 years: First I claim the combination of mechanism constructed and ar· ranged substantially as specI1ied, for making kettles and similar articles, in substantially the manner set forth. Second, The construction of the mandrel, 13, part of wh ich 1s cyl· indrical and part fitted with a short scrow, 18, to take the screw of the hand wboel, 12, so that great J.:",eBBure may b. made at tbe 

�!l'����rrm��!!et�tro�'h ':%� di�t�ll,.".emtt�dili� c�.\i.e�a.i�a as described and shown. 
2,172.-Horse Shoe.-J. Wilson Hodges and P. De 

Murquionds, Baltimore, Md.,  assignees of J. Wllson 
Hodlles. Patented July 4 1865: I claim tue attacbable and removable roughing' bar, C, provided with calks and countersnnk or let into the face of the shoe, sub· stantlaily as described. 

I claim the blank bar, E', adapted to occupy the groove, B, in the absence of the roughiug bar, and secured In a similar manner within the groove. 
2,173.-Wood·bendlng Machine.-John Phllip Lelzelter, 

Lancaster, Pa. Patented Feb, 21, 1865 : FIrst. I cl aim tbe winged or framed side lever., E, held by a pivot 
�[a��r a���� �:,,��I�h�"w�i:,,� �:e�J'!'d�lde Of the drum, sub· 

secon;!, I also claun the bindlnJr straps, M, When they &r� lIrmly nnited to a slotted hook, aillxed to each end of the same, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
2,lU.-Roller for Wringers.-Joseph F. Pond, Cleve

land Ohio. Patented April 5, 1864 : 
I claim the application of canvas, clotb, or other similar materiai, for the purpose of covering, repairing, and protecting elastic india.rubber or comJ>onnd rollers. and to prevent the shatt getting loose or turning In the roD. as and for the purpose specified. 

2,175.-Lantern.-Wm . Westlake, Chicago, lll. Pat-
ented Sept. 26, 1865 : . First, I claim the band, d, In combination w ith the band, b, Cor the purpose set forth. Second. The band, I, in combination with the band or upright portion of the bottom, e, for keeping tbe bottom ot the globe in place, as herein described. Third, The means described , or its equivalent. for securing the end. of tbe upright bars to the horizontal bars of the guard. 

DESIGNS. 
2,263.-Door Lock.-John H. Barnes, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2,264.-Plano Stool.-Charles Zeuner (assignor to M. 

Greenwood & Co.), CincInnati, Ohio. 

BEOEIl'TB.-When mon4lY is paid at the office for sub
sorIptlOJll, a receipt cOr It wDlalways be given ; but when snbsorIbers 
rem1t thelr money by ·mall, they mar consider · the arrIvaI 01 tb8 
Ilrst paper a � aCaoWIedgiD,8IIt of our reception 01 tll* 
lunds, 
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S. D. R. , ot Tenn.-Sugar is obtaIned from sorghum 
by expressing and evaporating the Juice. Full accounts of the 
process, with illustrations 01 the apparatus, have appeared in onr 
back Volumes. Sirup Is obtained without di1!iculty, bnt most 
farmers, working on a small scale, faU to obtain Q'l'anulated sugar 

A. F. C., of Ill.-Ip. this country breas� wheels have 
loug since superseded overshots, and now turbines are generally 
taking the place of breast wheels. The hlghest power has been 
obtainel from Stevenson's, but othe., much cheaper are said to 
give very nearly as good result •. 

W. M., ot Conn.-In civil life the day begins at mid
night, and is divided into two periods of 12 hows each. The lirst 
hour oC the day is !'rom midnight to 1 o'clock In the morning. In 
astronomy the day begins at noon, and the hours are numbered 
from 1 to 2i. 

C. W.-Several patents have been taken out for mak
ing fuel of coal du.t. The general plan Is to mil< with It all ad 
hesive substance and tben submit to pressure. Some oC these 
compounds have been advertised or descri bed in the SC,ENT,.,O 
AllERIC.L"ttf. 

C. O. G.-We have already stated that the Cntting pat. 
ent covered the use of. bromide of potassium In collodion, and 
that the u.e of ail other forms oC bromine ts !'ree to the public. 

O. S.-Wlnd mllls are extensIvely and profitably nsed 
on shops, for various purposes. 

P A T E N T  O F F I C E, ]!ATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
DUNN &: CO.MPANY. 

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

have acted as SOlicitors and Attorneys.fOr procunng "Letters Patent" 
for ..... .............. in the United States and in all foreIgn oonntrles ·1ur 
109 the past lwent1/ 1/tIfJIt'.. Statistics show that nearly OIlE·IlALP of all 
tbe applicatiOns made for patents In the United States are 80IIelted 
throngh this office : while nearly THRE .... FOURTHS ot all the patents 
taken in fcreign countries are procured tbronah the lI&1Ile 8Ouree. I 
i s  almost needless to add that, after so many ye&l'll' expenence in pre 
paring specification. and drawings for the United 8tatcs Patent Office. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN are perfectly con · 
versant with the prepa.ration of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all bnsineu before the Patent otnce. 

Judge Mason, fonnerly Oomm\S81oner of Patents •. says, in a letter 
ad<\re88ed to us:-" In all yonr Intercourse with the otnce. I aIwa)'B 
oDsorved a marked degree·.C promptneu. 11oiII, and IIdelity to the 
interests of your clients." 

Ex-Commlbsioner Holt says :-" Your busIness was ."erg large, and 
you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of mark&:i ability 
and uncompromiling fidelity to the Interests of your cllents." 

Ex·C�oner l;Jisbop says :-" I have ever found you falthful 
and devoted to the interests of your Clients, as well &.8 "",_" qu&1. 
\01«1 to _Corm thp dutle. oC fatent 4ttor}ley •• " 

EXUlINATIONS.-If an Inventor wishes our OPinlQJl in regard to 
tbe probable novelty of bis inventiOn, he has only to Bend. us 
pellcil or pen.and.lnk .ketch of it, together with a· description 
Its operation. For an opinion, without examination at the Patent 
Otnce, we make no charge, but If a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OPlI'ICB 
is desired, we charge the small fee of p. This IIXSmlnatlon in· 
volves a personal search at the Patent Otnce of all models belonging 
to the class, and will generally determine the question ot novelty 
in advance of an application for a patent. Up to this time we have 
conducted over ELEVBN THOUSAlID Preliminary ExamInations, thns 
showing a more intimate. knowledge of inventions at the Patent 
Otnce than can be possossed by any other person or Iirm. 

If an inventor decldes to apply for & patent, he should proceed 
at once to send us by expreBB, charges prepaid, a model not over 
one foot in size, and substantially made. Be should also attach hiS 
name and residence to the model. 

PATENTS ARB GRAlITBD BOB SBVBNTBBN YBARB, the following 
beinl{ a schedule of fees :-

g� = :�t �;;�ti;'ii for·,,·:patent;except"ior · .. ·4i8.iiiD:fJ On isswng each original Patent . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • .  S20 On appeal to Commissioner of Patents • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  S20 On application for Reissue • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ISO On application for Extension of Patent. , • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • •  1110 OngrantlnJr the Extension • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $110 
g� mt: :�lrg!�I:::.'1cir ·:Deslgn .<ibre.i &.iii a·haif"Y;';';;):: : :1t8 
g�= :&gH:ng�[g;B=:��:�!;.;.j::: : : : : : : : : :1M 

In addition to which there are BOme small revenue·stamp taus 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-Messrs. MUNN '" CO. have had more ex· 
perience than any other solicitors in tbis country in procuring for· 
eign patents, and have old established agents In London, Paris, 
Brussels, Berlin, VIenna, and other large citlea. Foreign business 
should never be intrusted to other than exPerIenced agents. 

Messrs. MUNN '" CO. give special attention to the preparation ot 
Caveats, and to the prosecution oC the EXTENSION OF PATENTS . 
Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATBNTB,

·
REJECTED CLAIMS, INTER. 

FERENCES, and DISCLADlBRB. · They also prepare ABSIGIIlmNTB, 
LICENSES, AGBBBKBNTS, and CONTRACTS, in reference to Patents 
and will advise patenceea when· their rights are itlfrinlec1 In refer' 
ence to bringing BUItB agalnst INPBIIIGBBI. In connection with a 
Patent Lawyer of eminent ablhty, they prepare and oonduct case. 
In the United states Oourts. Inde<od, there III no branch oC Patent 
busln88B which BUNN '" CO. are not prepared to undertake. 

It an inventor wishes to apply tor a patent, all he hu to do is to 
write to nI freely· for advice and inltritction, and he will receive 
prompt attention. If his mvention contains alQ' patentable fea· • 

tureI, be can depend npOn gett\q his Letters Patent. All comma · 
nleatlons considered eoBlIdentIaL BeDd models and tees addreMed 
to BUlIN .. 00., 

1I'0. 1f1 ParkJlow, 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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NE W BATES OF ADVEB'I'lSING. 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every lDsertlOn, pay· 
• tl. In advance. To enable all to underatand how to calcnlata the 
.mount tbov mllst ,end when they wish advertisement, published 
we will e"plaln that eight words average one line. EngraVIngs wPi 
Dot be admittell into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore. the 
publlshers reserve to themselves the right to relect any advertisement 
thElov may deem obiectlonablA. 
--- -- --�-------------. - . -- _ .- -- - � - -- ---_._- - - --_.,. _ . . _-

C
HARLES A. SEELY �LATE PROF. OF CHEMIS-

TRY in the N. Y MedlcfLl ollege), Co nsu� tlng and Analytical 
Chemt�t. 24:6 Canal st. . N. Y. AdVICe, instruction. investigatIOns, 
etc. A.nalyses of �etaI8, minera.ls, commercial products, etc • .  1* 

M
ACHINERy.-WE ARE MANUFACTURING AND 

have constant,ly on band Portable ani Station,uy Steam En-
gines. Machinists' Tools of all  kinds •. als Saw-mWs and Wood-
worktng Machinery. etc. , at Paterson, N. J. OtftCA and warphOl1SC, 
No. 4 Dey st. , New York. (9 4J TODD '" RAFFERTY. 

TWO UPRIGHT HYDRAULIC PRESSES, 12-INCH 
Cvlinder . with two pumps each. fol' sal� l ow. 

1* F. W. KRACSE, Chicago, ITl. ---------
CHAS. H. JONES, MANUFACTURER OF STEEL 

Sinkers and Plattens of every description. for KnittlD� Ma-
eldneA The best material and workmanship guarantred. PI",in-
ville. Conn. 9 31-

JENKINS & T ONGUE, EDGE TOOL lfAKERS, 
are prepared. with an expenence of twenty yea.r!!!. to manufAc� 

ture lar 'l" e  C'ltting IDS', ruments and tools reqlltrin� II, �uperior edgp 
and temner. Dyewood Knives, Leather �pUtt1n� Kn=ves. PEtner 
Knives, �bear Blades. Boxma'kers' Shears. Knives for Plantng Ma-
ehines. Molding, Spoke. and Cork MA.r.hlneR. etc., etc • •  m adP, to order 
and warranted. Nos. 33 and 35 Richmond ,treet. 

Philadelphia. --
I e Having u"'ed fol" Rome time PMt.. in chiPping dvewood. birge 

knivp.R ma.de by JENKINS & TONGUE. it gives UIII pleasure to say 
that they have been un iformly sa.tiE/factory, a.nd �uperior in quality 
to any knives we have been able to prOCllrq i 1 a fifteen VAal'S' expe-
rience." BROWNING '" B"OTHERS. 

I' Nos. 42 and 44 N. Front st., Phlla. 
-._---------

SUBMARINE DIVING APPARATUS.-NEW MA-
CHINERY. E � c  . •  inclndin� the best puomarine lantern used. 

furnl�hed and fitted up for any kind of work. ustn� steam or hand 
power. by an experlPnced subtnft.rine en�tneer. Alflo operSlti'1ns of 
any description requfrtn� the best of diverfl. aO'PRl'atus, and eXDe-
rienc�. performed at short notice. Partie.s wishing to contract for 
apparatus or work are invited to corre Roond. 

9 3" 
GEO. w. FULLER, 

Consulting £ubmarlne Engineer and Diver, Chelsea, ?llaSI. 
- .. 

HEAVY PARALLEL SWIVEL VISES. 
Wirl 'h of .i � w, Ii inches, fi� inches, 8 inches. 
Weight of vsle, 80 lb •. , 130 lb •. , 167 lb •. 
Size of screw, 1�. I�. 1%. 
" ze of wrought bar. 2"1�. 2�xl�. �xl�. w,n open ·8 fnche8, 9 1W11>eJf, l2 lnche .. 
Price. $2ff: $25 , $�O. 

These vl'lp.s are made of cafl.t iron. The 'ParA.l1p.l b"r Is of wrought 
iron; J"ws faced wi':h Eteel. Pnl'l'.h::l8p.r!l! will find them R. ,(rood and 
substantial arttcle. CHARLE� MERRILL & SONS. 

9 4  No. 656 Grand street. New York. 

M
ERCHANTS SHOULD HAVE PURINGTON'S 

Patent Alarm Drawer. It baA thirty (30) cbangE'R. and can be 
alte �ed every day in the month. All orders must be 8ddrp�ltprl to 

9 13' A. �. TURNER. - - - - - - ---- - -- - - ------. __ ._--- - - - - ---_. � . 
CHOICE PEAR TREES FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE. 

-The 1t11bscr1"ber. desirous ot thinning out his exten�ive paRr 

���"[:�i.����rJsr1n':J;A'';.�l!'���sil=� 
Bonne de Jcl'sPY. and nu�besseo fPAn�oulAme varletiPA, from three 
to seven years old, and tn bearin� condition. Partieq desirons of 
Jlul'chA.sin� C9n give the trees It �ersonal in�TlPc' inn. All orrlers b y  
moll will be promplv attended to. WILLIAM Y. Bl' A. CH .  

9 tr  g Wallingford, New Haven Co., Conn. 
. - -----�----- -,-. . . .  _-- -- - . . -" -.. --� -

100 PER CENT IN TIME. 75 PER C ENT LABOR, 
ro  p er c e n t  money saved by u!!lin� TA.lpev'A P tent Self-

tPedtn� Hand Sawing Machlng and Combination Rcroll F;ft.w. Send 
for CIrcular to Will H HOAG, 

1* Post-01H.ce Box 4,245, New York. 

N0 MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT SHOULD be wltbout " Bp}t Stretcher when they ca.n be houC'ht at a low 
price For cut and descriptive circubt,r anli pricp. ar'lrlreqfOl 

9 :i' SEYMOUR ROllE RS , Pitt.burgh, Pa . 

T
RY IT !-MOORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER. THE 

great Agricultural, Horticultural. LtterR.ry. and Family News-
DRouer. Ably conducted, flnelv prin' er! snd lllustrated-(over Forty 
ED�avlUgs in t.he foul' numhe.rs for January.) AdaptAd t.o the 
w'"!ole Cl'"lnUOllnt-hoth 'fown and countrv. Largpst circulatin� 
iournaJ of it� etas" in thA world. and thoUR!lndq 'l.dded evPl"V wpek-
I .  c�.h receIpt. for 12 days endlllg Jan. 6, 1866. bplng $33,859 51 I 
Rend $.:i tnr a vea.r-or. If VOll wish to knoW' more ahout it fir�t. the 
13 numbers of this ollart�l" (Janu'\ry to April) will be sent. on trial. 
for only W cente. Try the RURAL. and ape If "it  1s not the best.. Ad-
dre.. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

._. 

FOR SALE-A 12-HORSE STEAM BOILER-VERT!-
CAL water tube!!! : atl!Jo & 2-hol'8e Locflmotive Boiler ; both made 

in the best manner and nearly new. Anp1v at. 
CL'N1'ON FOUNDERY. 

I' No. 239 Cherry street, New York City. 
-- -- - - ----------------�- - - - -.. --- --- .----- - -

T
URNERS' TOOLS.-THE WRITER OF THE ART I-

CLES on Foot IJathes recentlv puhlished in the SOIENTIFIC 
AlDiIRIOAN. ha.ving facilities for manufacturinll, will furnish a tool 
3S & substitllte for the slldll relilt which will bore a true hote of any 
size, face off any piece held in th e c':tuck. or turn a st.raig ht rod. at 
one fourth tbe coqt. of the TPst. 'l'bp- nrie� for the latter. for the 
smalJest size, is S40 I sell mv tools for $10 each. Tbey are made o f  

t he be,t cs.st Rteel. troll. aud brass. with suoerlor workmansh 10, a n  d 
Me warranted to dt) nod 'Work. Holes of any t ' pf':r. eithE'T inside 
or out, can be made WItb tlJts tool, and it can be fixed lD the com-
mon tool rflS� so t.h"t the lattll!r need not b 1 removed. Amateurs, 
mecnanical tiAntlsts. !!Hlchlnistl'l. and a11 others. wilt find this a 
handy appendage. AdrJrpfCR. inetosh11l" ')')ftee. 

EGBERT P. WATS ON, BoX 77S, New York. 
Centero to take 12 Inches, with Index plate, $IiO 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGl'I &: CO., 
MANCHE�TER. ENGLA.ND, 

Makp.rs and Patf>n"ee� of 
HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING, 

A.nd or.her )fA.r,� i n f>s. for the Manufacture of 
�OPE, LINES, OORD. TWINE. 9 26 FISHING LINES, SPUN YARN, NEt'S. ETC. 

----------
I

MPROVED STATfONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM 
EmnnAs and Boilers. aJRO Saw MUls, Cotton and Hav Presse" 

Corn and Flour Mi11A, on ha.nd and In Droc�ss of conFltructlon . 
Marin" Engines. Iron Stearnei'll, Light-draft Rivet' BORts. B'l.rges, 

Iron Bndges, Tanks, and general iron work conFltructed to order. 
Addre.. . T. F. ROWLAND. 
9 ?6 Coutinental Works, Greenpolnt, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

W
ANTED-ACTIVE MEN, TO SELL PURINGTON'S 

Pa.tent Alarm Drawer. GrAR.t Indunements to good business men. Address A. S. TURNER, WillimantiC, Conn. 9 IS' 

BUY THE BEST-SMITH'S . GREEN I MOUNTAIN 
Shingle Machine. Address :' .... .. ,..... � ._ 

5 8' F. KRUIII "';CO • •  ' BoxlE,IA.lbanv, N. Y. 

. � . . __ . 

B
UILDING AND ARCHITECTURE. 

T H E  R UDI !IIE NTS OF ARCHITECTURE AND B UILDING. For 
t h e  use of Architects. Builders, DraughtR 'YI cn .  Machinists, En-
gineers, and Mechanics. Edited by John Bullock. author of 
, .  The American r:ottage Builder." Illustrated by 2ro Env;rav-
lngs. In one volume .  8vo. $3 ro. By mai l  free of postage. 

CONTENTS. 
"' BO'lK I. THE ORDRRS.-Dorlc Order-Modern Doric-Tuscan 
Order-lonte Ordpr-Tonl c  Antre-Ionic Ent ablature-Roman nnd 
Modern DOric-Entablature-Corinthian Order-Compo"ite Order-
Ctllnmnlation-Tntercolumniatton. 

BOOK II. �ketche. o f  the Hi.torv and Deocr;ptlon of the Styles 
of Arehitec"ture of Various ('!ountries from the Earliest to the Pres-
ent Time. CHAP. I. Architecture of Various Countrtes-Nmeveh, 
Babylon and Egvpt. II. Grecian ArchitQcture. III. Rom an Archi-
tecture. IV. Bvzantine and RomaneRque. V. The Architecture of 
Germanv. France, and Normandy. V I. Svrian, Persian, and Perfte-
J"lolitan ArchItecture. v n .  The Anctent Architecture of India.. 
VIII. Chinpse A rchitecture. IX. Arabian. Saracenlc. or Moorish 
Architecture. X. Druidical, CeltIC amI Anglo-Rom an Architecture. 
XI. Architecture Of Eng-land. 

BOOK HI. CHJ..P. I. Definition of Archttpcturp-Hs NeCeSF-Ity, 
Uses, �nd Reqmrements. II. Ocuhu· A n d  Form al B �auty-First 
Generaliza.ti nn Th?renn-Un itv and Varietv-Gradu�tion and Con-
tra8t. III. Different Kinds of Beautv. of Sublimity. and of Pictur-
eRQnenees-thelr ChAl'RCtPriRtics. IV. Imitation of Nature and of 
ModelA-Fq lee Imitatirn-CoDstructive Trut.h-r.on�tructive Unity-
Three Systems tlu'Il'eof. V. Apn1i�ation of the foregoin� Principles 
to Trabeatpd 0" Beampd Buildin� bv the Grecian Ar(".btteets. VI. 
ApplicatIon of the same Principles to Comu1'PRsile Building bv the 
Mpdireval Archltf!ctCl-Of Arch or VaUlt Work a.q the fundamEmtal 
prinCi ple of th� Gothtc 8vRtem-On the Genflral Pl;ms-Po�t.r� otbic 
Architecture-Conclutliog Remarks-Ancient 1tlonuments of Greece 
-Glo!llRary. 

RUDTMENTR OF THE ART OF BUILDING. SEC "IO" I. G-neral 
Principled of ConRtruction. Fonndn.tion �-Natul'o.l Foundllt1oBs-
Artiflcial FnllndatioD!�-Foundfl.tions in Water-Foundations fonned 
wbolly of Piles-�o]jr! Founda.tions Rim"Jllv lal1 on thp surfaCle of the 
around-Pierre Perd11e-rOUrsf>d l\h �Qnrv-Beton-Cat�$ons-Solid 
FoundationR htld i n  CoffprdRms-Betnn-Plle-di iving-Cotr"rdam R-
Rel'atnin� Wall�-AmollDt and Direction of the '1'hruRt-f1alcn l ation 
of Minimum ThnH�t-Re8j�tancp. of the Wall-CounterfortR-Breast 
Walls-Archp!1I-Rrick Arclu:.:�-�kew Arrbes-Centf'rinf!-Ablltments 
-Wing Wall�Vaultin�-:Ma!'!onrv; Brickwork ; Rond-Uniformlty 
of ConSltructlon-13ond-Di �tribntlon of t he Load-PartItions-Fl ('ors 
-Roofing-TruRsed Roofs. exertmg no f':tdp Thrust on the Walls-
RooFs on the Principle of thl'l Arch-Gl)thic Ro()f�-Roof (iovf>ringA-
Tiles-Metallic novArinJZ"FI-.�upoly of Wa.ter-Warmin!! alld Ven tilA--
tlon-�ethods of WRrmin.� In(lependently of Venttlatton-Me' h ods 
of Warmln!$ combined with Vpntt1ation. II. Mat.Arials u�ed in 
Bui1din�. LUIQher-Deca-y of Lumbpr-Prevf>ntion of Decay-Ltmes 
and Cpment. Mort.M. etc,-Pure Limes-Water IJime�-norktng 
Llme--B1ne LhlR L;mes-Water Cempn+s-Cnncrete and Beton-
Meta1s-Tron-Cast Iron-I,ead-Cast Lead-Cooper-Zinc-Brass-
Bronze-Bf'll Metft.J-Stone-SIA.te-�andRtones-L;mest.onf':s-Slate-
Gl8-Ss-Brtcksand Tiles. lIT. �trenlrt.h of MaterialS. Res istance to 
Compre��ion-Rf"RisfA nce to Tpnsfon-�trenrlh of B4amft-Cross 
�train-Mechanfcal Efff'ct of a given Load nnder varyln� C ircum-
F-hm�'�i-Rpsistaucp of the BeA.m-TruFl!ited Tlmhpl" Beams-StrenJit'th 
of St.nrv-pnst.8 and Ca.f'lt-iron pillars, IV. Use of MAtertal�. ExcA.va-
tnr-Bricklavpr-Mason-Carpenter-Jolner-Sla.ter-Tahle of Sizes 
of Rooling- 8Iatps-Shtte�- PIA �terp1'-Memoranda-<::mith Rnd Iron-
found r-Plumuf>r-Tabl n 0f the Weie:ht of Lead Pipe" per YArd-
Zinc Worlrpr-Glazier-PA.lntel'. Paperh::lngf"l'. and Dpcorator-
DrA.inR.g"-Paints. V, It-h,king Drawin�s. QpPl"'ifical lons. Estim ::l,te�. 
and Contracts. Plan of Sife-T)evel!11-Working Drawin�s-Block 
P1ans-GeneraJ Drawingfl-Detailed DrawinJ!�""oecificatton-Con-
ditions of Contract-The Descri'1tion of the Works-B1US of Quan-
titles. 

APPENDIX.-Woods of Nort,h America-WeiJEht of Stone-Weight 
of Timber-Wages-Weight of Earlh-Tllinlr-Mortltr. 

The above or anv ot.her of mv PRACTICAL A ND �CIEN'rIFrc 
BOOK'"! sent by mall, frAe of posta.q-e, at the publication nri�es. 
My new catalosroe Fent tree of postarre to anv one wh o  wnl favor 
me with his addreso. HENRY C AREY B AIRD. 

Industrial Publl.her. 406 Walnut .t .• PhliadelDhla. 

MECHANICAL PHOTOGRAPHY. - ROCKWOOD & 
CO .• No. 8.39 Broa.rlwav. were award f>(] a m e fl a,l  (t.he lJ i�heRt 

prem inm) tor t�c lJe-,t photogra,ph� of machin pry a n d  copie� of m e-
chanica.! drBwingl"', mapM, etc .. by thp lAst Fail' of the Amprlcan In-

� :!"g.,�,"(fI��-t��=�� a�Si!Dee8 or �ents. . -" l* 
�-.----- �.' - � - - - - -- - - - � - . - - - ------ - -- -- -- - --- ------

TO SOAP MANUFACTURERS. - PROF. H. DUS-
� AU(iE. Chemi�t. l c."'  rpafly to furnish PJanR of Fa�torieF. Draw 

jnrrs of Apparatu�. R('�ipps to pr('narp. every kind of Lves anli the 
following RoJtps :-Cac;tile. Hard Soft, Rr)Slin, FA.mHv. Fa'1cY, Wax, 
Palm and Coco. Toilet Powdt'r, Tranfloarent. 81hcated, Etc. 

Ana-lyses and ASRA,va of Alkalies, Lyes. Limes, Acids, Greases, 
Oil"!. Soaps, Etc. Addrpsf'l 

1* PROF. H. DUSSAUCE, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

I
MPORTANT TO MINERS. MILL MEN. AND PAINT 

MA NIT P ACTURl'RS -Roa.tlng and Desulphurlzlng of Gold Ore 
succj:>ss:tullv done away Wlth .  

I A,m r rpn"l red t n  run wi'h Fire Assay, showing nearly the ftame 
reOlu 'tlt. Wi!) r"n fifty pound� and upward free of charge, glving 
p mtt ieR the bullion. 

T al so h'l."-e m a"hjnpry a.nll furnaces. for working Silver Orelf, and 
mAchInery fo"t" J!'Tinrlln� PR int. Ore. 

Mach inery in operation dally from 1 to 4 P. 1I., a.t !l7 Lpwiq street. 
9 tf M. B. DODGE. 

T
O MANUFACTURERS.-FOR SALE OR LEASE-

Tbe nght to make and sell thp best Step IJadder in the United 
Stat"'s. In the home territory bundredFC are bein� m ade and fiold .  

9 2* W. E. BOND, Cleveland, Ooio. 

V
ALUABLE SCIENTIFIC WORKS.-BOURNE ON 
the RteA.m Endne (Artif'lA.n OIub edition). 1 vol. 4to .• ciot-h . . $2l 

Cresy's Encvcloped1& of Civil EnJ:rinF �ering. Etc. 1 vol. Bvo . •  cloth. 21 
Francis on Stren�th of CaRt·iron PiJIarq• 1 vol. 8vo., cloth . . . . . . • 2 
Isherwood's Rxperimental Researches in Steam. 2 vols 4to . ,  

F.an�t���OCh!W�nglneering: · \ vol: '  8vo.: ·cioti.· ·. : : : : ·. ·. ·  . .. .
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.. .

.
.
.
.
.
.
. 2� 

Rll�sell's Clreat Work on Naval Architecture. 3 vo1s. imp. fo110 . . 450 
For .ale by . D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
*** Send for:circulars. 

No. 192 Broadway. 
._--_ .. 

T
WO VALUABLE PATENTS FOR SALE-DATED 
June 27, 1865, and Jan. 23 .  1866.-Rubber Boots and Sh oelil made 

under these patents are worn without any ot.her shoe, do not draw 
or Rweat the feet. are impervioll� alike to cold and wet. are like 
leather in appearn.nce, and wi ll  wt'ar lnnger. Leather shoes are 
renltered warm and water proof. I will e ither sell . or m ake arramte-
ments with manufactnrprA. PA,l'tiPIII interested are invited to In-
vestigate. Addres. EDWIN CHESTERMAN, Roxbury, Mas •• 9 S' 

MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.-PROFESSOR H. 
DUSSAUCE, Chemist. is readv to furnish prOCNlse<;; to manu 

��c�� T�r�a:r�ri��e �Joili:n�a�.
i�it.�:�d�lt���t

��I�!���I���: 
paration of the graloR ; puritlcation of vinegar ; fabrication ot ace-
tic acid ; 'Processes to try vITle�ars. 

For further information address 
I' New Leba.non, New York. 

N
EW EDITIONS !-THE PICTORIAL DOUBLE NO.'S 

for Jan. and Feb., PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. w ith 
PHYSIOGNOMY, ETHNOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY. and P3YCHOLO. 
GY, now ready, 20 cents each, or $2 a year. Address 

8 2  FOWLER '" WELLS, 889 Broadway, New York. 

H N. WINAN.'l, NO. 11 WALL STREET, NEW 
• York. h'ls 6,000 nroofs of thq efficiencv and pconomy in using 

his INCRUSTATION POWDER. Guaranteed anywhere. 8 2* 

S
TEAM ENGINES FOR SALE. - ONE VERTICAL 
Inverted. 8·lnch cylinder. 12·lnch stroke. OM that may be u,ed 

vertica.l,  horizontal, or in clined. One :Dimphel Blower. 48x22 inches. 
F. W. BACON '" CO, No. 84 John street, N. Y. 

- - .-... -

SPRINGS-POLISHED AND UNPOLISHED-MANU 
F .I.CTURED by E LI TERRY, Terrvvme. Conn. 1 S. 

COAL $2 PER · TUN.-TIfE WHOLE UNION, OR 
State, County. or Cjt� Rights "or Hale .  A PatpDt. Process of 

t:tt�l!\�hg 
m�h���\��i��Wl ��:Ju��t�olJU

t��: d�� ':�lo:� �� �et' tu n .  and worth more than new coal. Address H. D .  S . • Box 
73, Post-office, New York. 8 2't 

---- ----

CIRCULAR SAWS, 
WITH EME RSO N ' �  PATEN T  MOVABLE TEETH, 

�;��i:� �;�1!f�e�a!e!�:!�!. �:�!i:s
l��;-�:J�i��o�i���r :�d ���t��_ 

scri}:tive namph let. containing information of value to all parties 
in "eresf;ed in l1' mber and sawin� of any deRcript ion. 

Addre.s AMER ICAN SAW C O�IPANY, No. 81 Beekman .'r.et , 
N. Y., or'Factory, Trenton, N. J. 8 4* 

.---�------- --.--

F
OR SALE-THE RIGHT FOR NEW ENGLAND 

and New York or ft, recent and valuable Patent-. 
8 2 "  S. C. EATON '" CO., 1, 1 14 Market st., PhiladelphIa. Pa 

SAW GUMMERS, UPSETS, SWEDGES AND OTHER 
Saw Tools. Send for a. Circular. 

8 IS 
----- - - -.--

G. A. PRESCOTT, San 1 y  Hill, N. Y. .. - - -25 HORSE-POWER ENGINE AND BOILER IN GOOD 
Running Order for sale. lnquire of E. L .  PEROT '" CO . .  69 

Pearl street, up stairs. } 8 3* 
----.---� �--.- , � - ---

COPPER PLATING OF CAST IRON.-A NEW, SIM-
PLE mode of cOPler-plating ca.st iron without ga.lvanic battery, 

fO� �:Ie by A. SCHEL ER; 36 B.eekman .treet, New York. 
. __ ._, -

YELLOW PINE LUMBER.-THE OGLETHORPE 
M ILLS, Savannah , Ga . •  will manufacture GAO�ia Yellow Pine 

Ll1m b er. for Mining Companies. �actories. �hto But der� Etc,. Etc. 
Addrs. the agents. Me'sr •. WINBO R N  LAWTON .t CO .• avannah 
Ga. , or Me.ar •. JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD '" CO., 175 Pearl street.' 
New York. 8 12 

W
ATER WHEELS.-THE HELICAL JONV AL TUR-

BINE. for ftr'lt-clas!J mi1l� where e:reat e<'onmny of water ia 
desired, made by J. E. STEVENSON, HydraullQ Engineer, to Dey 
B���_�!!.��� _!��. _________________ 8 6* 

pATTERN LETTERS AND FIGURES (METALLIC) 
-For (l·ounder.vmen, Machmis ts, Pattern Makers. and Invent-

ors , all  sizes, a.t wholesale an d rf't1Li J,  boo 
7 9*  KNIGHT BROS. , S en eca Fa:!" N. V. 

--

W
OOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-WE ARE BUILD· 
ING Woodworth Planing, Tonguing , and Grooving Machines, 

from new patterns of the most approved styles and best workman-
shiP ; also furnish all kinds of Woo1-working Machinery at manu-
factur .... ' prices. WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

7 9* Corner Union and Central s ts., Worcester. Mass, 

T
HE SAFETY BRIDLE AND LINES PREVENT ALL 

accidents by borses. Cost DO more than the old style, and pay 
larger "profit than any other busmess to sen rights. See en'l rltviDg. 
:�i:c,ft��8r:t volume. State a n d  County R��I:

.
f�Ai�Mf::�d for 

6 12* Box 41, Millersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

MOSES G. WILDER & CO., WEST MERIDEN, 
Conn., have experience in, and give ca.reful att?ntion to De-

!�dT:io�:�����18�D�e�r::I�a::'i��� ��b���� �t���o
M

O�rl
h
t>�ery 

Manufacture W ilder's Patent Power Punching Press. Wilder's 
Patent Umversal Mimn'? MachI ne, and Newell's " Centering and 
Squaring" Lathe Attac hment. 

Part · e� wishmg to contract for an y machinery or tools requiring 
good workmanship are invitpd to correspond .  

Meriden, Conn . •  Jan. ZT .  1866. 6 4* 

'W1NTED:":A:GENTAI50 to $200 PER MONTH, TO 
sell the celebrated COM\lON SEN�E FAMILY SEWING 

MACHINE. Pl iee $18 The cheapest Family Sewing Machine tn 
the United StateM. Every machine warrant�d for three years, ���

,
d

o
:'g

le
����'J'

,
tl)�

j
g!FCulara. Address SECOMB '" Co., msi��o, 

CONNECTICUT IRON WORKS, 
Ma.nufacturers of 

Portable and Stationary Steam EngInes, BOller" Steam l'omPl!, Etc. 
A'so. 

Evans & Burges' Pat.ent Wat�r Front Forge. 
6 12""" No. 157 Temple street, New Haven, Conn . 

STEAM GAGES-BATES'S PATENT-GOVERNMENT 
and City Sta.ndards.-The cb�apest and best steam gages eVf>r 

offered in .this market. Ahlo Water Ga�e8. Harine Clocks, Regis-
terlf, Etc. Call and Examine. 01' send for circular before purchas-
in� el.ewhere. KEEN BROTHERS. N<>. 218 Fulton st. 

REFERENCRs.-Messrtl. Hopper and Douglas. U. S. Inspf'ctor s ;  
�t���t��!- .:!;r�-s���W��k�,��::iy�h1:d�t�:e�7�:R.�oW:!h�el 
Work., Newbu1"lCh. 6 4' 

STEAM-BOILER EXPLOSIONS. - NO BOILER 
should be without one of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector's. Clall 

on or address [4 12*1 JOHN ASHCROF'l'. 50 John .t., N. Y. 

B
OILER FELTING. - STEAM BOILERS, STEAM 

Pipes, Etc . •  felted with hair and wool felt, will save 25 per crnt 
of your coal pile. JOHN ASHCROFT. N o. IiO John .treet, is pre· 
pared to fUrDish and put on felting at once. 4 12� 

- -

M
ILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 

Patent Proteetor and Gulde.-Sold by JOHN DICKINSON. 
Patentee an.J Sole Manufactnr{l:r, and Importer of Diamonds for an 
mechanical purposes; also Manu1aeturer of Glaziers' Diamon'ls, 
No. 64 N .... au street, N ew York City. Old diamond, re.et. N. R-
Send postage stamp for descriptive circular of the Dresser. 5 ] 2* 

_.-

T
HE FIRST AMERICAN-EUROPEAN PATENT CO. 
(Chartered), of Louis ville, Ky. , purchases, sens, ne!!,otiates, lO-troduces Patent! and Inventions throu:rhout both the United States 

and Europe. Send for circulars or call at tbe 
4 12* 

MAIN BRA.NCH OFFICE. 
No. 49 Na •• au street, New York. 

W
ANTED-AGENTS.-$150 PER MONTH TO SELL 
the Improved New England Family Sewing MachIDP. Price 

l�ilre��'h�W�I,::t cl'8� bi.·b.�':,":�e &:\�a���lr. ��� I�alln:t 'rt�r�:!i 
No. 8, Po.t·ollice Block. 4 12 

G
REAT ECONOMY IN WATER POWER.-LEFFEL'S 
AMERICAN DOUBLE TURBINE WATER WHEEL, patentod tl. {�es Leffel, of Springfield, Ohi o .  Jan. H, I�, and relS.ued Oct. 

The attention of all persons usin water as a motor. and espeCially 
tho.e with whom economy in water Is deSirable, Is called to this 
wheel. When properly put Ill. this wheel I, pledged . t least to equal 
In efficiency the best overshot wheel in extstence, or no sale. For 
circulars containing full description address the manufacturprs, 

4 9* JAS. LEFFEL '" CO., Springfield, Ohio. 

B
OLTS, NUTS, 'WASHER'S. COACH SCREWS, SET 
Screws, Etc, on hand, for sale by 

4 12' LEACH BROTHERS, No. 86 Llbertv street, N. Y • 

S
TEAM AND WATER GAGES, BRASS AND IRON 
Cocks. Valves. gtc. � Wrou�t-iron, Brass and Galvanized Rtea.m, 

Gas, and Water PiDe ; oiler lues" Pipe-fitters' Tools. ARhcrott's 
a�dJ:cker's Ratchet DrUi.. N��:rJt-:�C:�Bf. YI  

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ELDRIDGE'S ANTI-FRICTION WHEELS FOR BELT 
GEA KING-One of the mo�t remarkable inventions of the age, 

secu rfnlt -a great saving of power i n  mins. tRctorles. foundertes. 
machine �hOPR. anl1 machinery generally. Right-R for alp. Send 

CIRCULAR SAW-!ITLLS-SINGLB AND DOUBLE-
with heavy lron and wood frames, tiictiOD. feed, and improved 

head blocks, wIth �te.m Enl(ine' " dapted to the Mill. Drawing 
given to sct up by. Address. for mil descriptton. 

THE l.fOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
_ and Carpenten, Furni ture, Carrist!e. A�cultnTI\,1 Tm'P1empnt, Sash and Door. 'Waived and StraiJ!'ht. Moldimr a n d  '"'Piano Manufacturers. complete for all kin dfl of lrrt'Jn]lar and strahrh t wo-rk in wood, hard or soft.. sllperior to al1 otbpr�. bavlnJr t}H' cafllH�ltv of 20 flOf1d mE'chanics, can ed the V8l1Pt.y M01dine 8nd 'Plllnin� Maf'hjne. We o� 9 

pat�ntR. cO'l"Pring t1le valuab1e invPDtioDfI for macnineF with l1prlllht 
mo.ndrelR. Have them manufacturpd In one place only for t.be 
Unlt€'d States and EuropE'. viz. : a t  Plaf:lS TrOD WorkR. ?<oTO. 1 10 Fast 
Twenty-ninth fIItTeet. New York. We b ear thne are J)art-ieFl m nnu
facturing mflcblDes infri nJ!ing OD FI("IJIle one or more of our patcnts. We caution the pubJic from purcha�fng Flllch jnfl"'D�pmenrs. Our 
'Patents secure to Ub the mach in e  with eUbpr iron or wflodeD tablp. 
thr" u l{h which are two upriJrht mandrelFl. bavimr cutt{l'r� in eacb 
bead beld by a �crew n ut ·  a1FO. c{lmbina,tion co]]arit. sa,ving 75 p�r 
cent in cutters, feed table to plane find eut. tronA outRide the cutten!, 
preventinlZ wood from takinQ; undue hold. Also guards acting as 
plane stoCkR, maktnJ!' It Elafe for a. 'Lov to run. 

for circular with cuts, Addr". ELDRIDGE & THATCHER, 
S 2* No. 1,106 Market street, Pbiladelf)t .Ja, l'a. 

WILSON'S STEAM TRAPS.-GREAT SUCCESS.
This is a s t  '.,.-·ple, chps.p and very effective device for freeing 

all kinds Stp:lm A.pparatus from air and watpr of condensation.  For 
illust.ra.t.ed Circular containing full intonnation send to GREEN
WOOD PIPE CO., Canal and Walnut Streets, Cillcinnati, Ohio. 

8 5* 

To INVENTORS, PATENTEER, AND DEALERS IN 
_ Light 'VarcR.-Orf]ers for manufacturing in anv Quantity 

promptly tilled, and models made, by W. X. STEVENS. 
8 2* No. 11 Cypress street. Worcester. Mass. 

IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW ARBOR.-THIS Hf. PROVE YENT is for centerinf,; saws on their arbors when the 
bole In the saw is larg'er than the arbor. The flaw is centerpd in
stantJy and with pre�islon . It can be attached to any ordinary 
arbor now in use. Ftatp' Hig-htR for filale. For further pA,rticulHrs 
addre�s W. T. & I.J. H.  HAND. Patentees, Manchester, N. H 8 2* 

ALBERrSON & DOUGLASS lilA CHINE C O . ,  
S S- New London. Conn. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron.-T .. bis iron is  of a �uperior quality for locomotive and ,run 

g��s���:h�
n

l ��� as��f���lot��!SaC:dt�We�fpr:�:�-r:ft��: 
and for sale bv ,TOHN B. TAFT, oole agent for the U. S. and Canadas, 
No. 18 Batterymarch street. Boston. 1 23* 
-------------:--- - - - _. _-- --_. 

PORTABLE ENGINES, SUr.I'ABLE FOR THE OIL 
Regions, from 8 to 20-horse power, with large fire place, inde

pendent steam feed vump , steam gage, and improved water heatel . 
The most complete and best engines in the market. Forparticu\;1rs 
addre.s WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

1 tt No. 414 Water street. N. Y. 
M. H. TILDEN. O. W. MOULTOS. TILDEN & MOULTON, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Office No. 17� West Tbird .treet, Selves Building, CinCinnati, 
Ohio. 3 12* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL }'fAKERS. P A'I·ENT Office :Models, Working Models and Expprimental Ma-LUMBER CAN BE SEA"!ONED IN TWO TO FOUR ehinery, mad e  to order at 628 Water street. near Jefferson stree', days. bv Bulklp.y's Patent. at an 8veralle cost of $1 per M. from New York. Refer to }Olunn &: Co., �C1ENTIFJO AlIFRTCAY Office. Itf 
tbe /treeD. For circu lqr rr information address 7 5' C. H, BULKLEY. No. 124 SuperIOr s ' , Cleveland, Ohio, FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
SUPERIOR PATENT DRA'" LIME 17'ILN -WII,L 

MATCHINU MACHlNER, Po.tent 8idinl< and ResawinA �Ja. 
n :\.. ... chines addre�8 J. A. FAY & CO. , Cincmnati. Ohio. 3 1y 

burn Fi n'shin� Lime with any coal or wood-50 per cent saving ____ " _ _ �_, _. _______ . ___ _ __ ___ _ 
over all other kiins. Apply t o  C, D .  PAGE. l\.£ACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS AT 7 9*  Rochester, N, y, 1'.1. lowest price.. BARAGWANATH & VAN Vl' JSKER, 

H ARRlS0N�S- ·BURR- 1.IiLLS "':' WARR-ANTED '1.'0 I BranJ.u�lH'c"e"�t��to����:l!,T.:'gJ ��jg��r�. 
Broadway, N i; if 

stone. �1��Sh�\'����i'n��·����e,·�on�;':�e�����rng�r"·���io't���� FOR SALE-UPWARDS OF TWENTY VALUABLE 
elf' ; 12·incb. stone 1 5 bush e18. EDWARD HARRISON. Patf'nts. P:',rticnlnrs in our Jllu�tr!ltpd CAt,alogue. 7 e New Haven. Conn, BARAGWANAT H & VAN WI�KER. 2O() Broadwny, N. Y. 

_________ .--,._- Branch oflices-London, Paris and Melbourne. 6 tf 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-GREAT - -- - -- - - - - - -
Imnrovements and Reduction in Prices. The best. cheRpest, ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.-most reliabie; and awarded thp, Gold m�d9.l .for superiority. Ctreu- Double aod t=:Iingle Engines. from � to 12.'i-horse power. fin-Jars sent tree. GED. TALLCOT. 170 Broa.dwav_ N. Y., i·::ihed at short notice. These engines reave the �hop ready for use : 

A�ents sGliclted. Please fiend for cir('ular givtnp: full dp.llcript.ioD. 
Information or orders ror mR.chine m :l V  he a drlrpsspC"l COMBINA 

TION ·MOLDTNG AND PLANING MACHINE COMPANY, New Yorl< 
City. 1 9* 
RUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIllE DETECTOR.-IM

PORTANT for al1 1anre cor'[loratioD!lI and manufacturiDJ!' CODcerns-ca:pablE' of controlling' with the utmost 8ccurfl ('y thp motlon8 
of a watchman or patrolman, a8 the same reacbea different stD-tlona 
of hIs beat. Send for 8r circular. 

,T. E. BITER'lL 
23 26* P. O. 1,��ostoL,_�as8 

CIROULAR SAW-MILLS,-THE UNDER.srGNEO 
j A.r(l now ma.nufa,c·m1ngo Circular 88-w-mil1s of nIl I'lzes, with FflIi·l i ron or hpR,vv wood frame fOIuitablp for tbe �onthf>m m a rket. 

Also, F:ue:a.r Mills. 'vertical or b0l1zont.fl.t ; Rt.eam En�Df'ft snd BoH,.. 
erR. statif'lnal'V or portable ;  Brick Ma(':hlnery: Mi1l Gearing, and 
Iron and RraRS f"'agtine:ft of every descriptiOn. For particulars address 

CORWIN. STANTON .t CO • •  
24 12* Newburgh Steam Engine Works. Newburtrb. N Y. 

INDICATOR APPLHlD TO STEAM ENGINES TO 
p..�eert.ain tbFir condition and poweJ', also to dptprmine tbe 

am')nnt. of power URPd bv tenants. F W. HACO!lJ'. 
8 1 2 Consulting Engineer, No. 84 John street, N. Y. 

INVENTORS' HEADQUARTERS, INVENTORS' AGENCy, Rnd N. Y. Mfl1". Co .• 87 Park Row. N. Y .. hRl'l ng been est"bl 
U�hed for several :vears , have superior facilities for manufacturing new articles and sellIng patents on com. Send stamp fOl" circular. Gtf 

7 13 Late Tallcut & Underhill require no.speclal found Ation : aTe compact., light anti SImple, and - -- . .. - - economical Qf power. For descriptive !'amnlllet, and price list ad- STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-FIRST-CLAS'l MACHINISTS' TOOLS. - 36 INCH drl"s
t
s
f

the ma'fUfacfturers, W. 
DNo���W:e� :",!.!!i?N. Y. � BLE automatic cut·off, of the most approved oon.;M10tlon ; Mill 

Latl1es. 32-inch P l aners, 48-incb Rartial Drill and Bolt Cutter, Gearing. Shafting. Hanger. Etc- Address ItT. & T SAULT. 
on hand for iu.t�nt. fl el,very ; 25-inch Lathes, 10·inch �h�n .. s. and GROVER &; BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS- 7 2

6 New Hoven. Conn, _ _ 24-inch Pla.ners m aking. E. & A. BETTS, Y k I f 7 5 Wilmington, Del. TIC Rtit.cll �ewmg Mac�lnes, 495 Br0a<!\Vay, !i'-,,-�r ___ � N C. STTLES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP --.----------------- SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. " . PRllRSES.-Dies of every descriptIon m . rl "  to ordpr, Re .d 
ATMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS. Entire Bets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN for a Clronl.r N. C, RTI f,ER /I; CO. , 

Per�oDs intendm� to (,Tect. or tho�e using bammpre, al"e in- Old and New Reries) can btl! sunplted by addressing A. B. C . •  Box No 1 vo1.XIII.52* West Meriden. CODn. 
b�e2�L�1n M'k�i1��i�e s�x�h���'�5tC::an;d �����rN�a�O� 773. care of MUI'N &: CO . .  New York. 6 tf 
Th,ey nre very SImple in construct.ion require less power and . re· JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND }'fE-parrg than anv ot.her h ammp.r. The hammer moves 1D vertIcal I"1H NInS' IDE A b k fI M h l P t t and slides ; ea.ch blow is F-qu1re and in the same place. For drawing or 'I.' A �J� OU '- . new 00 ut) n eo a:- CR a en s . 
Rwag!n1! they ar� ulH'lqualed. and many kinds of die work can be New InventJOns, Cont.ainm� the U. R Pat.f'nt �a, B. Ru�e8 and DI
done Quicker th.an with a aTOp 'rhev arC' run with a belt make but I rectlOns for doln� busmess at the Patent O�ce , 112 dtagJams of !,be 
lit.tIe noise, and c�n be u�ed iit any' bll Hding wit-hout injurin� th e ��:!m

m�����a�i�O���r
e::i�g W��d �€':�:;fr��ro�:? :o� Ct�

n1����t� 
foundatton 'or wans. The medillm size�, for working 2 to 4 inch How to Obtain Patents ; Hmts upon the Value of Pat.ents ; How to �quare iron, occu,.-28x56 hicbes fioor room. Send for circulnr giv- �ell Patent.s ; Forms for A.sstrnments ; Information upon the Rlghts I ng full particular�. 

_ 5 tf of InventorR, Asstgnees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Inter-
ferences, Rehumes, Fxtcnsions. CaveatR. tOf!'ether wit.h a ATE'at varl-l\,,"'CONNET.L'S TUBE EXPANDER IS OFFERED 1 to manufncturrrs ot bOIlers. proprietors 01 stpam£'l"s, and railroad manazers, as the P' O!"lt superior tool 'Produced for tIue work, 

the �aving of time and perfectne�� of operation belD!!' t.he prominent 
feature;;:. See illu:-;tration, Vol. XIV . .  No. 5. SQIRNTIFIC AMERICAN. For infonnation addre,. ROBERT MoCONNELL, 5 S· Box: 401, Jack80pvill:e. Ill. 

OFFICE ENG'li AND SuP". CHARLESTON AND IiA.'V",""A H R; "It., ! .  ' 
CRARLR<;"TON, R 0 . . • Ta.n . 6. 1866. 

PERSO'1R T� TERESTED IN }'{ACHINF.S FOR 
Strail?htening Railroad Iron ar.c requested to commnnicate with 

the 8ubscriber, inclo�iJ\-2' (If!F;cri ption a.n11 cost of mach in�. 5 8 H. S, HAINES, Engineer and Superintendent. 
._---- - ---------------- -- _ .-

To EIWINEERS.-INCRUSTATION REMOVED AND 
_ PREVENTED.-Baird's ,tJR.t�nt IncrUl'ltat.ion Preventer and 

Remover, for Stram RoiJel'R, In either Sfllt I)r Fre8h Water. No in
vention conn('ctt�d with eteam power combmeR so m any advantageA 
as this. Th� ('conomy in tuel alone, trom its use-, repays the cost of 
the prevcntivp. 

,T AS. p, LEVIN. No. 2.� Central Whorl. Boston. 
-'4:..-1::2'---_--=H::A.::M=P::SO=N-=&=-:.:C"'O..=P-=E::LA=N:cD=, N=0.:.;9::5..::M=aI::d::e=n-=L",an=..;e-,-, .:eN". _Y"._ 
THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND 

for sale their Improved Portfl.ble Steam FngifJe�. Portft,ble CIr
cular 8&w-mm'�, GlLn� Saw-mills. Flour and eorn Vilis. and manu
facture TO orl'lAr all kinds of Steam Emrines. Marine Stationary. and 
Propeller, RaUroa.d Cars and Turn Tables, Iron Ste a m  VeSSE'JR and 
Ba�es ; abto, General Machinery, Iron and Brass Castinas, Large 
and Hmall Forgmgs. 'Rtc. AddreRq 

OE ' . bl. CLAPP, Treasurer, Newburgh, N. Y., 
Or L. C. WARD. Asrent, 

No. 65 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. 1 19" 
---------------------------------

BOLT, SPTKE. AND RIVET MACHINES.- 2,000 
B )lts of a.ny len�t.h, with head of any shope used in the traoe, 

made from inch l'onnd or squ�re iron. or undpr that size. are made 
per da.y of ten hour�. by one man and boy, on Hardaway'S Improved 
Patent Bolt l'rfa.chine. 

Our Spike )IachinE', for sim pl icity. durability, quality, and quantitv of work turna-d o ut. is uneqllRlerl. 
Our Rivet Machine i s  F!imp1e. durable, and dof"S �ood work. 

So���p and Territorial Rjghts for�����1si'tr��ft\v�
W

�
H

_:vay &I; 

P. O. "Box No. 292.- BaltImore Md., 
Officp. No. 2 Exchanj?e Buddinv-. 

u No. 951 BEACll ST. ,  PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20. 1�'65. 
II We llave t.h is nay �old onr entire ri�ht A.nd title t.o_ a.nd interest 

in our impl'oved pa.tent Bolt Mach ine to Mefilsrs. Wh ite & Butter
'Worth . Baltimore. Md .• to ",11 0m all Ip.tt€'rs of inquiry or or"eT!� 
should be addresc;ed. They R re also authorized to m anufacture R�d 
sell our }mproved Spike and Rivet 1t(achine�. A 11 orc1pr� to them wlll 
be promptly attended to. [2 tf] HARDAWAY & �ONS. " 

MANUFACTURERS OF PLA IN AND ENGRAVED 
HlLI"dened C8.At-steel Rolls and Chilled Iron Rolls. of any form 

and size, for rol1in!f Silver, Bra.ss. Copper, Britannia Metal. Etc., with 
a�� \�i,!lg deSITed In the B'{;A<JfE�grJolIjlo����t�;;���<g'o�ri�k

. 
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lOB pa�eR. This Is a most valuable work. PrIce only 25 cents. Al-
dress MUNN & CO . •  No. 87 Park Row N. Y. 14 tf 

M BAILEY & CO., PROVISION BROKERS, NO. 
. . 40  W. est.' po .. ,urth._.'!� �t, 

.
C
.
ln
. 

Oi. nnatL _ Orden
. 

for PtoYlSlona, �'if"� G�I.!/.!"}'�' �tt!}f,Al}\J pro'1',PtlVftlled. 
���--�----------------------
"Ti'}.1ERY PA

.
PER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND £.A Paper. all �Rdes and Jenllt.h s. 

Ground Emery and Ground Flint or Q:uartz-aU sizE's : Glu.e for an 
. {Vb%��

e
�a�W�: C!:Jl'Jr ����rR:W�rd� �:����y ���� ;B�il��l��d 

Bonedust ; Neat's foot Oil-for sale bYB�(�D�1{'�aX�l'l.'i",:ON, 
Stores ( No. 61 Beekman street, New York, and 23 13* I No. 730 Market .treet, Philadelphia. 
---------------------------------------

J A. FAY &; CO., . 
• CINCTNNATI, OH IO, 

Patent.ees and Ma.nufactnrers of all klndA of PATENT WOOD-WORKING )[ACHINRRY 
of the latest and most aPDroved description, particu1arly desia:ned for 

NaVY Yo·rds Sash. Rlind and Door, 
Ship Yards, Wbet'l. Felly and �poke, 

Railroad, Stave a.nd Barrel. 
Car and Shln"l. Rnd Latb, 

• 
Agricultural SbJ3Rr., Etc. 

Planing and Resowing, 
Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 
For further particulars address J, A. FAY & CO., . Corner John and Front, streets, Cincinnati, OhiO, 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood 
working Machinery in the United States. S ly 

O LL ! OIL ! OIL ' 
For Railroads. Steamere, and for ma.chlilery and Bumina, 

��:���!:rb:t�� :i�rg�� ����i�� �� ���t_e�
n

��.IT:� a�drl �� 
rope. This Oll pOfsesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating- ann 
burning, and found in no other 011. It iR offered to tbe public upon 
the most relia.ble, thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful 
engmeers and machinists pronounce it supenor to and cheapp.r t.han 
anyotber, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and mIl not 
��:peJo�e�� �;

n
::g�r

A
���c::;� ��:J ��i-er�a����e��no;�rce:a:� 

�f
l
)r�fn

th
s;::ei����aro���:�ufacturer, F. S. PhASE, No 61 and 

N. B.-Re1iable orders fined for any 'Part of tl)� world. It.t 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the mini 

mum of wei�ht and price. They ar:� widely and favorably known, 
more than 300 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no 1'131,-... 
Descnpt1ve circulars Bent on application. Address J. C. HOArLEY 
&: f'!0 . • Lawrence . Mass. ] tt 

FOR nANTET,LS'S PLANING MACHINF.R, CAR MOR.
THaNG, Rorinlit' Machines, Ca,r-Tenoning 'Ma ch inps, C:lr P,lanin� 

nnd Beading Machines, Etc., addre,. J. A. FAY & CO., Cincmnnti 
Ohi o 3 1v TRON PLANERR, ENGINE LATHES, DRILU1 ANTI 

ot.lier mA.chiniRt$' tooll'll, of superior QnaUty. on band Ann flfl1<:h� in�. fOT Ralp l('ow. For (lP!'lcrlPtion and price Rildress NEW l-fA VF.}iI 
MANUFAIJTJRING COMPANY New Haven, Conn. ' "  

.A NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPR--CA
PAC JTY from 90 to 40.000 J!"flll0DpI per m lnutp. For dralnlnq 

anil irrill'at.ing l ands, wrpckinll. cofierdam", conrle]lFp.rfl.cotton, woo 
and starch factories_ pa ner mills, ta,nnpriE's. and all plAceA where a lar�6I And constant supply of WA.tPT is reQuire(O, theFt� Dumps are un
equa.led. They flre compact, rpqufre Uttle 'Power. anil are not lhlbla 
.0 get OJlt of order. For ., ... crIptlve pamphl�t addre.s 
_ J t( • .  ;VIT. n .. ANDREWS " B�O • •  No, 414 Water street. N. Y. 
nAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-

FECT n. gTe::lt �avin.!! in fuel . nnd Irtve thp mm:t perfp('t rf'�l
rtl'ity fit power. For Rrt1e bv t.he RnblilCriber"1, who hA.ve ef't.nbHshed thpir px-clu"'ive l'iC'"ht t,o m anufacture c-1alT1nrr rpr>'llhttflr!ll, ll f'ill!? di� JlhrR.�R 01' flpxihlp VPR!IIplJ;t of Rnv kmd. CJ.ARK'S PATF.N"T �TF·A:M 

ANn FIRE REGULATOR CO}IPANY, No. 117 Bro"�wa:v. New 
York. XIII 10 26* 
FOR SAT,E-ENGINES, BOILERS, AND STRAM 

PUMPS. hnth new and RPCmuit-band. at 167 to 175 Water strept. , 
Brooklvn, __ F_IN]'EY " H��'?lAN, Dealers in Machinery __ ��O� 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N • • Y.
Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and Button·hole M""hine. It! 

VALUABLE ROLLING MILIJS FOR RALE-SIT
UA TEn on the Wf'''1t �tde of f:f'cond RVf>nuE'. between FoTty 

sixtb Rnd Forty-sevent.h stTf'f'tfOl. compriF.ing two Tra ins of Rons, 
three Rteam Eng-lues and BoUers. HefltJnl!' Flll'mtCPfI. Rnd aH the 
"Machinery npc€'f:sary for c8rryfn� on R. 18r�e anrl profita hlp businf'l'Is 
iu the manufarture of iron or steel. TbE'pe works have lRtely been 
put in thorouJ!h workil1l? ordf>:r. And R 1'e rPAdy to sbl."t at. ODce. 

A IF:o. conDf�eted with the abnve, a flror.ible ""'nnfflf!torv. 
For further information n !>ply to SA ML. MULLIKEN & CO . •  
2 6  tf Ag-(>DtR. No. ]59 Front street. New York. 

SALE OF CONDEMNED ORDNANCE STORES 
Will be Rold at Public AuctIOn. at Jnrlianapoli� A rpcna', Tndia 

napolIs, "Ind iana , on the 20th day of Feb1'U8!,v . I�6, Rt ]O o'�lock 
A. )1.,  a large quantity of Ordnance Stores of JDferJOr quaJity, con 
slstint! in DU Tt. of th e followin!? articles. VlZ :-

974 CarbinE'S. vllrjfllH� kindfl. :36,000 Muskets f ind RJfle�. n E'W aDd old, United'Smtee-and for 
eig-n ,  of various calibers. 

w:rStarr's Army Rpvolvers, servlceahle. 276 Sava£e's NA·VY Revo�v{'rfl, n ew Elnd clthE'rR ; with a JaTJl�rlot 
ot �pal'e Parts ' for tbe: repair of f'maH arm s of yarlOn 
pattpl'Ds. 

4.� CA.valry �a ber Belts, worn. 
724 Cavalrr Aaddles, worn. 

" . GOO Cava.1TY Bridles. worn. 
2RB Helt Holsters for·Pl8tol�, worn. 
200 CartI1nge lloxes for Pif=tol�. worn. 
1:')3 CartrifllrE'< ROXN� fof' CarblneEl, WOTIl. 
300 Slin�s for Cs.rbin{'!iI. worn. 
1M setFl of Art il1€'ry HarllE'FfI, worn. 

! '  000 flets of Infa n t ry Accouterments, worn.II AIr:.;; a large lot of .A pp·endages ' for the varioue kinde or. MUSKet 
a���!��::'to be �eE'n at th e Jndjam �nolis Arsenal, 9nd .. t. tbe Unit(ld 
St.r!��(�r�la���e�e:siI •. No. 45 WortbJ�S�('#. ��mWl.��t;F. 

4 6 Capt. and Brevet Maj. oro. ,  Commanding WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
Plane lR to 24 incheR wide, at $120 to $UiO. For .1Ie by S. C 

HILlS No, 12 Platt street. New Yorl<. a 

FOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACHINERY, 
Friezzing, Shaping and Molding Machines. address J. A. FAY 

& CO., CincinnatI. Ohio, 3atf 

�l 500 PER YEAR !-WE WANT AGENTS 
ftnes� Three new :r��!.

w
�rid;� :�� 'itU;p��Pf�e��

d �� :r�'ri\�3 ::e 
years. Above Ralary, or lare-e eommiRRions. vald. The only mach ine s  
sold in United State", for less thRn $40. whicb are- fu11y licensed h y  
Howe, Wheeler &; Wilson, Grover &: Baker, Singer &: C o  . •  and Bach
elder. AU other cheap machines are lofrinJ!'ements. Circulars free. II 
Address, or call 1lpon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine. 25 15' --

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS, 
Ottice, No. 3 Bowling Green. New York, I 

.sur I8tlld!tuug fUr Deutf"e (frfinDtr. 
IDle Unt'"<leld)ncten �aben tine "lIltltunll, bl. <i!r!inbern ba� l8er

�altell angtbt, urn jld) Ibre \palean 111 f!d/etn, �erau�seoeben, un_ 
berablolsen foldje gratl� an blefel�en. 

<i!rfinber, Il>eld)e nldjl mit �er enQlIfd).n S�rad)e �dannl llnb, 
f6untll Ibre IDllttbellungell ln bet beutfd)en !S�radje madjen. !SUliell 
bon (ir!inbungen mit fur!en, beullld/ gefd/riebenen l8efd/rdbunQell 
bellebe man I') IIbbretrlrell II( I MMENSE IMPROVEME�TT IN STEAM.-W. C. 

HICKS'S PATENT f'TEAM ENGINES Rave 75 per cent in 'pace. 
ro

e
!n'r!sZ;,

Cti
��r 

a�i�gl�y:'ad��fs�h! econo;.ny in steam. �daPted 
HICKS ENGINE 00,. 

23 eowh No. 88 Liberty street, N. Y. 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-IN ALL 
forms. for n.U PUTPOSE'!'1. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 B��£!.,!_�y:� Ne��?rk. ___ ���um Scrap_8:nd Ore .p:u:�hased� ��eow 

CAN I OBTATN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions address MUNN & CO., No. 87 Park Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents 

Caveats and Patents Quickly prepare<1. The SCIENTIlI'IO AM'RRIO..lN 
$3 .. year. 80,000 Patent Cases have been prepared BY M. & Co, 

manufacture th e 
Patent Steel Ring and � Hd Packing 

BURRING MACHINES, 

I 
Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickf'rs, Shake Willows, lWooi and Waste Duster�, Gessner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 
dr�!�e;: 

respectfully sulicited, and prompt ��tt��06Db1R.b�Y ad-
23 13* No. S BowlIng Green, N. Y. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT
ANT I,es inventenrs non familien avec la langue Anglab:e, et 

qUl prefereraient noUB cop:muni�'J.er letUs inventions en Franqais 
peuvent noUB addresser dans leurl angua natale. Envoyez noUB un 
desBin et une descriptiDn concise pour D!ltre examen. Toutes com 
mnmcatlon. s.rant revues en c�n.tIQ.nce. MUNN & CO., 

Sci.AUle Am.tlun etllee, No, 87 Park Row New York. 

aunn • .  «o • .! 
31 "lid BlOIII, !new-lIor!. 

a:uf ber Otfl" IIIlth beulf� Qefprod)ell .• 
IDaftlbit ttr IU �aben I 
�ie '.dtnt:'�er* lief 1\Jertinisteu Jitlldten, 

\lebit ben tllegeln nnb ber Glefd/lift�orbnung ber \palent-Offlce unb 
!/Inlellunien rur ben <ilfinber, urn tid) \Patente IU fldlern, I n  be:. l8er. 
EOtaatrR oll)obl ille tn (iuro\la. \lerner �u�!lige au� ben \patelt
"tre�:n rember £dn�ef unb ba�altf bejuglld/e lR.t�rd)14ge ; ,benflillo 
1l1i.Ild)e minI. fur (irj\nber unb fold)e, weld)e �Clt'lIt1r'n .»IIc&.-.. 

'rei. 20 (W • •  II" 'ott � /li •• 
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Improved Corn Harveliter. slot, so that the whole frame can be moved to ac- course, upon the cheapness with which the manufac-

This engraving represents a machin'e for harvesting commodate the wear. In the lower part of the frame, tured article is produced, and thus the Bessemer pro

corn in the stalk, or for cutting it as it grows, so that as at B, there is a curved bar, C, which has a bolt cess has proved much more successful than the great 

it can be gathered and stackeil with but little labor. and nut. By turning this n ut, when the other parts Sheffield armor·plate maker had expected ; for not 
It is intended' to cut two rows at once, and the driver above are slacked off, the trame can be adjusted as 100ig since the Metropolitan Railway Company were 
has merely to sit still and guide the team or the horse stated. obtaining Bessemer rails at £17 per tun, and we have 
while the machine does the work. If the bevel wheel is out of mesh with the pinion lately heard of quotatiolls as low as £12. As for 

In detail, the machine consists of two knives, A, aforesaid, or does not .mesh deep enough, the difficulty prime cost, it is difficult to see why Bessemer railS 
between the guide bars, B. These guides are, prac- can be remedied by a 'set screw, D, at the end, which should cost more than, it as much as, those rolled of 
tica11y, two forks, which go between or on each side allows the shaft it is on to be moved in or out as eir- iron. 
of the hills, so as to bring the stalks within them. cUIDstances may require. The engraving shows only . The pig iron required for the pneumatic process is 

There are, further, two of a costlier quality, but 
reels, C, one at each side, there is less waste than 
which receive rotary mo- in puddling and reheat-
tion from gealing, D, in ing ; the proportion of 
the center. The object of waste at the Bessemer 
these is to bring the stalks works of the London and 
up as they are turned over North-Western Railway 
by the advance of the Company, at Crewe, not 
team, so that, as they exceeding, we believe, 
strike the knives and slide 15 per cent, while much 
laterally along the edges, 0: the so-called waste is 
they will be cut off. On really workable metal. 
each side are two guides, In South Staffordshire a 
B, having two bows that consumption of 1 tun 5 
catch the stalks and bring cwts. of pig iron to 1 

them gradually to the rear, tun of finisped bars is 
where there are two car- reckoned good work, and 
riers, E. These revolve at with other kinds of iron, 
the will of the driver, and in Wales, from 28 cwts. 
consist of arms on which to 31 cwts. of pigs go to 
the stalks fall until a quan- the tun of railway bars • 

. tity have gathered there. The Bessemer plant is 
This load is then dis- costly also, but its power 
charged by the machilie of production is enor-
itself-the mechanism for mous. It takes but 12 

. the purpose being merely minutes or so to blow a 
a wheel, F, in front of the charge of almost any 
driver, armed·_.with pins weight-say 5 tuns to 
projecting at certain inter- to 7t tuns-and the con-
vais, which are operated verters, although the 
by others in the gear, G, gani8ter requires a little 
and cause the arms ol the BUTTERWORTH'S CORN HARVESTER. mending as the work 
carrier to revolve a quar- goes on, bear one hun-
ter round and drop the load,  as before described. I the gearing of the cylinder shaft, the rest of the ma- j dred or more rounds before requiriug to be relined. 
The main wheels carrying the machine are fitted with chine being omitted as not essential. -Engineering. 
ratchet teeth and a :pawl, so that thle, oaIy operate ·. Tbe.,,�'·_� � .Iu. ,J4. l86:8, ' _",.- • ....". .. '" .. -:'"' . ... --. .  ----... I1_� ..... .,,'OO,..., _-.-, .-' - .  . ' .  

when going forward. ' 'This arrangement aids the rna- through the Scientilic American Patent Agency; by THE ad'<h'e$s of Mr. Snell, the Inventor of the 
chine in turning a sharp corner, for one of the wheeis L. B. Hubbell, of Alton, Ill. ;  address Hanson &; Co. , swarm a�arm, IllUBtrate� on page 46 Of

. 
the current 

is stationary while the otb('r revolves. It is claimed at that place, for further information. volume, 18 Rushford, Mmnesota, not Mame. 

that a man and one horse can cut twelve acres of 
corn a day in a perfect manner with this machine. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency on Feb. 6, 1866, 

by Theodore Butterworth. 
Parties desiring Stats 
rights or manufacturere 
having facilitiea may ad
dress the inventor tor 
further information at 
Shelbyville, Mo . 

• I • 

GearinI&' for Thralih

in g Machineli. 

The engraving pub
lishad herewitb, shows 
an improved method of 
adjusting gearing on 
thrashing machines, so 
that it is always kept in 
line, and thereby runs 
easier and longer without 
adjustment or repair. 
This refers particularly to 
the cylinder shaft, and 
the bevel wheel shaft. 
The former wears down
ward, while the latter 
wears upward. This caus
es the gears to j am or 
run out of mesh, making 

Bessemer Steel Rails. 

On the occasion of the discussion of Mr. Bessemer's 

the parts run stiflly and HUBBELL'S GEARING FOR THRASHING MA.CHINES. 
entailing lOBS of power. 
The trouble is obviated by this arrangement and the paper, read before the Mechanical Engineers at Shef
gears can be quickly adjusted so as to always field, in 1861, Mr. John Brown, of the Atlas Works, 
run true. The details are as follows : The frame, expressed the opinion that the cost of Bessemer rails 
A, the gears are fitted to, luaI two lugs on the was ndt likely to become diminishetl to much below 
upper part ; through one of these lugs a bolt passes what he then sold them at, namely, £22 per tun. The 
into the frame ;  in the other thele Is a. curved value of a manufacturing process depends greatly, of 

INVENTORS, MANUF AOTURERSt. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is the largest and 1l10st widely 

circulated journal 01 Its class in tbls country, Each number con · 
tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrattons. The numbers for 
a year Illake two volumes of 416 pages eacb. It also contains a ful l  
account o f  all the prinCipal inventioos and discoveries o( the day . 
Also, valuable Illustrated articles upon Tools and l\:[achinerv used 
in Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and MechanJcal Engineering, 
Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and all other manufacturing 
and produclilg intprests. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements, Ord
nance, Wdr Vessels, Railway Machinery, ElectriC, Chemical, and 
Matbematlcal Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Macblnery, Hydraul
ICS, Oil and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc . j Hous�hold, Horticul
tural, and Farm Implements-this latter department being very full 
and of great value to Farmers and Gardeners. ArtICles emoracing 
every department of Popular Science, which every body can under
stand and wblcb everv body likes to read. 

Also, Reports of ScientUlc SOCieties, at bOlDe and abroad, Patent. 
law Decisions and DiscussiOns, Practical ReCipes, Etc. It also con . 
tains an Official List of all tbe Patent Clalms, a special feature 01 
great value to InvaL tors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly. two volumes eacb year, commencing January 
and July_ 

TERMS. 
Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00 
Six months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • • • • • .  1 50 
Ten Copies for One Y.ar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ . . . . . 26 00 

Canada subSCriptions, 26 cents extra. Specimen copies sent free, 
Address IU:UNN &: CO., PubUsbers., 

No_ 37 Park Row. New York Cily 

Messrs. MUNN '" CO, bave bad twenty years' expelience in pro · 
curing Patents for New rnventlong. Inventors who may bave oucb 
business to transact ca.n receive, free, aU needful advice how to' 
pr� 

""Olf TUIi 3TEJ.lI PRIIIS 011 JOIlN .... GUY AND GRUlI 
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